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CONQUERING AND TO CONQUER.

1

Conquering and to conquer;
'

yes, that abides our motto forever."

CHAPTER I.

]OU gather around me, children of my
old age, here in this city of Treves, on

the banks of the Moselle River, on the

shores of the great tide of nations that is ever

rushing down on the Roman world
;
children of

every tongue and kindred and people, rescued

from every kind of wreck and wretchedness, the

children whom God has given me in place of

those He took from me in my youth.

You gather to hear the old stories from me,

your foster-mother, the old Abbess Laeta.

You will not let me call myself old ?

Yet I have lived through a good portion of

two centuries, and it seems to me sometimes

I
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through more than one life. And I have seen

more than one world fall into ruin.

You, who have become so dear to me, children

of the North, have not known me long.

The voices that guided my girlhood have been

silent more years than most of you have lived.

Of the voices that gladdened my matron life

few are heard more in this mortal world, and of

those few scarcely two are within speaking dis-

tance of each other, scattered in Egypt, Pales-

tine, Africa, even in remote Britain
;
and only

one is within my hearing, though that, thank

God, is dearest of all left to me, since it is vouch-

safed to me, unworthy, to receive the Blessed

Eucharist from the hands of the priest Paulinus,

my son.

" Desolate and to be desolated," might seem

the fitter motto for our life in these distracted

days, perhaps some of you think, so sweeping
are the ravages that have wasted us, so near are

those that threaten.

Cities turned into solitudes, gardens into

deserts, sanctuaries violated, a whole Christian

world in Africa crushed
; Rome sacked. Rome,

Christian Rome, in the hands of the barbarians,
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invaded by her own roads, conquered by her own

lessons. And the world she conquered and

taught grown so used to her humiliation, that

the words " Rome captured
"

fall as a common-

place on your ears, and scarcely startle you.

Rome, Conqueror, Empress, the Rome of the

Caesars, the Rome of the Martyrs, in the hands

of barbarians and Arians ! The churches of the

saints given up to the savage and the heretic !

Miseries so unutterable pressing everywhere,

crushing all that is most enduring, violating all

that is most sacred, thaft the desolations of my
own little life seem scarcely to be lamented even

by me! And in the mysterious, inexhaustible

North, ever-fresh thunder-clouds gathering, fresh

torrents pouring forth !

When will they cease ? The world has scarce-

ly time to enervate one invading race with its

corruption, or the Church to inspire it with her

life, when another follows, new, barbarous, vig

orous, and sweeps away corrupter and corrupted,

teacher and learner, in one common devastation.

And yet the word is true Conquering and to

conquer.

A life is in the world which shall never perish.
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because a Divine Life has been lived in the

world which can never be forgotten, and has

enkindled a divine life in man which shall never

be quenched.

Out of the sack of Rome sprang the great

triumph-song of Augustine. The "
City of God

'

was enshrined in the corrupt city of the Caesars,

and outlives it. The City of God confronts the

barbarians. Wave after wave of the great host

may break against her walls, may seem to over-

whelm them. But wait a little. The waves

have subsided
;

the Cfty abides. And worse

than all from without, luxury and pride and

selfishness undermine the city within. Tower

after tower, which seemed a bulwark of her

strength, totters, crumbles, falls. But wait a

little, and in some obscure corner, some insig-

nificant outbuilding, some hasty contrivance for

filling up a breach has grown into a fortress, and

the City abides.

Conquering and to Conquer.

Conquering, not triumphing. The conflict is

never over.

Conquering, not merely overthrowing. Po

teasing what is overcome.
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Conquering, not as the lightning conquers the

oak, by rending it
;
but as the acorn conquers

its husk by expanding it.

Conquering by living, by growing, by dying,

by rising again ;
not by destroying. Destroying

nothing evil until the good in it has been saved.

But therefore conquering slowly, impercepti-

bly, so that those who judge by the outside may
often say,

" This is not gain, but loss, not life,

but death
;

the acorn has its beauty, but this

shapeless, tender thing, what is this ?
" So that

those who count by days may often say,
" This

is not progress, but retrogression ;
our fathers

fought their fight and conquered, but on us the

enemy rushes with fresh forces and new weapons

which they knew not
;
the old dykes were good

against the old floods, but the beat of the tide

has changed, and they stand as mere ornamental

banks
;
and where are the materials for the

new ?
"

Conquering as the husbandman conquers the

barren earth by toil and skill. And the con-

quests of toil are slow.

Conquering, not as anger is cowed by fiercer

anger, or h?.te by bitterer hate, but as anger is
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subdued by patience, and hatred is conquered

by love. And the conquests of patience and

love are slow.

Conquering as God conquers, by giving His

Only Begotten ;
as Christ conquers, by offering

up Himself.

Never in any other way ; by giving, by sacri-

ficing, by suffering.

Children, have you understood ?

You have had your Abbess's sermon, and now

you want her story. My poor, barbarian chil-

dren children of a race of children, you, at

least, have not got beyond the pictures and the

stories. Alas for any of us when we think we

have!

For the whole world earth and seas and

sky is God's ever-changing picture-writing ;

His symbolic painting is fresh on the walls of

our dwelling-place every morning. And the

Holy Scriptures, Old and New, are His story-

books. And the power which is renewing the

world is the story of three years of One Life.

When we think we have grown too wise for

the pictures and the stories, it means that we
have grown too stupid, that the pictures have
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lost their meaning for us, and the stories have

become mere words
;
and God sends us little

children who will listen to nothing, just because

it is told in fine words. God sends us a little

child, as He sent one to the great Augustine ;

and we have to leave the making of philoso-

phies and re-arranging of the worlds, and come

back to the faith, to "take up" the old book,

and " read
"

at the bidding of an infant voice.

When the world thinks itself too wise for the

pictures and the stories, and begins babbling of

the All, and the Nothing, and the Absolute of

entity and nonentity, God suffers the barbarians

to come and beat us back to the beginning of

history again, to toils and pain and peril, and

the old first heroic lessons how to fight and

how to endure.

When the Church thinks herself too wise for

the Old Story, and begins philosophizing about

consubstantialities and essentialities, God sends

young races of the nations such as yours to

drive her back to Bethlehem and Nazareth and

Calvary ;
to test her faith with martyrdom, and

her meaning by having to explain it to those

who have no respect for words save as keys to

realities.
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And then, my children, we find that Bethlehem

and Nazareth and Calvary, and the stories which

touch the babes, are deep with the unfathomable

wisdom the sages never sound.

The twilights are long in this land. We will

gather in them, since you wish it, and talk of the

old times we who are like a little shipwrecked

company tossed together by many storms from

many wrecks.

Mine has been, perhaps, as long a voyage, and

as stormy as any. And yet among you who like

to call me mother are many with hair as white

as mine
;
mothers left the last of lost families, as

well as orphans bereaved of parents' care. Some

of us have been slaves in households that are

reduced to ashes ;
and some come of houses more

ancient and mightier than mine from old

Greek colonies at Marsilia and Aries, from old

priestly Gaulish families, more than one from

pillaged palaces in Rome itself.

It is a world of wrecks, and we are salvage

tossed on this shore for a little while. And the

very house we are in, this old Provincial Palace,

is a wreck. It once was given to my husband's

father in reward of some service his tribe had
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rendered the empire. And twice the Goths have

sacked it. Yet still the mosaics and frescoes of

gods and goddesses, the porticoes, and marble

seats and fountains, contrast strangely with our

poor, coarse, brown garments. Strangely and

joyfully. For, as I think, these halls of feasting

had never sweeter music in them, or brighter

festivity than the laughter and gambols of these

orphan children, or the chants Ambrose taught

us, with which we love to fill the silent night.

Here, as I sit, the red light shines on the river

as it flows down to the great Ocean which flows

round the world, and in time must reach the

inner central sea which bathes the shores of

Italy. And my mind follows it on and on, till I

seem to see the old home in the garden on the

Aventine, my father's house. I press on among
the sweet-scented trees, the oranges and roses,

across the threshold with the Salve on it, into

the marble courts with the images of our an-

cestors, by the chamber with the couches and

table of feasting, up into the little upper chamber,

which was the cell of my mother's maiden sister,

my aunt Antonia, the Christian virgin, friend of

Paula, disciple of Jerome. Not a trace of luxury
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was suffered there. A coarse Oriental mat-bed,

woven by the monks of the Thebaid ;
two wooden

stools, one high, and one very low for me
;
an

oaken chest which had been my mother's, and

LOW contains the coarse garments of my aunt; a

reading-stand, with rolls of the sacred Scriptures,

Greek and Hebrew, of very delicate finish, copied

by my aunt's own hand
;
the box of ivory letters

from which she taught me to read, and which

were the only toys she altogether sanctioned.

Austere as the little cell looked, it never seemed

dull to me. Dulness consists in the bondage of

life to routine
;
and an intense life pervaded

every corner of that bare chamber, which, child

as I was, I could not but feel.

Garments were heaped up in one corner for

the poor ;
in another, stood phials of healing and

cooling drinks which she had distilled for the

sick. And the letters her delicate hand traced

on the parchments were letters of a whole litera-

ture of divine song and story, of which, from

her lips, I never tired.

And through the little window (little windows

used to let in much light in our Rome) I caught

a glimpse of the Capitol, still crowned with tern-
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pies and statues of Jupiter and Mercury and

Venus, before which some men and women still

burnt incense, and where, in hours of dismay or

peril, many more secretly came to worship. The

battle with paganism was quite real still, though

the hosts of the enemy were discouraged. And

the cell where the Christian maiden spent days

in fasting and nights in prayer, and the Capitol

with its crown of idolatrous temples, confronted

each other as forts of two opposing camps.

Who could say that another Julian might not

sit on the throne of the empire, or even another

Diocletian? My mother's mother had wor-

shipped as a child in the catacombs, as the

only safe place for Christian assemblies, and

had seen the procession which led the virgin

Agnes to her cruel martyrdom, along the streets

of Rome, and when her youngest daughter, my
mother, was born, had dedicated her to God by

that name so recently made sacred by mar-

tyrdom. My aunt Antonia was named after

another order of confessors, the hermit Antony,

whose marvellous life of self-immolation Atha-

nasius of Alexandria had recorded for us Chris-

tians of the West during his exile here at
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Treves. Two distinct streams of Christian

legend, two distinct types of Christian life, two

distinct species of Roman character, were pres-

ent with my childhood through my mother and

her sister.

My mother died when I was nine years old,

but not too early to leave a vivid impression of

what she was and what she loved stamped on my
heart.

If Christianity had never reached them, I

think the sisters would have represented two

beautiful diverse types of the noblest womanhood

of our old Rome. Antonia, the vestal virgin,

guarding the sacred fire for the sacred hearth of

the Patria, severed from all close human ties, not

to selfish isolation, but to the large cares and

services of patriotism ; repressing all softef

emotion, not to chill the heart, but to concentrate

its fires in one fervent altar-fire of patriotic reli-

gion. Agnes, the true Roman wife, tender and

devoted, capable of stoical endurance by force

of passionate love
;
like Portia of wounding her-

self to see if she were worthy to share the peril-

ous death of Brutus
;
like Arria, of plunging the

dagger in her own bosom before she presented
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it to Paetus her husband, and cheering him to

the suicide to which he was sentenced, by mur-

muring, with a smile on her dying lips,
"
Paetus,

it does not hurt."

My mother could have done that; and cer-

tainly she would not have failed in the smile.

Before that bare cell of austerity and charity

became my refuge and my school, and the pen-

ances of Antony and the anchorets, told with

deep voice and kindling eyes, became the wonder-

stories of my childhood, I remember another

chamber where there were doves, and flowers

which I helped to weave into garlands for the

graves of the martyrs; and there was another

cycle of sacred legends told in another voice,

gentle and caressing ; legends, indeed, of victory

over pain, and of heroic death, but in which the

victory and the heroism, and the joy and love

inspiring both, seemed to dissolve the pain and

death
; so that the memory left on my heart is

not so much of the sword and the axe and the

cruel flames and more cruel persecutors, but of

souls flying to heaven like liberated doves ; of

palms of Paradise, brought by hands of martyrs

to those who stiL lived to suffer ; of dyiiig words
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of forgiveness transforming executioners into

martyrs ;
of blessed maidens crowned with

roses; of victorious youths weaving triumphal

palms ;
of One more joyful and more forgiving

than all, sustaining, inspiring, welcoming all. My
mother was to die young ;

and it seemed as if

the peace and light of heaven already beamed on

her, and the weights and measures of heaven and

the chronology of eternity were already hers
;
so

that the afflictions of this present time were

indeed "
light

"
to her estimate, and but " for a

moment" I think she must have felt she was to

die young, and must have done her utmost to

engrave deep in my heart those joyous images of

faith and hope, that I might have communion

with her spirit where she was so soon to be. The

coo of doves, the fragrant flowers, the soft caress-

ing touches and enfoldings of a mother's arms,

the tones of voice which seemed to have gath-

ered into itself all that was tender in nature and

human life all these were in that bright cham-

ber of my mother's opening on the garden. And

yet brighter to me than all these are the memo-

ries o< a very different chamber, to which she

*d to take me ; underground, entered by
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winding subterranean passages, lighted by feeble

glimmers of the lights we carried, of the cham-

bers where she told me the blessed martyrs slept

in peace, waiting for the Voice of unspeakable

joy to call them.

So close her love and faith wrapped me round,

that I have no recollection of chill and darkness

in those chambers of death, but only of a rosy

light as of dreams, of a happy stir as of youth-

ful feet with soft, innocent laughter, treading

the grapes of the vineyard of God ; of perfumes

as of incense, and budding vine-leaves ; of a

voice clear and protective as of a Good Shep-

herd calling his sheep to Him.

Most clearly I recall one visit I suppose

because it must have been the last we paid

together to those sacred places.

It was on a Sunday morning.

It was a frequent custom amongst the Chris

tians in Rome to pay visits on Sundays to the

sepulchres of the martyrs, and especially to the

catacombs. The sacred roll of the noble army
of martyrs had scarcely yet been closed. Jerome

once went the round with his school-fellows.

He spoke of the darkness and awful gloom of
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these crypts, deep under the earth, dimly lighted

\y broken gleams through shafts and holes.

But it was different to go there as I went, with

jrarlands and lamps, holding my mother's hand,

and attended by the slaves she had freed.

The early sun made lovely traceries of shadow

on the paths as we walked through the vine-

yards, now and then breaking into the familiar

ancient hymns, or into fragments of the new

and glorious Te Deunt, which some say Ambrose

of Milan sang first by inspiration at the baptism

of Augustine. Singing through the sunshine

and among the vines, the home-born slaves bear-

ing baskets full of flowers, my mother, Antonia,

and I, all Christians
;

I with one hand in my
mother's, and with the other holding my own

little votive garland, which we had twined

together.

How joyous every thing seemed that resurrec-

tion morning ! Bountiful vines, not laboriously

trained, as those in your North, on stakes, but

wandering in lavish luxuriance at their own will

from tree to tree or from trellis to trellis, fes-

tooning all the hillsides in one leafy bower
; and

into the narrow entrance, down the long
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flight of stone steps, long so carefully hidden

from the persecutors, through the winding pas-

sage into the sepulchral chambers so familiar to

us.

On each side they lay asleep, my mother told

me, each narrow bed sealed with its own slab,

and on the slabs tender words rudely cut, often

in the haste of pressing peril :

"
Victorina, in peace and in Christ."

"
Arethusa, in God."

" Peace to thy soul, O Zosima."

"
Redempta (O redeemed one), in peace."

" O Eucarpia, thou sleepest in peace."
" O Philomena, in peace be thy spirit"
" Vivas Deo. Thou livest, mayest thou live, in God."

She read them to me. I have seen them often

since and read them for myself, but they come

back to me always in the tones of her voice.

She used to say,
" Not a few of these were mar-

tyrs ; they died in tortures. And those who

laid them here and loved them dearly saw them

surfer. Yet not a word of vengeance, not a

word of the anguish. It was lost in the joy."

Well I remember the pressure of her hand as
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she stooped to point to me another inscrip^

tion :

"
Innocentius, an infant, sweet soul, who lived seven

years, eight months."

"
Younger, my darling, than thee." And then

we came to the child whom I, an only child,

used to appropriate as a kind of heavenly sister.

This inscription, as were the greater number,

was in Greek. The early Roman Church was

more Greek than Latin.

" Peace to Fortunata, our sweetest daughter."

And beside these tender words of farewell,

they had cut a simple rude engraving of a child

with a bunch of grapes in her hand sitting under

leaves.

To my childish imagination the rudeness of

the carving was no hinderance. I saw that child
;

I used to dream of her, under the trees of life

in paradise, waiting for the parents to whom she

was so sweet.

They had met long since, my mother said,

and found each other dearer and sweeter than

ever. There I left my garland. The child

should not be forgotten even on earth. And
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then on to the open chambers, the walls covered

with paintings. There was Orpheus charming

the beasts with his lyre :

" Even thus," she said,
" our Christ loves to

*in us by joy."

Doves, vines, music, as in my mother's cham-

ber, as in the luxuriant vineyards outside. The

shepherd playing on the pipes to his sheep,

gathered around him, or sitting watching them

under a tree, as in the pleasant fields outside.

And lastly, we come to the two pictures of

which she spoke to me most that day. One

was of a woman standing with arms outstretched

and face lifted to heaven and open palms, as of

one who knew that good gifts were to be poured

into them.
"
Laeta, my sweetest child," she said, "if

ever I were taken away from thee, think of me

like that, looking up to God and praying for thy

father and thee. Tha(t is what I should be doing

always."

I remember looking up to her with wondering

eyes. What could she mean ? She would never

let herself be taken from me, any more than she

would let me be taken away from her !

3
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Yet I drew closer to her, pressing to her side

until we came to the picture we loved best of

all; the shepherd with the little kid on his

shoulders, which Tertullian would have banished

as giving too much hope to the fallen.

The little kid, the little, wilful, lost, wild,

wandering creature, with nothing to promise its

being ever found, except that the shepherd de-

lighted to seek the lost.

And kneeling there with her arm around me,

she whispered, "My darling, that is what thy

Lord is like
;
that is what He is always doing ;

always, always that."

No more words. Only those two pictures

breathed into my heart by the music of my
mother's voice, by the music of her daily life.

And so we sang the Te Deum together, and left

our flowers in the crypts, and went back through

the galleries, up the stone steps, into the day

light, into the sunshine, which seemed to glow

and burn and laugh like an imperial illumii ation

as we went home through the vines.

And after that for a long time the sunshine

seemed wholly to depart from the world.

My mother became too ill even to see me,
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until at last she was too ill for any thing to hurt

her any more, and I was taken into her chamber

for the farewell.

No last audible words, only one long last kiss,

one long wistful look at me and at my father, as

she held my hand and his together in her feeble,

failing clasp. No last words, save a murmur on

the dying lips which no one else could under-

stand.

But although I never could say so to any one,

lest I should hazard the inestimable treasure of

that last message to doubt and debate, I felt

sure I knew what she meant
" Good Shepherd !

"
I felt sure she murmured

Then came a time of darkness into my life,

darkness that might be felt. The catacombs

that are quarried under all our homes opened

beneath ours, and our brightest and best had to

be borne thither. And it was long before I

found light enough to see the words of faith am*

the pictures of hope and joy on the walls. But

they did shine into my heart at last.

God who in divers manners spake of old unto

our fathers, in the childhood of the world,
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through dreams and visions, does still, I think,

speak so to the babes and children now.

I had sobbed myself to sleep one night, and

in the morning when the gray light was fast

growing into the glow, between me and the sky

whether in the little chamber, or outside in

the sky whether in a vanishing dream, or

itself a vision vanishing into day, I never knew,

my mother stood beside me, beautiful, erect,

strong, and joyous her eyes fixed on me in a

long gaze, no longer helpless and wistful, but

tender and protective as of old, and then, look-

ing upwards to heaven, with outstretched arms,

like the Orante, the praying matron of the cata-

combs, she seemed to float upward, and the

words sounded in my ears, soft and clear as

water slowly trickling into a deep well,
" Good

Shepherd Both"

And all that day I went in the joy ot that

thought, or dream, or vision.

The two pictures she had so loved, the matron

erect in the attitude of confiding, joyous prayer ;

the Good Shepherd clasping round his shoulders

the little wandering, wild, lost kid, came back to

me.
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My ir.other was like one picture.

Our Lord was like the other.

My mother pleading for us with Christ. The

Christ loving and caring for us as tenderly as

my mother. And I a little motherless lamb, no

more forlorn, but wrapped round still, always,

with unutterable love. The world a wilderness,

but still penetrated by indefatigable love, seek-

ing, finding, and bringing home the lost.

The Church, though still toiling through a

wilderness, yet herself His flock, sought and

found, that she might share for evermore the

toil of His seeking and the joy of His bringing

home.

Heaven the fold, with all the weariness and

peril past ;
but not the seeking or the bringing

home. For the Good Shepherd, whose heart

was the fountain of all the love, the inspiration

of all the seeking, was there ; and my mother

was there, sharing his cares and asking Him to

do what He delighted most to do for us, for us

" both."

It was in this way that through the blessed

martyrs, and the early catacombs, and my
mother, the Christian religion first penetrated

3*
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my heart. It was in this way, through that

dying farewell, that the purpose of my life found

me; not to make myself holy through the

ascetic life, but simply to bring my father home

from paganism, to come both together, to the

Saviour and to her, and then to seek and to

bring home as many more as I might. Chil-

dren, do you also understand ? For whatever

else has to be learned or unlearned, this I am

sure is true and will never have to be unlearned,

only to be learned better and better forever, as

we rise from step to step, from the lost to the

found from just rescued wanderers to be seek-

ers of the lost and feeders of the sheep, and so

on and on to deeper sympathy and fellowship

with the Good Shepherd. For in the wilderness

He is seeking and finding still, and in the fold

He is leading them beside the living waters still,

forever.

And now the twilight has grown to dusk :

and the hymn at the lighting of the lamps must

be sung ;
the night-watchers must prepare for

their watch by the sick, and the children be laid

to sleep, that to-morrow's work may begin with

hearts and bodies fresh for work and praise
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[HEN my mother was gone, I seemed

first to learn that there was a world.

Before, all had been home, and she the

warmth at the heart of the home, and the home

a warmth at the heart of the world, warming

and illuminating more or less all around. Now
the home itself seemed to become a world of

fortuitous atoms, full of contrasts and divisions;

of people kept close together, but few of them

bound closely together ; of contrasts which in-

volved collisions ; of things that had become

mere unmeaning shapes, instead of ivory letters

of a sacred language, the meaning having died

out of them when they fell from her hands.

The contrasts were sharp enough in our little

world, in our little epitome of the great tumul-

tuous Rome outside.

My Aunt Antonia was a Christian of another

type from my mother. Perhaps another type of
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Christianity was, and is, to reign in the.

My father was not a Christian. I can scarcely

say he was a Pagan. He recognized the beauty

in all religions ;
but he sacrificed in no temple.

He thought my mother's religion, like herself,

the loveliest thing in the world. But ( believe

he thought she had made it.

" She would have made the worship o! the

Syrian Astarte pure," he said,
" and the .-vrvice

of Moloch kind."

He admitted, however, that Christianity, her

Christianity, had given a last tender perfection

to her character.
" Beautiful ? No doubt her

Christianity was beautiful. True ? Who could

tell ? True as far as it was beautiful, as all

beauty is. For what is beauty but the truth, or

harmony, of each being to its idea ? True as a

history ? What history is true ? What story

of any thing keeps true ten years after it has

happened? True as a divine doctrine, to be

lived and died for ? What is divine doctrine ?

The same, it might be, as divine
;
but scarcely

the same for any two human believers. Cer-

tainly not the same for the two sisters, Antonia

and his Agnes."
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To the mother (he thought) it meant love, and

patience, and joyful hope, and the Shepherd

seeking the lost
; goodness an instinct, and duty

a delight; the Epicurean ideal, with goodness

itself for its embodiment. To Antonia, disciple

of Athanasius, of the Egyptian anchorets, and

of Jerome, it meant renunciation, self-mortifica-

tion, judgment, first on one's self, then on the

world
; the Stoic ideal of virtue as a conflict ;

the enemy being in her interpretation every

natural emotion of the heart. Instead of the

Good Shepherd seeking the lost, the austere

Judge condemning the lost; heaven, a state

where they neither marry nor are given in mar-

riage, to be ushered in by earthquake, and blood,

and fire
; hell, a state of eternal torture, which

might be irrevocably fixed for any one by a mis-

take in translating a Greek abstract term into

Latin, a language to which abstractions were

unnatural.

" Did Christianity embrace both these doc-

trines ? This was possible. But then there

must be as much room inside the Church as

outside
;
and as little certainty. He would wait

a little outside, at all events, until he saw at
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which gate it was best to enter. Being a Greek,

it would be more dangerous for him to be wrong

about a particle, since he could not, like a

Roman, plead in his defence an inaccurate

translation, or the incapacity of the language."

Meantime Antonia went on fasting and pray-

ing in her solitary cell, and he saw the rigid

features and the emaciated form, but little knew

how much of this sprang, not from severity, but

from tender depths of anxious pity for himself.

That cell became now my refuge and my
school. My mother's chamber was deserted.

Her own slaves had been emancipated, accord-

ing to her dying request, and a benefaction

given to each wherewithal to begin some calling.

My father said it was little gain to any to trans-

fer them from slavery to the ranks of the base,

idle population of Rome, who lived on the im-

perial doles, and lavished their spare pence

between the public baths and the games ;
but

he faithfully fulfilled her dying wish.

My father saw me seldom, but his passion of

grief for my mother's loss, to him ulter, and

without hope, made the sight of me often intole-

rable to him. Whenever I saw him, he gave me
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a few passionate caresses, and he always took

care that the most generous provision should be

made for my dress and amusements. But I felt

dimly that I crossed his path like a shadow or a

ghost, that in his very caresses, there was a

sense that he was but striving to embrace the

shade of a lost joy, so that I instinctively kept

out of his way, and found the nearest approach

to the old love and warmth, not in the lavish

gifts my father provided for me, but in the bare

cell of Antonia, where I felt wanted and wel-

comed. But oh ! how I thirsted to be, not a

shadow, but a light to him
;
thirsted for him to

have some happiness in me.



CHAPTER III.

JHE sense of harmony passed out of my
life with my mother

;
a peace, a tran-

quillity, a joyful buoyancy, which I found

again only in those primitive pictures in the cata-

combs, and in the Holy Gospels. I lived in

fact, and gradually became conscious that I

lived, in a world of discord and combat, of

storms and jars.

Antonia's combative assertion of her faith led

my father to a more pronounced expression of

his. To what he called her religion of " death

in the present and life in the future," he opposed

his of life in the present and abandonment of

the future. The festive images of the old Greek

paganism re-appeared on our walls and furniture,

on our drinking-cups, and plates, and tables
;

vine-wreaths, and flowers
; airy dancing forms,

genii with torches, cupids, or the infant Bac-

chus
; not, indeed, the base, degrading images
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of degraded paganism, but those of the natural

joys of exuberant life. Ho shrank from what

he called the coarse semi-barbarian Roman

feasts, estimated by their cost and their enor-

mity, at which scribes attended to record the

weight of the fish and gamer and the rivalry

consisted in the comparative distances from

which the viands had been brought, and the

comparative prices which had been paid for

them.

" These Latins," he used to say,
" can only

estimate their enjoyments by weight and meas-

ure. Their very music is prized by the weight

of the enormous organs they drag like thunder

along the halls, and by the number of the mimes

and dancing-girls hired from the theatres. Their

music would have seemed to Athens of old as

the rumbling of camp wagons, and their panto-

mimes as the rude jests of soldiers on a cam-

paign. They have invented nothing to amuse

themselves save the fights with men and wild

beasts in the arena."

The vulgarities of appreciation by quantity

were his detestation. Our whole home might

have been placed in one of the halls of some of

4
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the rich freedmen ;
but the carving of every

column, the color of every mosaic, had been

carefully chosen. And in our villa on the Apen-

nines Nature herself was trained to supply the

painting, and sculpture, and music; vines and

flowering plants festooned the columns ; the

portico framed a gallery of pictures of hills, and

woods, and streams; birds, never disturbed,

sang among the copses in the garden ;
the coo

of the doves sounded low and soft from the

depth of the woods
;
and in the garden a cool

stream from deep sources in the mountain bab-

bled over a pebbly bed into a great stone basin,

from which it plashed with a delicious sound of

abundance into a deep pool shaded by oranges

and fig-trees.
"
Beauty," he said,

" ennobles.

Luxury debases. Beauty was the worship of

the old free Greeks, or, at least, of old free

Athens." It was certainly his.

To share these delights he used to invite small

congenial companies of Greeks, who shared in

his contempt for dull and degenerate Rome,
and of young Romans who fancied themselves

refined into Greeks by ridiculing the bad taste

of their compatriots.
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There was never any noisy rioting at these

festivities. Christians were invited to them as

well as Pagans, if they were men of cultivation.

He even had clerical guests, who could give

such polished invitations into the Church as that

which one of the Pagan pontiffs met by the

reply,
"

I have no objection to make myself a

Christian at once, if you will make me Bishop of

Rome."

The wealthy Christians of those days were

very tolerant of wealthy Pagans. Conversions

were to be effected in masses, in tribes, in

nations. In private life religion must take its

chance with other accidents of birth or breeding.

Christianity, in conquering Paganism, had, like

Rome in conquering Greece, been partially

reconquered. The whole tone had become sec-

ular
;
the whole horizon had become once more

limited to earth.

Nevertheless the conflict between good and

evil continued, as it always will, since the Divine

Lord has been born into the world, and has left

it, first by dying, and then by ascending, to be

the victorious battle-field of those who follow

Him.
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The majority of the Christian * of Rome lived

much like the Pagai s. But in cells like Anto-

nia's, the higher life breathed afresh, and there

the noblest things of the expiring Paganism as

well as of Christianity were kept alive.

Old stoical Rome, old heroic Rome, as well as

the martyr-spirit of the early Church, survived

in the little band of men and women of which

Antonia was one, whose chief centre was in the

palace of the widowed lady, Marcella, on the

Aventine.

This little society was marvellously quickened

when I was beginning to pass out of the uncon-

scious paradise of childhood into the keen

observation of youth, by the arrival of a Dalma-

tian monk who had once studied in Rome, but

had since passed many j ears in the practice of

the fiercest austerities in the desert near Chal-

cis, in Syria.

It was a choice circle, that Christian commu-

nity of the Aventine, as select and exclusive in

its different way as my father's.

The noblest patrician houses of old Rome
were represented in it.

My father, who was wont to amuse himself
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much at the marvellous pedigrees claimed for

the semi-barbarous new rich men of the society

around us, never questioned the genuineness

of the pedigree of Marcella and her mother

Albina, the descent of Furia from Camillus, of

Fabiola from Fabius Maximus, nor the right of

Paula to place in her atrium, on the maternal

side, the images of the Gracchi and the Scipios,

and on the paternal that of Agamemnon.
The fire which lit up the whole community

had been fresh kindled by the presence of the

great Athanasius.

Forty years before, when the last persecution

under Diocletian had only ceased thirty years,

and the virgin Agnes had been so long in para-

dise, in 341 the great Athanasius, for his fidelity

to the Catholic faith after leaving his exile here

at Treves, had paid a visit to Rome.

The faith, my children, is Catholic, but the

Catholic faith has more than once been saved

for all by the fidelity of one against all. Let

us explain the paradox as best we can.

Athanasius had triumphed at Nicaea. But

the faith had scarcely yet triumphed in the

world. Wherever he came the heroic man left
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seeds of truth and life. At this Treves he

wrote the life of Antony, which helped towards

the conversion of the great Augustine.

In Rome he touched to a more vivid life the

germs of self-denial and devotion which were

already stirring in scattered Christian hearts,

breaking through the mass of worldliness and

avarice around.

Two Egyptian solitaries accompanied him and

shared his exile. One, Ammonius, silent, indif-

ferent, moved amidst all the tumult and splen-

dor around, as a soldier passing through an

enemy's country, or as a man in an ecstatic

trance. He carried his solitude with him
;
the

silence and the terrible solemnities of the desert

seemed reflected in his impassive and austere

countenance. He would visit none of the won-

ders of Rome, save the tombs of St. Peter and

St. Paul.

The other, Isidore, went everywhere, interest-

ing himself in all people, and in every thing of

human interest. But everywhere he spoke of

the mysterious joys, the terrible self-tortures,

the demoniacal assaults, the superhuman victo-

ries, of the desert where Antony the hermit was
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itill living. These three Egyptian holy men

met not seldom at the great old Roman palace

on the Aventine which belonged to the widowed

Lady Albina.

Albina's daughter, the little Marcella, then a

child of seven, used to listen to the wonderful

desert stories, wonderful as the labors and com-

bats of the heroes, in far-off fabulous times, yet

actually then going on in the salt, sandy soli-

tudes of Nitria between the hill and the sea.

But while the mother listened admiringly as to

some Oriental tales only to be marvelled at in

this prosaic West, into the heart of the child

they sank as tremendous realities to be brought

into her own life.

The passion for solitude and the ascetic life

took possession of her as the passion of patriot-

ism or of love.

She consented in her youth to marry, bu

'osing her husband after seven months, nothing

would persuade her to a second marriage.

Wealth untold, an alliance with an imperial

family, her mother's entreaties at first tender,

afterwards indignant moved her not.

Albina became angry and severe. An enthu-
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siastic appreciation of other people's asceticism,

even a mild asceticism of her own, were not un-

suitable to a Roman patrician. But a Thebaid

in Rome had not entered into her thoughts.

The more single purpose, however, naturally

prevailed. Marcella took a house with a garden

in a suburb of Rome, and made of the garden

her desert, her Nitria, her Thebaid, reserving

also a portion of their palace on the Aventine,

where she and her mother still lived, for re-

unions among the noble Roman women who,

like herself, were moved to the ascetic life.

So the holy community of the Aventine grew

up around her. All who aspired after a higher

life were attracted thither, among these Antonia

and my mother. There were no vows, no rules,

as in the monasteries of the ast. Aged ma-

trons, widows, maidens, young married women,

some like my mother even married to Pagans,

frequented the Oratory in the palace of Mar-

cella.

It was indeed a choice community, composed

almost entirely of women of patrician birth,

gathering to itself all that strove to rise heaven-

ward out of the indolent luxury of the city, and
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fascinating many who merely sighed after the

higher things, but remained fettered to the

lower. Yet such sighs are something. Do we

not call them aspirations ?

The Oratory was the central point. There

they met for prayer in common, for the chanting

of hymns and psalms, and the reading of the

Holy Scriptures, for work and prayer, the prayei

itself being a real work. While in the palaces

around " the library was as hermetically sealed

as the tomb," and mental labor was as hateful as

bodily toil to the young nobles, who passed their

time between the circus, slumber, and dice, these

Roman women found their delight in searching

into the Greek and Hebrew Scriptures. Whilst

Roman men, and even the Christian clergy, were

(as Jerome said) borne through the streets in lux-

urious chariots, robed in Oriental silks, with

slaves carrying umbrellas and fans for them,

these Roman lad'^sin plain brown dresses found

their way amon^ the poor and sick to succor and

to save.

Alas ! if she could but have seen it, not the

Church only, but Rome herself, would have sought

her safety in that little nucleus of energetic
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healthy life, which combined the ascetic simpli-

city of the old Republic with the beneficence of

the Christian Church.

It was not till it had already existed twenty

years that I was old enough to remember it.

And then, about the year 384, the whole com-

munity, from its innermost grave and fervent

disciples to its outermost dainty and fashionable

admirers, were deeply stirred or widely fluttered

by the arrival of the Dalmatian monk, who

thenceforth became its centre and inspiration,

Jerome of Aquileia.

Eloquent, impassioned, quick to anger, quick

to forgive, the desert in which he had passed so

many years of anguish had certainly not quenched

the fire nor slackened the vehement velocity of

his nature.

He made no pretence of being passive or in-

different about any thing, Solitude and the

ascetic life had no more calmed or subdued

him than a narrow channel calms the mountain-

torrent which has cleft it, and is deepening it

incessantly. His words rushed along in a tumul-

tuous torrent, bearing with them any idioms,

Greek or Hebrew, any image from any quarter
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which suited his purpose. His spare form lent

force to his energetic features, and the cheeks,

hollow with fasting, to his flashing eyes. And

some who were thought able to judge said he

was as eloquent as Cicero
;
new idioms ceasing

to be barbarous in the fervent heat with which

he fused them into the language.

I remember well my first sight of Jerome. It

was in the Oratory of Marcella's palace on the

Aventine.

He spoke in our own language, in Latin. He

came of a good family from Aquileia, but had

been educated in Rome. In his native Aquileia

it seemed that a choice company of young men

had been inspired, and knit together by the same

aspirations, for a higher and harder life, which

had created the community of Marcella's palace

in the Aventine. His face was bronzed with the

sun of the Syrian desert
;
his slight form was

emaciated by those days and nights of fasting

and anguish of spirit, which had culminated in

delirious fever amidst the sands of the des-

ert.

We had heard of it all through rumors of pi,

grims, and especially through his own letter to
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his friend Heliodorus, imploring him to come

and share the delightful horrors of the desert

The very word desert had an inexpressible

fascination for our imaginations.

To me it was the scene of all the marvels

which in Antonia's cell had been the horror and

the delight of my childhood.

To my mother's stories of Perpetua, the

African martyr-mother, and Agnes, the young

Roman martyr-maiden, had succeeded the stories

of the fierce conflicts of the Anchorets with the

devils, and with their own unconquerable sins.

I had been told of
" three zones

"
of that mys-

terious, marvellous world. On the limits of the

desert, monasteries where the rank and file of

the monastic army fought, toiling for the main-

tenance of the brotherhood, singing and praying,

till one and another were impelled to pursue the

enemy farther into the depths of solitude, to

wander by twos and threes, picking up such

stray food as grew wild or was brought them at

chance intervals, sheltering themselves in for-

saken cisterns and wells, or in caves and dens

of the hills
; till, at last, yet farther the passion

for solitude and hardship drove them on to the
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innermost sanctuaries of the desert, to roam

alone on the shelterless sands of the burning

waste, to be buried in the cave dug deeper and

deeper under the wild mountains, or to mount

on the pillar raised higher and higher towards

the scorching sky.

Wild beasts met them there, not always

tamed like those which fawned on St. Thecla

hunger, thirst, scorching heat
;
but all those to

/hem were but as the weapons in the real strife,

which was not with external nature, but with

the wild beasts within, with those whom all

fierce beasts and fiercer human passions sym-

bolize the wild beasts of the spiritual world,

Satan and the fiery devils of hell.

And these Jerome had encountered in his

own person. For him, it was said, the demons

had striven to pollute the sacred solitude by

bringing before his vision, as in a theatre, troops

of dancers and mimes, and all the wicked splen-

dor and luxury of Rome. Moreover, before that

spare, slight form, it was said, lions had crouched

in submission, and devils had fled baffled.

And as we sat and listened I did not wonder.

His words were like the flashing swords of

s
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armed legions as he denounced this Rome, this

"
Babylon, with its King Satan," the avarice of

her clergy, the pagan luxury of those who had

sworn themselves soldiers of Christ.

Around him sat the noble patrician women

of the Aventine community, Paula, and her young

daughters Blesilla and Eustochium, Marcella,

the aged Asella, in their unimpeachable ascetic

dress, and scattered around these the more

worldly admirers, apparently enjoying his denun-

ciations of silks and fine linen, of braceleted

hands and jewelled fingers, as much as if it had

not been their own attire he was satirizing.

His manner, with all its vehemence, had never

theless a noble courtesy towards women. To

Asella he spoke with tender deference, as to a

mother; to Marcella with full concession of

equality, as to a sister, pleased that she should

not yield at once to his opinions as to mere

authority, but should sift and search them, like

the Bereans of old, until she was satisfied.

I remember well leaving the assembly with

my aunt in a fascinated silence.

Many of the "Ecclesia Domestica," as Jerome

called it, dispersed with us. I remember one of
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the most richly dressed women there saying to

another, as they were assisted by slaves into

their chariots,

"
I dare not come hither again. This monk

would persuade us all to the desert, as they say

he did Melania twenty years ago."
" Does it effect you so ?

" was the reply.
" Ah ! you are free

"
(she meant widowed) ;

" but my husband is a Pagan, and would never

consent to my doing any thing extraordinary.

Therefore, it is delicious to hear about it
;
better

far than the Amphitheatre or the Hippodrome.

His words rush along like the swiftest race-

horses, and wrestle and fight with the fury of

the finest athletes."

" But if we are the wild beasts he is fighting

with ?
"
was the reply.

"
Ah, if you feel that, it is different."

I remember these words because I myself had

felt rather as if I were one of the wild beasts he

was fighting with.

Perpetual virginity, the strictest ascetic life,

the desert itself, seemed, while he spoke, the

only true aim. And yet to me another destiny

seemed marked out by my mother's words.
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Her "Good Shepherd Both!" the touch of

her dying hand, had linked my life with my
father's forever and bound me, I thought, to

obey his will in all things, if he might only be

one day rescued from his paganism, and we both

might enter where she had gone before.

By a singular chance my father met us at the

threshold as we returned from Marcella's palace.

Something in my face, I suppose, surprised him,

a pre-occupation, a conflict of expression, per-

haps, which made him think I was passing the

threshold of childhood, with its unquestioning

simplicity.
" Where have you been, my little one ?

"
he

said, with a smile and an unwonted caress, as if

to send me back to the childhood which linked

me with his happy past, and which he dreaded

to see me leave.

" In Marcelia's palace," I replied simply and

fearlessly,
"
listening to the monk Jerome."

"
Jerome !

"
he exclaimed, indignantly turning

to Antonia,
"
did I not obtain from thee a sacred

promise that thou wouldst not suffer this babe

to entangle herself with vows ?
"

"She ha? made none, my brother," Antonia
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said, "to my knowledge. I cannot, indeed,

control the soul"

" But this monk can !

"
he replied,

" as thou

well knowest. Can I forget the young patrician

Melania, how, when her husband and her two

children died, with tearless eyes, embracing the

crucifix, she thanked God that all her ties to

earth were severed, and then abandoned her

only surviving child, an infant boy, to roam over

the deserts of Egypt and Syria, neglecting her

own flesh and blood to nourish hordes of idle

monks? Twenty years since! And the poor

maddened creature is wandering still, they say,

like one struck by the deadly eloquence of this

Jerome ! And to this thou wouldst expose this

innocent child ?
"

The conversation was not carried further.

But, a few mornings after, he came to me with a

casket of jewels in his hand, and said,

"
My Laeta, see, I have brought thee jewels

for a great festivity. This old palace is too soli-

tary and grave for thee. I have promised to bring

thee home one who will be a mother to thee

She has passed the follies and passions of youth,

yet knows what youth is, and will brighten thine

5*
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She is a Christian, but no Melania
;
attired like

other women of her rank, and not despising the

graces of life. She will take thee to such fes-

tivities as befit thy years. She says there are

raaiiy such that none but these fanatical monks

object to. I have suffered thy youth to be too

sombre. We will remedy that mistake. It shall

V so no more."

And he opened before me a casket containing

i srrirg of pearls, with delicate golden bracelets

And necklace of Etruscan workmanship, and

chcught that he had left me cheered and pleased.

How could I make him know it was only him-

self I thirsted for, and that no persuasion of

Jerome or any one else would ever lure me from

his side, or from fulfill'ng my mother's prayer?

Diotima, the lady my father brought to our

home as his wife, to introduce me into cheerful

Christian society, was a Sicilian Greek
;

de-

scended, she said, from the tyrants of Syracuse,

connected also with some of the new patricians,

with whose pedigrees my father was wont to

divert himself.

He sanguinely hoped by her help to wean

me from the perilous eloquence of Jerome, and
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to introduce me to a safe and tepid Chris-

tianity.

It was not a successful experiment.

They had not well understood each other as

to the intention of the alliance.

The point of agreement between them was, a

detestation of Jerome and of the Aventine com-

munity.

Diotima had relations among the higher Ro-

man clergy, who were at that time in a state of

dull revolt against the Emperor Honorius, for

prohibiting any of the Christian priesthood in-

heriting legacies ;
and in a flame of burning

indignation with Jerome, for justifying this pro-

hibition and denouncing the avarice of the clergy.

For sixteen years the holy and unworldly

Damasus, bishop of our Imperial Rome, had

been distracted by the false accusations and

intrigues of this base section of the clergy.

From my childhood I had been taught to

reverence the bishop ;
and I loved the venerable

care-worn face, and prized dearly the benediction

of the holy hands lifted up for us and over us to

heaven. Something of the sacredness of perse-

cution as well as of priesthood was around him,
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A more blameless life could not well have

been.

His father had been in office in the Church.

He had been brought up on sacred ground, and

from the first had laid all the treasures of a pure

and studious youth at the feet of the Church.

It might have been thought that his mild rule

would be all peace. But there was a power in

the pure heart and the frugal unworldly life,

which the corrupt and avaricious dreaded. And

from the first his election had been opposed.

A rival had been consecrated. The church

of St. Agnes, dedicated to the memory of the

martyred maiden whose very voice had scarcely

died out of our hearing, was made an arena of

fierce fight, besieged, set on fire, stained by

Christian hands with Christian blood.

Damasus was pronounced the true bishop,

but for years the schism went on, and false ac-

cusations of sins he was said to have committed

in his youth, were brought against him in his

old age.

At length the venerable bishop demanded to

bring his cause before a council. Quite recently

the council had pronounced these accusations
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groundless, and the Emperor had sentenced his

accusers to the punishment of false witnesses.

Still, the opposition and hatred did not cease.

It had its root in reasons too real.

The life of Bishop Damasus was a standing

accusation against the lives of those who as-

sailed him.

He desired to see the Christian priesthood

raised above the world, to serve the world.

His opponents desired to plunge it into the

world, to rule the world.

The conflict had lately been enkindled afresh

by the arrival of Jerome, whom Bishop Damasus

greatly honored.

The society, lay and clerical, which Diotima

brought into bur house were a race as unknown

to me as the fabulous potentates from whom she

traced her pedigree.

At that time the secular clergy did not wear

any distinctive garb, except when engaged in

sacred functions.

Daintily dressed young deacons, in flowing

silken robes like Orientals, with jewelled san-

dals, and perfumed like women, used, to my
father's disgust, to mince through his halls

;
and
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portly priests, enriched, he . said, by legacies o!

dotards and gifts of silly women, would alight

at his threshold from their lofty chariots, and be

feasted at Diotima's table.

How I hated the whole self-satisfied, self-seek-

ing company !

Diotima had certainly, as my father said, out-

lived the passions of youth, if indeed she had

ever experienced any thing that could absorb

egotism even for a time as a passion does.

Cold, glittering, keen, false, as her own narrow

black-beaded eyes ;
the jewels and silks and

chariots must have been her chief joys even at

her first bridal.

It was not on such natures that the ascetic

demands of Jerome told. For renunciation to

become a passion as he made it to many, there

must be passion to renounce. The women who

gathered around him on the Aventine, fervent

and self-sacrificing, if they had not been de-

voted to Christ, would have devoted themselves

to some absorbing human love. Indeed many
of them had.

Melania herself came to the Christ young and

ardent, when her life had been laid waste in a
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few days by the death of the husband of her

youth arid of two of their children. The ties

which had bound her to earth had been real ties.

Otherwise she would not, when they were rent

from her, have thrown herself with a new pas-

sion of grief at the foot of the crucifix, and

thanked God for having severed the bonds which

kept her from Him. Even her abandonment of

her only remaining babe was not, I think, from

coldness of heart, but from the passionate recoil

of affections which had ended in anguish.

And Paula, when her daughter, the beautiful

young Blesilla, died, fainted with agony at her

funeral ;
so that the heathen populace cried out

against Jerome that he had murdered the daugh-

ter with fastings, and was murdering the mother

with anguish.

Not from the lukewarm and the worldly such

as Diotima and her deacons, were the holy

virgins and widows of the Aventine, or the

Anchorets of the desert gathered; but from

fervent hearts that must have glowed with some

absorbing human love, if not with that of heaven.

The " cheerful Christian festivities
"
to which

she was to introduce me, and wbUh my father
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thought would enliven my youth, did not in-

terest me in the least.

Unless the pagan gayeties were more exciting

than these, eloquence less fiery than Jerome's

might, I thought, easily have attracted any one

from them.



CHAPTER IV.

1HE first of these "cheerful Christian

festivities" I remember was an assem-

bly at the festival of a martyr, in the

country, near my father's villa on the mountains.

Diotima had a new robe for the occasion,

splendid with gold and many-colored embroid-

ery, representing the passion of the martyr,

whose name I forget.

These pictorial garments were then a new

fashion in Rome.

Pagan ladies went about robed in pictures of

Nymphs and Cupids, of lions and bears, or of

the loves of Jupiter or Adonis
; and Diotima' s

admirers complimented her on having spoiled

the Egyptians by translating those profane deco-

rations into sacred stories from the Gospels or

the martyrologies, and thus constituting herself

a walking legend of the saints.

We were carried over the rough roads by
* 6t
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relays of slaves, in our silken-curtained litters

There was a great tumult at the church, which

was full of incense and lights and flowers, when

the peasants gathered from various quarters to

enjoy the feast, to adore the sacred relics, and

to lay their votive offerings before them.

Tables were spread with wine and meats, as

of old at the neighboring Temple of Apollo.

The rejoicing was loud and excited.

Afterwards all crowded into the church
;
there

was eager pushing to get near to view the relics,

and to return secure of the benediction and pro-

tection of the martyr.

I only remember a tumultuous crowd of

feasters and sight-seers, and the shouts and self-

gratulations of the procession as we returned

past the deserted Temple of Apollo. As we

passed it, we met my father, who came forward

to greet us.

"Ten years since," said Diotima, improving

the occasion,
" the peasants gathered here.

Hither were brought incense and flowers and

the sacrifices. Can any reasonable person doubt,

now, on which side the victory lies ?
"

"Ay, the Emperor Julian was right (if, in-
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deed, he used the words), 'The Galilean has

conquered/ Has conquered," he added bitterly,

" but conquered WHAT ?
"

And he turned away and retreated behind the

shadow of one of the broken columns.

The sunset streamed in a crimson glory on

the beautiful columns, and lit up a white statue

of the sun-god which still stood within.

We were pausing for a few moments.

I saw my father go up to the Apollo, and,

leaning against the sculptured pedestal, gaze

mournfully up into the beautiful calm face.

An irresistible impulse seized me of pity for

him, and even for the beautiful fallen thing he

would not abandon. No one was observing me.

Diotima was too much occupied with her grandly

embroidered robes and her secular splendors.

I crept out of the procession, and, hiding myself

behind a wall till it had gone, went up to my
father where he stood, and ventured to lay my
hand on his arm.

He started and hid his face with a cry of

pain.
"
Child," he said, "is it only thou ? I almost

thought it was she herself."
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Alas! would the time ever come when he

would let me love him, and be to him not only

as a fragment of the old lost love, but a new

living love, a living voice from her we both

loved, to gladden his age ?

Then gently he added,
" Come away. This is no place for thee ; no

place she would have had thee be in. Thou, at

least, art among the host of the conquerors.

These abandoned shrines have no charms for

thee."

"And for thee, O my father?" I dared to

say.
" The solitude and the desertion, at least, have

a charm," he replied.
"

If the crowds and the

feasting had been here to-day, instead of at

your martyr's tomb, perhaps I might not have

cared to be here. Vulgar crowds and noise are

not to my taste anywhere ; but solitude and sad-

ness anywhere are not for thee. I will take thee

home."

But to be with him anywhere, anyhow, was

delight for me. And long I remembered the

silent walk in the sunset along the vineyard

paths, with the shadowed plains stretched below,
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whilst from afar came the dim murmur of the

sea.

And all the time his enigmatical words kept

ringing in my mind,

"The Galilean has conquered. But con-

quered WHAT ?
"

What did He come to conquer ?

Battle and conquest were not the images most

familiar to me.

The old endeared picture of the catacombs

came back to me the Good Shepherd with the

kid.

All was plain there.

The Good Shepherd came to seek and to save

To seek and to save what whom ?

The lost : men and women, and little children.

To save their souls, themselves
;
to make them

happy and good.

The saving and conquering must in some way
mean the same.

He came, then, to conquer what ?

The hearts of men. To make them, that is,

His own
; pure, holy, tender, loving, like His

own.

Had he not done this ?

6*
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On the Aventine, in the catacombs, in the

homes in Rome, where the sick were nursed for

love, and little orphan children cherished

surely, yes.

Among Diotima's society, hating the good

bishop, railing against Jerome and the good

women on the Aventine, loving themselves,

seeking not the lost sheep, but what the found

sheep would be made to yield gold, jewels,

legacies, luxuries, rich robes; in every thing,

themselves, as surely, I thought, not.

How was I to make my father see the differ-

ence ?

Surely our Lord himself could.

I could only love and pray.

But my detestation of this parody of Dioti-

ma's, which bewildered him, grew from day to

day.

Happily for us all, it did not last long.

Diotima had not found my father so manage-
able as she expected. He gave her jewels and

dresses, but declined to supply her with money
for her clerical clientela.

And in a few months she began to have scru-

ples at having married a Pagan, which no pen
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ance, no absolution, could console her beneath;

nothing, in short, except a divorce.

Divorces were easily obtained at Rome in

those days, in spite of some laws of Constan-

tine, which had been intended to make them

difficult.

And Diotima was experienced in divorces.

She might almost have been the lady with seven-

teen husbands whom Jerome said he had been

summoned to bury.

Except that she would never have suffered

herself to be buried by Jerome.

However, thanks to her scruples, or her ab-

sence of scruples, Diotima departed, unresisted,

laden with all the jewels and dresses with which

my father was only too glad to purchase her

absence. So the old house was left to my father

and me, and to Antonia in her cell in the upper

chamber.

But the prohibition against frequenting the

Aventine community was not removed from me.

Jerome's eloquence continued to be a terror to

my father. Its results could not be hidden.

From time to time some young and beautiful

Roman maiden, of the real old patrician blood,
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would abandon all the hopes of human life, lay

aside the splendors of her station, and wrap her.

self in the plain woollen robe, with the golden

fillet of virginity, to .consecrate herself to God.

Or some lady, early widowed, like Marcella, en-

dowed with the wealth of two noble houses,

surrounded by suitors, tormented by Pagan or

worldly Christian relations to protect herself by

a second marriage, would transform her palace

into a hermitage, or, like Fabiola, devote her

wealth to the poor she succored.

This prohibition, and the contrast with Diotima,

no doubt endeared to me the things Jerome, and

my aunt, and the women in Marcella' s palace

loved.

Not being allowed to join these, and being free

from Diotima, I spent much of my time during

the few following months in the churches, and

not a little in the chapels in the catacombs.

To one church especially, where the Psalms

and new Latin hymns were sung in the new

antiphonal music, introduced by Ambrose of

Milan, I delighted to go, to sing and pray.

I used to think how the sweet martyred

Agnes, and Perpetua, and Felicitas, rejoicing
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amidst their agonies, and Csecilia, whose life

was all holy song and joy till she also was called

to the supreme joy of the supreme sacrifice,

would have rejoiced to hear our Rome echo with

these sacred strains. Nay, did they not hear

them now? Often it seemed to me heavenly

voices must be mingling with the music
;

so

solemn and so celestially glad it seemed and

made me.

And another joy, unutterably sweet, began to

dawn on me. My father began to love tc have

me with him. He read with me old Greek

poems and dramas, solemn and beautiful
;
and

some of them, so nobly sad, they made me think,

I know not why, of Jerome's eloquence, and the

lives offered up to God on the Aventine.

And there were old Roman histories and

legends of the king who leapt into the chasm

for Rome, and of noble men sacrificing all for

Rome, or of women, as noble, sacrificing all for

love of husband and children. And again these

made me think of Marcella, and Paula, and

Jerome, although Jerome said little indeed in

praise of love of husband and children.

Yet I used to feel these noble men and women
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of old Rome would have been with Bishop Da-

masus and Jerome had they lived in these days ;

not certainly with Diotima, or with the idle

pagan populace who lived on the imperial bounty,

or with the base and luxurious imperial officials

who fed and courted them.

The noblest old pagan histories always seemed

to me not heathen, but Christian, leading up to

the eloquent asceticism of the Aventine, and

to the feet of the suffering, enduring, redeeming

Christ.

And I remember being so moved with this

conviction that I could not help expressing it to

my father.

We had been reading of Quintus Curtius leap

ing into the chasm, of Regulus voluntarily dying

in agonies amongst the nails, rather than sur-

render any thing of the greatness of Rome. In

spite of myself I said, "Father, these would

have been for Christ: these would have been

with Jerwne !

"

For some minutes he said nothing ;
I feared

he was displeased, and I feared infinitely more

that I might have said something to turn him

from Christianity. My face burned, and the
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tears came into my eyes. But as I glanced up,

in his eyes there was no displeasure, only a per-

plexed and tender anxiety.
" My little Laeta," he said,

"
you are becoming

too much of a woman
; you translate all the

stories of the past into some passion of the pres-*

ent." But in a little time he murmured,
" We

must find something lighter and less mournful

for thee. Go to thy dolls and thy doves."

But as I sat quietly beside him I heard

him murmuring to himself,

"With Christ? Perhaps. With Jerome?

Never. They were Roman citizens, they were

fathers and husbands, and would never have de-

cried marriage, and buried themselves from the

Patria they served in caves and dens of the

desert. The child thinks too much, and I only

make her think more. We must find her com-

panions."

And thereupon followed my father's second

experiment at making the home more enlivening

for me,
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|OT many weeks after this conversation

he brought home a young bride, to

whom from the first I felt no dislike,

but, on the contrary, an irresistible fascination,

as indeed, to her misfortune and theirs, did

nearly all who came near her.

Zosima, this young bride, had a rare rich

beauty, which was but the expression of a rich

and generous nature. Body and soul were in

her more intertwined, more a unity in every way,

than with most of us. From the first she took

me to her heart, and I basked in the warmth of

hers.

She was not many years older than I was,

and full to the inmost core, and to the utmost

fibre of her heart, of youth and exuberant life.

It was the first youthful nature I had come near.

She had been married to my father by her

relations, in the hope that he would guard her

7*
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perilous beauty, and protect her from her own

impulsive character.

They were wrong. Nothing but a right pas-

sion would have saved her from a wrong ; a

passion of devotion or of pure human love.

Jerome might have saved her, or a great love in

marriage. But nothing else. For she had not

the shield even of the most external Chris-

tianity.

Her family were among the few ancient sena-

torial families who disdained to abandon the

expiring paganism. And she herself was pagan,

with the wild gladness of the old paganism of

beauty and youth, and passionate earthly joy

and love.

My children, over her I would throw the

tenderest veil
;
for she loved me, as I loved her,

fondly ;
and at the last, thank God, thank God,

not in vain.

My father she never loved with the passionate

devotion which love meant for her.

She revered him, was grateful to him, grieved

to have grieved him, was to the last glad he did

not love her so that she could have grieved him

more.

r
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To her Paganism meant life and liberty, and

joy ; Christianity, in its reality among the dis-

ciples of Jerome, renunciation, restraint, and

death
;
and in its parody amidst the party op-

posed to Jerome, a poor attempt to combine the

safety of orthodoxy with a pale, dull reflection

of the amusements of heathenism, the peril and

the fire left out.

Through her a new current of the multi-

tudinous life of Rome swept through our house.

To my father, Paganism meant a cynical phi-

losophy touched tenderlywith the sunset tints of

a fallen religion.

To her it meant a worship, sanctioning and

enkindling natural impulse, a ritual of tumul-

tuous rejoicings, the wild festivities of the

temples and the amphitheatre.

If a Christianity like my mother's could only

have touched her life at its source, and purified

without chilling, inspiring that living, fervent

heart with the fervor of heavenly joy and love,

consecrating all true human love and joy, what

a full chalice, I have often thought, she might

have brought to the altar of God !

Paganism, as I have said, was still standing,
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however undermined. On the Capitol were the

temples still crowned and peopled with the

gods.

It was true that the statue of Victory had a

few years before been ignominiously dragged

from its pinnacle. But in a year or two after-

wards, in 389, it was restored with exulting pro-

cessions. And in the same year in Egypt the

great Serapion of Alexandria was assaulted with

trembling, lest the gods might perchance still be

mighty enough to defend it
;
the demolition only

becoming a triumph when it was seen the

colossal image of the god could be insulted with

impunity.

But it gave altogether a new meaning to the

Capitol and its temples to see that beautiful

young bride going forth with a troop of slaves

laden with garlands and gifts to offer sacrifices

there.

The gods and goddesses which had been to

me as antiquarian pictures, started into life

under the kisses and lavish offerings of that

joyous worshipper.

And meantime my aunt Antonia retired more

strictly than ever into the recess of her cell, and
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was scarcely felt in what she deemed our dese-

crated house, except as the silent sense of a

hidden presence agonizing in prayer and mortifi-

cation for the overthrow of the enemy.

Antonia never spoke a word to Zosima.

When by chance they met, she repelled her

with stern loftiness and severe flashing eyes.

To Antonia this beautiful, bewitching creature

was as a serpent, fascinating and coiling in fatal

folds around her nursling. The real attraction

which strangely drew that passionate nature to

the impassioned devotion of the Christian virgin,

was to her merely one of her ten thousand false

and perilous wiles.

When, loving both, as I could not help doing,

I ventured once to tell Antonia how Zosima

warded off my father's anger at her own recep-

tion of her, and of all the reverent conciliatory

words she had used, Antonia only vouchsafed

me a pitying smile, and called me a poor inno-

cent, deluded victim.

My situation was indeed more perilous than I

knew
; perilous because Zosima's spells were

no intentional wiles, but the inevitable fascina-

tion of her joyous, brilliant, ardent nature.
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Looking back, I see I was indeed innocently

treading on the brink of an abyss. For the

wickedness of Rome in those days was an abyss,

a seething caldron of abominations, where

pleasure and torture, cruelty, and all luxurious

vices, fed and consumed each other in a fiery

horror which I am sure God the All Merciful

will never suffer to exist permanently in hell, or

anywhere else.

Poor foolish lamb that I was ! Always that

tender image of the kid on the shepherd's shoul-

ders was in my heart. And with my love and

gentle pleading I hoped to win her to better joy

and higher life. Until on one fatal day the fond

delusion ended.

Always with that vain hope of shielding her,

blended with the delight of being beside her, I

went with her to the amphitheatre, where there

was to be a great exhibition of the gladiatorial

games. The senators were there in state, the

vestal virgins, still recognized ;
and there were

gathered all the idle, dissolute multitudes of

Rome, still fed and amused, and provided with

luxuries, baths, and endless games, at the ex-

pense of the emperor, or rather of the oppressed

provinces. 7*
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It was an overpowering sight to see the Colt

seum crowded from the arena to the topmost

range of the stone seats
; eighty thousand spec-

tators, one "great cloud of witnesses" one

tcirible storm-cloud gathering its lightnings

around the conflict in the centre.

Never have there been dramas like those.

These were no fictitious combats, no feigned tor-

tures, no counterfeited death.

All was terribly true.

Those tens of thousands senators, young

nobles, and patrician women, mingled with the

dregs of that most corrupt populace were

there for a spectacle which delighted them all

equally, the combats which were certain to end

for the majority of the combatants in torture

and death. The more the slaughter the greater

the excitement.

On this particular occasion it was no criminal

reserved for this mode of death as an alternative

of some other execution. The combatants were

chiefly Gothic captives fresh from a recent im-

perial victory in the North. They were to fight

with wild beasts, which had been brought in

great numbers from the African coast, and with

gladiators by profession.
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There was no denying the fearful excitement

of the spectacle. The hush of expectation

among those eighty thousand, holding their

breath in suspense until the gates were opened,

was as overpowering as the shout which broke

it, echoing to the other end of Rome. Some of

the professional gladiators, known to the crowd,

were hailed with tumultuous applause by their

friends. These were said to be eager for the

fray.

But those captive strangers of the fair races

of the North, never shall I forget the hopeless

appeal in some of their countenances, frank and

fair, as they looked up to the pitiless masses of

gazers which encircled them, for whose amuse-

ment they were to spend their last strength and

courage, tearing each other, and being torn to

pieces.

But ah ! my children, it is not those Goths

that have been torn to pieces, but that cruel

Rome herself.

There was no unmanly flinching from the

combat. At first, I well remember the terrible

fascination which rooted my eyes to it. There

was a chance in each individual case of escape;
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and for a little while I watched one and anothei

in the desperate struggle for life in the trem-

bling hope that each one I watched might con

quer and escape.

But as one and another fell mangled and help

less on the sand, and more and more terribly

clear it became that the purpose was not escape

but slaughter ;
the end expected and desired by

this great, pitiless mass of spectators, not life,

but torture and death
;
as fall after fall was met

;

not with cries of pity, but with yells of triumph

from the crowds around me, an unutterable

horror seized me, as if I had fallen among n

company of demons.

I turned instinctively to Zosima so joyous

so generous, so affectionate always to me foi

a glance of sympathy.

Never shall I forget the transformation of hei

face. Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes flashed

with a fierce and cruel fire, her breast panted.

She looked like one of those beautiful, terrible

tigresses in the arena below, ready to spring on

her prey.

At that moment one of the Gothic captives,

who had made a brave and desperate fight, la.)
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prostrate, bleeding and exhausted on the sand,

and it was at the choice of the crowd whether

he should die or live.

To my horror I saw her join the rest in giving

the fatal signal for his death. A dagger was

plunged into the helpless form, and with one

more writhe of anguish he died.

I saw no more of the combat in the arena

that day.

A yet more real and terrible conflict seemed

going on around me, as I watched the faces

growing fiercer and fiercer, and heard the cruel

shouts and yells.

The devils, it seemed to me, were visibly loose

and raging around me, as visible and audible as

in any of the combats and temptations of An-

tony in the desert, contending for the possession

of all this Roman multitude, and winning it
;

winning those human hearts to every cruel and

diabolical passion ; contending also for the pos-

session of the generous heart beside me, and

winning having already won it, revelling in

their conquest, and filling those beautiful eyes

with infernal fire.

Dreadful old legends came back to me. I
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thought of the fair, false, ghostly women La

mias, who could win and return human love, and

yet whose love was death to what it loved.

My love to her seemed to undergo something

of the same dreadful transformation. It could

not cease, yet it was mingled with loathing.

I felt she could never be the same to me as

before.

And as, with the double fascination of the old

affection and the new horror, I gazed on her, I

became sensible that other eyes than mine, those

of a young patrician I had seen at our house,

were watching her as intently, until their intense

gaze seemed to fascinate her own towards them,

and soon I could not but see that for those two

the arena with its combats, the spectators with

their shouts of triumph or derision, ceased to be,

and they alone were present to each other, all

besides becoming misty and far off, and indiffer-

ent as a half-forgotten dream.

I was startled from my spell-bound gaze on

Zosima by the final cry of that great multitude,

when at last two men, clad symbolically as Mer-

cury and Pluto, stepped forth on the bloody

arena, one armed with a red-hot iron, to test if
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any of the victims still lived, and the other with

an axe, to give the death-blow.

For the gladiatorial games were originally

sacred funereal rites, human sacrifices to the

dead.

And so the terrible combat ended. And so,

alas, my fond delusion vanished, my hope of

gently winning that joyous, beautiful creature to

the Source of all true joy and beauty. I had

thought myself gently drawing a creature like

myself, whilst I had been unconsciously contend-

ing with passions cruel, real, and terrible as vol-

canic fires, or murderous lightning, or the billows

and storms of the great sea, on whose shore I

was playing as a little child. I had been striving

to quench Vesuvius with the spray of a garden-

fountain, or to brave Euroclydon in a toy boat

with silken sails.

Once more she came to me, after we reached

home that day.

I was resting that evening, with closed eyes,

on my couch, the couch in my own mother's

room, trying with quivering, closely-shut eyelids

to press out the frightful horrors of the Coli-

seum, when I heard her light step on the

threshold.
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I did not stir nor raise my eyes. I dreaded

to see her.

And when she came close to me, and I felt

hei breath on my cheek, and then a soft kiss on

my eyelids, I could not bear to look up at her.

Through whatever tender light there might be

in her eyes for me, I thought I should see un-

dimmed the cruel fire I had seen that day. And

I did not dare to encounter it.

So, in another minute, with a long sigh and a

murmured caressing word, the light step with-

drew, and passed away across the threshold.

Had I known it was for the last time, had I

known whither her steps were bent, I would have

looked up, I would have risen, thrown my arms

around her, clasped her to my heart, made any

struggle to keep her still beside us.

But I only thought,
" To-morrow I shall have

forgotten the terrible transformation. The

loathly Lamia will have vanished like an evil

dream, and the beautiful, kind, brilliant eyes will

shine on me again."

But on the morrow Zosima herself had van-

ished, and never did I see her more until after

long years, when the beauty and the fascination
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were lost forever, and the life was lost, and all

was lost but what only One can save.

After that my father made no more matrimo-

nial experiments on his own behalf
;
and by a

natural revulsion of feeling he silently withdrew

any prohibitions against Christian restraints of

any kind, and left me and Antonia free to fre-

quent Marcella's palace as much as we liked.

He acknowledged that there were spells more

fatal than those of Jerome's eloquence.



CHAPTER VI.

|
HE evening after Zosima's flight I took

refuge in Antonia's chamber. How
tender her austerity seemed to me, how

beautiful the bareness of her cell of prayer,

compared with the cruel passion and putrefying

luxury of that hideous world of the streets and

the Coliseum !

That night I would have made any vow which

might raise a barrier between me and that tre-

mendous abyss, but for the fact that two whom
I had loved dearly one, my father, whom I

loved more than my life still lingered within

it.

The Good Shepherd bearing home the lost,

the "
Both," were still deepest in my heart.

But every thing seemed to have become deep-

ened and intensified by that glimpse into the

unfathomable depth of the ruin from which the

lost had to be rescued, and the gigantic force of

86
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the flood which swept them away. Before, all

had seemed to me so smooth and sweet and

easy! So much beauty and joy even in the old

religion, so much good in all, that the only

unaccountable marvel was that all did not at

once leave the lesser beauty for the greater, the

good for the perfect ! The Good Shepherd's

voice so tender, his call so clear, the shelter of

his arms so sweet why, how could it be that

these straying and forlorn ones of his flock did

not all, at once, creep or rush back to his side ?

I had thought of His seeking but as of a patient

search and a tender pleading ;
of their being

lost but as of a wild and wilful straying of care-

less creatures who had missed their way.

But now quite other meanings came to me out

of the familiar parable.

The being lost meant the cruel Coliseum, the

transformation of the fairest and brightest

human creatures into the likeness of the wild

beasts there maddened to the slaughter; it

meant the sweeping away of home and purity,

and all sacred things, by terrible gusts of pas-

sion.

To save, then, meant something more than to
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call with a voice sweeter than that of Orpheus,

or even to follow with patient, unwearied steps,

and bring them home on the tender heart. It

meant ah! it meant to die.

" The Good Shepherd layeth down his lifefor

the sheep"

So, by nothing easier, He sought us
; so, by

nothing less, He saved us.

By a love as real as the passions He came to

rescue us from, and divinely stronger.

By an anguish as terrible as the miseries to

which the passions lead.

I began to understand why the Church has

adopted the cross as her central symbol, more

central than even that of the Good Shepherd.

My mother, St. Agnes, all the blessed saints,

were Orantes, interceding ones, with arms im-

ploringly outstretched to receive blessings, lov-

ingly outstretched to shed them forth.

His hands were stretched out, bleeding and

mangled, on the cross. The whole Church could

intercede by offering up prayer ;
He had inter-

posed by offering up himself.

Every one of us could and must take up some

portion of the world's burdens. He had borne
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the whole, had been crushed beneath the burden,

had died, had redeemed, was able to save to the

uttermost.

I grew to understand, and I grew to hope.

Deep as was the disease deep beyond what I

had dreamed possible the remedy went deeper.

It was the Good Shepherd still at the heart

of all my hope, of all my life.

It was the Good Shepherd rejoicing in the

thought of His eternal youth, and in his un-

measurable power to bless and save.

But it was the Good Shepherd rejoicing be-

cause He had drained to the depths for us the

cup of unutterable sorrow. It was the Good

Shepherd seeking, finding, saving, because He

had refused to save Himself.

Jerome was by nature a combatant, perhaps

also by grace. Righteous anger was at the heart

of much of his fiery eloquence. The first fury

of his combative character had been spent on

himself. In the desert he had fought himself

nigh unto blood; had raged and contended

against himself until he fell into an all but mor-

tal illness. Against himself, not only against

what what would commonly be called sin, but

8
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against his very nature, the root and soil from

which sin might spring; against his love of

beauty, of good Latin, of human praise and

affection
; against his own innermost self. The

lion might indeed come to his cave and crouch

tamed at his feet
;
but who would tame the lion

Jerome ? It was in this inward combat that he

had sharpened the weapons which afterwards he

wielded against so many foes in the one long

controversy of his most militant life.

But to me this was more comprehensible than

formerly it had been.

Until now, I had thought a mild conciliation

of all the best in every thing possible ;
but I

began to feel that the worst in every thing was

too closely intertwined with the best to render

this probable. I began to feel that perhaps the

best in all religions could only be dissevered

from the worst by blows which battered the

worst to destruction.

The worst in the pagan world, in Rome, and,

alas ! also in the Church, seemed at that time so

hopelessly and irremediably bad.

Religious communities, my children, of all

kinds are forever running to seed in Pharisaic
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formalities and externalisms. Base, middle-aged

vices, covetousness, ease, vanity, are forever

creeping in, cold and slow, to fill up the void of

the ebbing flood of passion. I had learned in

these last years the existence of the world, the

flesh, and the devil
;

and Jerome's stinging

satires, as well as his most fiery denunciations,

had a new meaning for me.

These "priests," in chariots drawn by the

finest horses in Rome, flattering rich women,

and haunting the death-beds of wealthy dotards,

expectant of legacies; these young deacons,

their hair frizzed with curling-irons like actors,

in perfumed silken robes, their fingers glittering

with rings, mincing along the marble halls on

the tips of their toes in delicate shoes,
"
pointed-

ly admiring costly cushions and embroidered

towels till they are presented to them," exhibit-

ing their effeminate graces in the palaces, and

departing with hands full of gold ;
these deacon-

esses, with hair cropped like boys and dresses

half-masculine (the effeminate affectation of the

men balanced by the masculine affectation of

the women) ;
these ladies, clothed in gold tis-

sues, embroidered with gospel-histories, their
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eyelids colored black and their cheeks crimson,

plastering their faces to hide the wrinkles till

they looked like idols, powdering their gray hair

with gold, and behaving before their grandchil-

dren like timid girls ;
I had seen them, I had

abhorred them as much as Jerome, according to

the measure of my capacity for abhorrence in

comparison with his.

His satire and indignant denunciations, like

those of our blessed Lord himself, were directed

far more against the religious world, the worldly

religious, the Pharisees, than against the pagan

world
;
that is, they were directed against those

who could hear (a sound rule, my children, as

to all denunciations). The religious world did

hear, and revenged itself by low murmurs of

calumny, and finally by loud retorts which drove

him from Rome.

But at the moment when Marcella's Palace

and Oratory were permitted to rise again, the

Ecclesia Domestica, of which Jerome was the

guide, was in full bloom.

In a moment, before Rome fell beneath the

barbarians, it seemed as if all the old Roman

virtue, the lofty purity of her patrician women,
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the stoical self-sacrifice of her patriots, blos-

somed into perfection among that little Chris-

tian community on the Aventine.

All have passed beyond man's judgment now;

some by rough and terrible ways. But such a

band of noble women, for patrician grace and

beauty, for large-hearted generosity to others,

for austerity to themselves, for study and prayer

and works of mercy, for patrons of all high pur-

poses, I never hope to see gathered together

again. Let me recall a few of the revered

names.

Marcella, who gave herself to God in the

enthusiasm of her youth, and the brilliancy of a

beauty said to surpass all then in Rome
;
moved

forty years before, at seven years, by the pres-

ence and eloquence of the exiled Athanasius
;

constant to the vocation of her early widowhood,

conquering by her steadfastness and devotion

the opposition of her mother and the calumny

of her kindred, herself the possessor of the

great Palace which was the gathering-place of

the community, and was in a sense its queen.

Furia, grand-daughter of Camillus
;
and the

austere Asella, whom Jerome called mother as
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he called Marcella sister
;
and Sophronia. These

had long been tested, and had reached or passed

middle age.

There were others, young matrons, young

maidens
;
and among these Fabiola, of the

ancient Fabian house
;
a little suspected among

the austere community, and not without reason,

seeing she had twice married in passionate wil-

fulness, had found both her husbands intolerably

vicious, and had divorced boch
; had, neverthe-

less, always a strong attraction for many, and

for me. Ardent, impetuous, disinterested, all

noble things which make us love her, found at

last their true aim. Beneficent work of all kinds

grew out of the devotion of the Aventine com-

munity : liberation of slaves, refuges for pilgrims

and for the sick, and orphan houses
;
but the

nursing and tending in all these were done by

proxy. Fabiola was the first who, after her

voluntary public penitence, devoted, not only

her substance, but herself, to the sick and poor ;

tending them with her own hands, even in the

most loathsome diseases. Ah, my children, it is

not the first time that the alabaster box of most

precious ointment has come from such hands,

nor the last time it will be accepted.
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There were two young maidens known to me,

of my own age, belonging to the Ecclesia

Domestica. Principia, adopted daughter of

Marcella, who afterwards ministered to the

adopted mother dying of cruel treatment at the

sack of Rome ;
and there was Eustochium,

daughter of Paula, vowed to virginity from her

earliest youth. But it was Paula who gradually

and unconsciously became the centre of the

whole community of attraction.

Beauty, fervor of character, the noblest birth,

and unbounded wealth were hers
;
with an intel-

lect clear, just, and graceful, as befitted hei

Greek descent, and a character, naturally tender,

passionate, and indolent, yet capable, as she

afterwards proved, of the noblest Roman stoi

cism every kind of distinction was concen

trated in her.

Among her Greek ancestry were numbered

the royal houses of Mycena and Lacedaemon
;

in her Roman were the Scipios and the Gracchi.

She had married a Greek said to be descended

from Eneas, who remained faithful to the wor-

ship of the Olympian gods.

When Jerome came from the East to Mar-
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ceila's Palace, Paula was in the early grief of hei

widowhood
;
for a time, her sorrow had imper-

illed her life.

She had five daughters and one son.

On the subject of these daughters raged the

fiercest controversies between Jerome, the pagan

world, and the worldly Anotias.

Eustochium gave the first occasion. She in-

censed her patrician pagan kindred by assuming

the dark veil and golden fillet of the Christian

virgin.

Trained by Marcella from infancy, her charac-

ter, naturally of the firm, strong, ancient Roman

mould, had been fortified by early discipline.

Paula had grown up in Asiatic luxury; car-

ried everywhere in chariots or dainty litters, her

feet had scarcely touched the streets of Rome
;

and the greater portion of her time, day and

night, had been spent reclining on soft couches.

Eustochium had grow up in the austere cham-

ber of Marcella; the one great passion of her

life was her love for her mother, and with

this and their common friendship for Jerome

her religious life was intertwined. The ordinary

temptations of youth she did not seem so much

to renounce as to despise.
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One especial day her pagan kindred had in-

sisted on trying to win her to the world, by

showing her what she could be to it and it to her.

They had elaborately arrayed her with all the

splendor that belonged to her station
;
the long

dark tresses hidden under the virgin's veil they

set free, and displayed them in all their luxu-

riance, gathering part of them into waving erec-

tions they thought becoming ;
the brilliancy of

her eyes they had enhanced by darkening her

eyelids and crimsoning her cheeks, and then,

lavishing flatteries on her, they had implored

her not to rob them and the world of beauty so

fresh and brilliant.

At evening, she quietly resumed her dark

woollen dress, and had returned unchanged to

the Aventine community. The Domestic

Church greatly rejoiced and triumphed ;
but to

Eustochium it seemed that she had simply done

what was natural and inevitable.

Blesilla resembled Paula in character
;

al-

thougth, perhaps, more in the softness than in

the ardor of her mother's nature. When first I

knew her, she had by no means abandoned the

love of luxury or ease or pomp.

9
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She had been lately widowed, after a few

months of married life. She refused all propos-

als of a second marriage ;
but more, it was said,

from love of liberty than of the lost husband.

She spent most of her time before the mirror,

and delighted in the most elaborate toilets,

until she was smitten with severe illness.

Then, in one of the fiercest nights of sick-

ness, she seemed to hear the Divine Voice say-

ing to her as of old to Lazarus,
"
Rise, and come

forth."

She did arise very soon, cured, as it seemed,

of her sickness
;
and she came forth forever

from the world. Henceforth she wore the dark

woollen garments, and sold her silks and jewels

and gave the money to the poor.

To her perfect Greek and Latin, naturally

spoken in her family as its double mother-

tongue, she added the study of Hebrew ;
and

was able soon to delight her mother and sister

by chanting the Psalms with them in the very

words of David.

What with psalms and hymns, ardent study

of the Holy Scriptures in the original languages,

eager discourse, and benevolent work, time flew
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swiftly in the Aventine Palace. And, moreover,

ve had news from all parts of the world of the

progress of the Christian life, and of ascetic de-

votion, of monks, like the holy Martin of Tours,

making destructive tours among the idols in

Gaul
;
of anchorets transferring the devotion of

the Thebaid to the Apennines ;
of the conver-

sion of heretics and pagans, and worldly Chris-

tians everywhere.

Besides, there were always the adventures of

Melania, that impetuous Spaniard who never

seemed to grow old, redoubtable to the luke-

warm, and carying into her piety the adventures

of a female Hercules. She visited the mon-

asteries of Egypt, and even enlivened the austere

anchorets of Nitria by her vivacious presence,

leaving with them alms worthy of an empress.

During a persecution she once fed five thousand

monks for some days. She found refuges for

the persecuted and hid them
;
she accompanied

them to the tribunals. She visited the prisons

of the orthodox in Syria in the disguise of a

slave; and at one time delivered herself from

prison by overcoming the governor with the

magnificence of her rank, her consular and pre-
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torian connections. " For see,' she said to her

friends,
" a great name is worth something ;

we

can set it on any animal that tries to hurt us

like a falcon or a dog."

At that time no one seemed to think there

was any pride or self-will in these things. The

son she had abandoned, fortunately grew up a

Christian. Jerome called her a saint, and com-

pared her to St. Mecla, It was not till her

impetuosity had been turned against him that

he expunged her name and eulogies from his

writings. In the mean time Melania and the

various noble pilgrims, male and female, to the

sacred places in the East, supplied the Aventine

with countless records of adventure in their

letters.

Dulness and monotony had no place there

amidst the langor, and decay, and hollowness

of Rome, Christian and Pagan. It was a centre,

of intense and varied life.

The peace and prosperity did not, however,

last long unbroken. The conversion of Blesilla,

and the refusal of both Blesilla and Eustochium

to marry, incensed many of the noblest families

in Rome, who had desired alliance with the
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family of Paula
;
and they were greatly aggra-

vated by the letter to Eustochium on the glories

and merits of celibacy, full of sarcastic portraits

too vivid and too true not to be applied, and

flinging fiery darts of satire on every side on

the luxurious clergy and self-indulgent patrician

women, the legacy-hunters, the false virgins, the

false priests, pretenders of all kinds. Two

things brought this indignation to a climax, the

death of Blesilla and of the Bishop Damasus.

Blesilla became ill again ;
the brief flicker of

revived life which she had devoted to religion

was quenched again. No miraculous voice came

again to detain her from the heaven grown so

dear to her
;
and she died humble and penitent,

but tearless she passed away.
"
Pray to the Lord Jesus that He pardon me,"

were her dying words,
" because I have not been

able to carry out what I had resolved." The

body she had attenuated, they said, with fasting,

and clothed in rude garments, was covered or

wrapped by her indignant kindred in golden

tissues, and followed with all the ancient pomp
of her house to the tomb.

Paula's passionate maternal heart was all but
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broken. She attempted neither to moderate nor

to conceal her grief.

All Rome was at the obsequies of this daugh-

ter of the Scipios. All Rome beheld them in-

terrupted by the uncontrollable anguish of the

mother. Paula seemed mad with grief; she

wailed and sobbed, and at last fainted away.

"See," the people said, "what this monk

Jerome has done. They have forced this miser-

able matron to become a nun
;
and lo ! in her

agony she bewails her children, and sorrows as

never Pagan mother sorrowed."

The indignation of the populace placed

Jerome's life in danger.

But out of this agony grew the great enduring

friendship of his and Paula's life.

For days she would take no nourishment. In

vain the poor feeble hands made the sign of the

cross on her breast. To this cross she could

not bow.

She consented to see Jerome, because Jerome

had known and honored her child
;
but the very

sight of him seemed only to recall her joy and

deepen her grief.

At length he wrote her a letter, which at last

recalled her to herself.
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" What was I doing ?
"
he wrote. "

I would

stop the tears of a mother; and lo! I weep.

But what ? did not Jesus weep for Lazarus be-

cause He loved him ?

" He is no good comforter who stifles his own

groans who does not know how to weep and

to speak at once
;
whose heart does not bleed

with the sorrows he would console.

"
Yes, Paula, I call to witness Jesus, whose

steps she followed the angels, whose com-

panion she now is, that I, her spiritual father,

also suffer torments, and could sometimes say,
' Cursed be the day that I was born.'

" Thinkest thou that I do not feel the waves

of revolt surge also sometimes in my heart;

that I also do not ask why impious gray-beards

enjoy the good things of the world, whilst

innocent youth and sinless infancy are cut off

in the bloom
; why leprosy is suffered, or the

convulsions of epilepsy; why the impious, the

adulterous, the homicide, the sacrilegious live

on in our sight and blaspheme God ?

" These thoughts assail me, but I repel them

with horror, and cry trembling,
'

Oh, depths of

the wisdom of God, and ways past finding out 1

'
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And if I weep now, it is not for her, but for our-

selves, who have lost her.

"Tafeie care, Paula, lest the Saviour should

say to thee,
' Wherefore art thou angry ? Be-

cause thy child has become mine ? Thou re-

fusest food not from love of fasting, but of grief.

This abstinence, I disown it; these fasts, I

reject them
; they are grievous to me. I receive

not into my bosom a soul which, in spite of me,

has severed itself from the body. Leave these

senseless self-tortures to a proud philosophy, to

Zeno, to Cleombrotus, to Cato. My Spirit de-

scends on the humble and peaceful, not on those

who rebel. Thou hast promised me obedience
;

when taking the religious garb thou didst sepa-

rate thyself from other Nitrians. To weep as

thou dost to make thyself thus desolate,

belongs to robes of silk. My Apostle says,

Sorrow not as the world.'"

He said she dishonored the Church by this

uncontrolled sorrow; he said that she was

abandoning her child Eustochium to orphan-

hood.
" Seest thou not, Paula, that these cries

of hatred from the Pagan grieve Christ as they

rejoice Satan ? These tears are bringing thee
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to the threshold of the grave ; they are detesta-

ble
; they are full of sacrilege and of unbelief.

Thou utterest piercing cries as if flames were

burning thee alive. Thou art murdering thy-

self. But at thy cries the merciful Jesus draws

near to thee, and says,
' Why weepest thou ?

Thy young daughter is not dead. She sleepeth.'

Thou writhest in despair on the sepulchre of

thy child
;
but look up, the angel is there rebuk-

ing thee, and saying,
' Seek not the living among

the dead.'
"

Paula listened and submitted arose and

lived And then commenced that pure and in-

tense friendship which made the chief joy and

interest thenceforth of her life and Jerome's, and

which aroused for a time ti_e envy and calumny

of Rome.

Soon after this came the death of the good

old Bishop Damasus, who had always revered

Jerome, and had desired the reform of abuses

as earnestly as he did. Liricinus, his successor,

yielding to the clamor of the opposite party,

withdrew from Jerome the secretaryship of the

Pontifical Chancery.

The calumnies about Paula and the Aventine
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community were redoubled. At length, happily

for Jerome, these became so definite that one

of the false accusers was brought before the

magistrates, and under the torture confessed

that he had spoken falsely.

The end of the accusers was nevertheless

gained. Jerome's position in Rome had become

intolerable
; suspicion had been thrown on Ec-

clesia Domestica, and to remove this he departed

from Rome,
" That Roman Babylon," as he bit

terly named her,
" the woman clothed in purple

and scarlet of the Apocalypse."

Jerome returned once more to the East. But

to Paula, also, Rome, which had calumniated

and rejected him, became unendurable.

A few months after Jerome's departure, Paula

and Eustochium, with a band of consecrated

maidens, sailed to rejoin him in Palestine.

Well do I remember the embarkation at

Astra, when Paula and Eustochium, with the

veiled band of young maidens, stood on the

vessel, whilst on the shore they were leaving,

her young son Toxotius stretched out his arms

to his mother, her young daughter Rufina stood

sad and still, orphaned a second time.
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I remember it especially, because to me that

day was the beginning of a new era of life,

which seemed at the time a closing of much

precious hope which had begun to dawn on me

for my father.

The primitive simplicity of life, the self-

denial, and the beneficence of the Aventine

community had deeply moved him. More than

once he had said,

" All else seems death, but the Aventine is

life. All else is luxury and corruption, fierce or

licentious pleasure, or Asiatic voluptuousness,

barbaric pomp, barbarous amusements. There

is a remnant of old Rome her nobleness, her

austerity, her strength. And," he once added,

"sometimes I think there is also something

there more than old Rome ever knew a

tender pity for suffering, a heart for all humanity

that is rooted deeper and spreads wider than

any thing Rome ever recognized. To me the

old Rome married life is better and sweeter than

this unnatural celibacy. Yet it is strange," he

concluded,
" their words, as far as I hear them,

seem much as if they deemed it the height of

virtue simply not to marry. But their lives are
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full of beneficence, and zealous work, and hope,

and generous kindness. There must be some

great reality surely underneath. And some-

times I think this can be nothing but that life

your mother spoke of, whose footsteps are draw-

ing the world to the Cross and Cradle in Pales-

tine."

My heart was glowing with hope of his con-

version, when this departure of Paula seemed to

throw him back again.

"It is only Melania and her madness over

again," he said contemptuously.
"
Child, it

would never do to have thee wandering over

the world after this mad monk. It is time we

thought of a truer and sweeter life for thee."

To me the controversy about the relative

merits of celibacy and marriage had never come

personally home.

Whatever might be the vocation of Eusto-

chium and Blesilla, to me my vocation had come

irrevocably from the dying lips of my mother.

Before all things I had to bring my father

home to the sacred fold, to the sacred feet. If

burying myself in. the most solitary tomb in

Egypt would do this, that was my vocation. If
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my marriage would help him, marriage was my
vocation. But always the end was the same.

The heart has not room for more than one

absorbing affection and purpose, and mine was

that.

So it came about that I was married to the

young Gothic soldier, Theodoric, a new Chris-

tian, converted to the orthodox faith by witness-

ing the penitence of the great Theodorus, a few

years before, at the threshold of the basilica of

Ambrose at Milan.

My children, my experience has been perhaps

singular. I give it to you as a history I cannot

change ; by no means as a pattern. Others have

said much about their sin of creature-worship,

and their idolatry in loving too much.

The sin I have to mourn over is loving too

little, and waking to see the worth of what I

should have prized so dearly, only too late.

It was not till I saw the eyes that had watched

over me so tenderly closed in death, that I felt

what I had lost in my husband.

My children, marriage may be less holy than

celibacy, but the love of married life, to be ac-

cording to God's will, should, I am sure, be at>
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sorbing and supreme, beyond that of parents or

of children first and deepest, that it may be a

type of the first and deepest



CHAPTER VII.
*

MARRIED in obedience to my father's

command, thankful that his choice for

me had fallen on a Christian ; and to

my husband I rendered all loyalty and duty.

But he gave me infinitely more. And looking

back, beside his bier, I felt how his heart had

throbbed for more. And, from that day to this,

the thought has cost me the bitterest tears I

ever shed.

Simple he was, and loyal and true, with noth-

ing of Greek acuteness and subtlety, or of the

old Roman severity about him, and nothing of

the new Roman cynicism or scepticism; iiffec-

tionate and just, loving good, and abhorring evil.

The sight that won him to Christ was that

great triumph of mercy over power, in the pub-

lic penitence of the Emperor.

"The Emperor of the world," he said, "lay

prostrate on the threshold before the closed

doors of the basilica, sprinkled with ashes.

in
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" Around him were gathered his legions, who

would have demolished the basilica at his word.

" Around him were gathered thousands of his

subjects witnessing his humiliation, all of whom

his word could have sentenced to banishment

or death.

" What was the crime which humiliated him ?

" What was the power which thus subdued the

lord of the world ?

" The crime was an unmerciful act the

slaughter of thousands of the citizens of Thes-

salonica in arbitrary revenge for a sedition.

" The power was invisible mighty to move

the Emperor's will, as the Emperor's will was

to rule the world.

" Ambrose was but a witness of this Unseen

Power: the Emperor's conscience was the other.

"Mightiest of all, I thought, must be this

Unseen Power mightiest, and most merciful.

"
I determined to learn more of it this

power that will not suffer injustice.

"
I came to the thought in the basilica, whose

Bishop's word made it a fortress impregnable to

the Emperor.

"And there I learned that this Unseen Just
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One had become incarnate, seen of men's eyes,

handled ah, how cruelly by men's hands,

dying the slave's death for the world enslaved to

sin ;
and now reigning over the world, to make

it free. And then he deigned in holy baptism

to make me His servant, and so make me free,

and I remain His servant and His freedman for-

ever."

The faith and character of Theodoric had a

steady and growing influence on my father.

His character, transparent and frank as his

blue Saxon eyes ;
his intellect, straightforward,

direct, and decisive as their firm and open

glance, told forcibly on my father's subtle sense

of the defects and merits of all systems of belief,

which made religious decisions so difficult to

him. All the more, because Theodoric never

discussed, or attempted to comprehend or con-

vince him.

He, a Goth, new to civilization, new to Chris-

tianity, never dreamed of debating, or even

endeavoring to sympathize, with a mind which

he deemed a depository and heir of all the wis-

dom of all the ages.
"
You," he would say,

" have been thinking
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for a thousand years. We Goths are men, in

deed, in battle, but children in thinking. We

only began to think yesterday, and to-morrow

we have to fight again for the nations who, by

virtue of thinking, have grown feeble in fighting.

" The Almighty, who no doubt foresaw there

would be Goths, mercifully sent us not a religion,

but His Son ;
not a philosophy, but a Life ; not

reasonings about immortality, but One who died

and rose again ;
not a sage, but a King. And

for us who can obey, and command, and fight,

but have so little time to think, Christianity is

no doubt easier than for you."

For Antonia and the Ecclesia Domestica

Theodoric had the deepest respect. They re-

minded him of the sacred prophetesses and

virgins of his own people.

His manner to them indeed, to all women

was touched with a tender protective rever-

ence, which made the elaborate compliments of

the society of Rome seem as vulgar as they

were hollow.

Antonia, from the beginning, loved him with

a motherly pride, which seemed to bring out

new capacities in her character.
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The Aventine community was now our resort

more frequently than ever.

The loss of Jerome and Paula drew those who

remained more closely together. And from time

to time came letters from the absent friends,

which, if less full of stirring adventure than

Melania's had been, breathed far more of devo-

tion and imaginative reverence.

We heard of Paula at the sepulchre, imprint-

ing fervent kisses on the sacred stones, and

touching all Jerusalem by her tears
;
at Bethle-

hem, weeping, smiling, and praying all at once,

as she exclaimed,
"
Hail, Bethlehem, house of

bread, for here was born the true Bread of Life."

On Calvary, the fragments of the true Cross,

discovered by the Empress Helene, seemed to

vanish from her enraptured gaze, and in its place

she beheld the Cross itself, and on it the Lord

Himself.

At Bethlehem, prostrate on the stone in the

manger, she seemed to see the Babe wrapped in

swaddling-clothes in the arms of the Virgin-

mother, the shepherds coming to adore Him in

the night.

The heroic histories and tender domestic sto-
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ries of the old covenant also were full of interest

to those pilgrims ;
the battle-fields of Esdraelon,

the tomb of Rachel the beloved.

We scarcely recognized our delicate Paula in

those arduous journeyings ;
she who, with all

her mental energy, had seemed equal to no bodily

fatigue, reclining languidly on her couch, borne

through the streets in silken-curtained litters, or

in luxurious chariots, now rode long journeys on

an ass, or even walked for hours across the rocky

mountain-paths of Palestine. Her very physical

frame seemed renewed, as in a fountain of youth,

by approaching the birthplace of the new life of

the world.

At Sychar she stood by the well where the

Saviour had sat, weary, and had taught the Sa-

maritan. At Sebaste she burst into tears at the

sight, the dreary company of the demoniacs
"
howling like wolves, roaring like bulls, con-

vulsed, writhing, uttering inarticulate cries of

anguish," around the tomb of John the Baptist

At Nazareth, her heart was calmed by the peace

of the futile wailing
" foster-mother of Christ

;

"

and great joy it was to her to cross Gennesaret,

that lake hallowed by having been sailed on by

the person of Jesus.
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Eustochium, her devoted daughter, and the

band of Roman deacons, went with her. Jerome

protected the little company. To him these

journeys were part of the preparation for the

great work of translating and commenting on

the Holy Scriptures, to which Paula and the

Ecclesia Domestica, constantly encouraged him.

" As the history of the Greeks is explained by

the sight of Athens," he said, "and Virgil by

seeing the Troad, so are the Holy Scriptures

illuminated to the eyes of him who has seen

Palestine."

And not only the sacred places were laid

under contribution. The Jewish school of

rabbis at Tiberias, heirs of the ancient rabbini-

cal learning, were eagerly sought by them. All

sources were sacred to Jerome from which a

drop of the living water could be drawn.

Nor did he fail to find occasions for sarcastic

allusions to the intemperate clergy and glutton-

ous monks who had incrusted with ice the liv-

ing waters he had sought to set free at Rome.

He remarked, with no flattering significance,

that the town of Bethphage, one of the great

seats of the Levitical priesthood, was appropri-

ately termed " the city of jawbones."
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From the traces of the sacred past, the pil-

grims passed to Egypt, the heroes of the pres-

ent, a present as sacred as the past My
children, ever remember when Christendom

begins to speak of her golden age in the past,

she paganizes.

The Christ liveth, liveth for evermore, in

heaven and in his Church, has come, cometh, is

to come.

To the apostles succeed the martyrs, to the

martyrs, the hermits, the missionaries. Which

are best, I say not
;
each age may be the best,

but in all is life.

At Alexandria Jerome especially sought the

teaching of Didymus, successor of Origen, head

of the great school of Clement
; Didymus,

" the

blind seer," as Jerome called him, blind from in-

fancy, yet mastering the wisdom of Plato, and

of Aristotle, and of Origen, while avoiding all

in them that could not be incorporated into the

catholic faith.

" And thence they went to visit the City of

the Saints," the monasteries of the desert of

Nitria, by the "river without water," and yet

further to the caves and cells of the hermits,
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among .he Libyan Mountains to where the pas-

sion for sacred solitude was developed in stern

individuality, to the two Macariuses by the lake

of crocodiles, and to Serapion in his cavern, fur-

nished only with a wooden cross, an old Bible,

and a mat, Serapion, who in his youth had

sold himself a slave to two comedians, for whose

salvation he yearned, and having rescued these

by his life and words, had henceforth devoted

himself to the desert solitude.

Oh, holy love ! ever welling forth at the heart

of the austerities of the desert, as we of Rome

proved so gloriously afterwards, as you will see,

my children, in the story I have yet to tell.

Paula's impassionable imagination was alto-

gether captivated by the fathers of the desert,

and by the poetry of these desert solitudes. She

and her Roman maidens, for a time forgetting

even their chosen Bethlehem, would fain have

founded a monastery in the Egyptian desert.

But Jerome withheld her; Jerome who, having

plunged into the farthest depths of the solitary

and ascetic life through agonies which might

have shaken any frame, had come out of it with

an intelligence not weakened, but intensified, his
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strong common-sense more than ever bared to

see the bare truth of things ;
his satirical sense

of incongruity sharpened, leaving nothing valu-

able behind him on the arena where he had

fought for life, not even his good Latin and his

love of Cicero, unless, perhaps, it might be for-

bearance with opponents, if he had ever any such

faculty to leave behind.

Jerome, having rescued Paula from the fasci-

nations of the desert, safely escorted the troop

of pilgrims back to Bethlehem, where she

founded three convents and her own monastery.

There for many years she ruled her convents

herself, sweeping the floors, lighting the lamps,

and with her own hands sharing every service

she required of her nuns. And there he, dwell-

ing in his beloved cave, near the sacred cavern

of the holy manger, established a grammar-

school, to teach the ancient learning ;
and there,

above all, he, cheered and even, he said, aided by

these noble Roman ladies, completed the great

work of translating the Holy Scriptures into the

vulgar tongue of the Roman world.

Ah, my children, sometimes I wonder whence

the Jerome will come who will do this work for
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your Teutonic world of the North. If Rome

perishes, and you and your languages live on, no

doubt the God who raised up Jerome for us

Latins, will raise up a Jerome for you. Will

your Jerome, I wonder, be as fiery, as contro-

versial, as bitterly opposed, as falsely calumni-

ated, as dearly beloved, as fiercely hated, as

capable of intensely loving and vehemently hat-

ing, of anger and of tenderness, as ours ? Who
knows ? The ages are long, and the kindreds

and tongues and nations are many. Who but

God knows what the nations will need and whom

the ages will bring ? For our Jerome was bit-

terly opposed, as much now as a translator of the

Scriptures, as he had been as a reformer of the

Roman Church.

The selfish Christians who had attacked the

fervent eloquence and the reforming zeal which

won noble men and women to a devoted life on

the Aventine, now turned against his new trans-

lation and revision of the sacred text.

Jerome, who had been a " leader captive of

silly women," was now a heretic, an infidel, a

latitudinarian,* an apostate, who did not fear to

* In a translation, it is difficult to render this word more

accurately it
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permit the sacrilegious hands" of heretics and

even of Jews to be laid on the very ark of God.

A revision of the Septuagint ! said the enemy.

As well talk of a revision of the creation. A new

translation ! What then was to become of the

sacred words dear with the memories of infancy,

or of the costly manuscripts, for which theii

owners had paid untold sums ?

Nevertheless, the revision was completed, with

the aid of the Jewish Rabbis of Tiberias, and

the new translation into the vulgar tongue,

called the Vulgate, seems likely to hold its own,

and likely to imperil the catholic faith.

It was not, however, these pilgrimages, or even

the ascetic lives of the fathers of the desert,

which most moved the heart of Theodoric, my
husband. The vices, the cruelties, the base

luxuries, the fierce excitements, indolence, fas-

tidiousness, and the luxury which involved the

most atrocious cruelties, cruelties which made

torture a luxury to idle populaces, the servile

nobles, and the thousands of unnamable abomi-

nations of theatre and amphitheatre, all that

made up the unutterable degradation, and

brought about the ruin of Rome these things
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pressed with terrible novelty on the heart of one

who had grown up in the camp of men who, if

barbarians, were at least men, and who had

thought to find at Rome not only men, but

Christians.

The works of mercy which flowed forth

through Rome itself from the Aventine com-

munity, touched him more than these far-off

marvels. For, moreover, with hearing clearer

than ours, he who knew the North with its

inexhaustible swarms of barbarians, ever heard,

above and outside all the tumults and rioting,

the languid music, and noisy feasting of the

devoted city, the steady advancing tramp of the

tribes which year by year were hemming in

the Roman world. To him there was more

terrible significance than to us in the rumors,

alarming as they were, of the Huns taking

Antioch and marching on Jerusalem, of one

wild tribe threatening the northern frontier, and

another piercing through it in the West.

For he, as a Goth, knew what we did not,

the multitudinous numbers and the individual

daring of those legions of nations. And he, as

a Roman citizen, knew, as they did not, the

effeminate helplessness of Rome.
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Therefore to him tne first thing seemed, to

cut away the cancer which was eating at the

heart of Rome itself.

This was what Jerome and the little, devout,

self-denying band on the Aventine had sought,

were seeking still to do.

Among the refuges for orphans, for strangers,

for the sick in the lowest parts of the city, he

delighted to find his way. And thence he

brought home many a report of deeds of pity and

generous kindness, which, although I knew it

not at the time, helped slowly to melt away the

very incredulity which had frozen my father's

heart.

Above all the horrors of Rome, two were to

him the most revolting the gladiatorial games

where his countrymen were slaughtered, and the

troops of wretched mimes and dancers, held by

thousands in slavery to their life of ignominy for

the amusements of Rome.

Well I remember two incidents connected

with those two iniquities.

Both occurred at the beginning of this century,

in 402, before the victory over the Goths at

Polantia.
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One day, as we reclined around the table at

upper, my father spoke of some strange news

he had just heard.

"There has been a great disappointment to

the Roman people," he said,
" the oration."

"The Roman people has suffered a great

blow," he said. "Twenty-nine Saxon captives

had been reserved in prison to be exhibited at

the next gladiatorial games in the Coliseum to

fight with each other and with wild beasts.

When the day of the games arrived, it was found

that these Saxons had strangled themselves in

prison rather than fight each other on the arena.

It seems they looked on it as a disgrace to brave

men so to die. The pagan orator, Symmachus,
had given these games in honor of his son's

majority, and he declared that it was an impious

act of theirs thus to disappoint the Roman

people."

My father spoke with the dry quietness which

was habitual to him, underneath which I knew

well how much feeling was often repressed.

But this my husband would not know.

Usually slowly moved, he started from the

table then as if a dagger had pierced him.

ii*
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" The Roman people will have to atone for

this," he said.
" My countrymen did well. They

did what all men among us would do, what our

women would do, or our children prefer death

to dishonor. I will go and do my best that they

have such burial as befits brave men."

And, in spite of all remonstrance as to the

peril of his purpose, he went out to accomplish

it.

The other incident which stands out vividly in

my memory, in connection with my husband's

abhorrence of the iniquities of Rome, and his

pity for her victims, occurred in the same year.

We were not without sorrow in our married

life.
" Such shall have trouble in the flesh,"

was not unfulfilled with us.

Of the four children given us, only one sur-

vived.

My aunt Antonia was not without fears that

these bereavements were a divine judgment on

my not having followed the Higher Life to

which she thought I might have had a vocation

had I been more obedient.

I scarcely thought so. So irresistible always

seemed to me the vocation of that dying voice

to bring my father to the fold.
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Yet Antonia's fears, saintly as she was, were

not without terror for me.

And when our last child, a boy, was born, I

entreated my husband that we might devote him

to God, to the priesthood, and if it might be, to

the monastic life.

Theodoric had rather deemed it were litter

his Gothic blood to give a soldier to the Christian

Empire. But he consented.

The boy, Paulinus, was consecrated to heaven.

And he has lived to minister to us in holy things,

as ye all know.

It was a very mournful day to me.

The day before we had laid our dead child in

the family sepulchre in the Appian Way, and

early that morning, in the little chapel of the

catacombs on which was the picture of the Good

Shepherd I so loved, we had solemnly conse-

crated another, the last spared to us, to the

service of the Church.

Had faith been stronger with me, I ought to

have rejoiced to have one immortal in the fold

of the Good Shepherd above, and another in his

arms below one in the highest life, as I trust,

in the Paradise of God, the other destined for
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the highest earthly life in what Jerome called

the paradise of the desert solitudes.

But, alas ! both paradises seemed to me that

evening strange and far away for babes that had

nestled to my bosom.

I had rocked and sung my boy to sleep. It

was sweet to see the baby face in the repose of

sleep, for through the day it had been flushed

with a troubled expression, and I had feared he

was going like the rest to the home already so

full of the beloved, whose loss had been making

the world empty to me.

Yet a pang mingled with my joy, an unbeliev-

ing murmur surged in the depths of my in-

most heart. The bitter thought crossed me

that only because I had ceased to call him alto-

gether mine would he be suffered to live to

live for what anguish of conflict, who could say ?

for what extremity of self-renunciation, involving

renunciation of me, more terrible for the mother

to endure than for him ?

Could this darling, indeed, be left to me, on

condition that I abandoned my maternal right

in him ?

So instead of giving thanks, I was half re-
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senting the hard conditions of surrender on

which my petition seemed to have been granted,

when my husband came in, and smiling on me,

took the babe from my arms, laid him gently in

those of the nurse, and led me silently out of the

room.

His face and voice were full of deep emotion.

" My Laeta," he said,
"

I have seen strange

things to-day, and I bring thee tidings of great

joy great joy in heaven, and surely to thee."

And then he told me the sight he had seen

that day.

It was Holy Saturday Easter Eve. May I

be forgiven ! but that Easter, as I think never

before or since, my heart had been so absorbed

in my own peculiar share of the burdens the

one death that left our home dark, the one sacri-

fice which might make my life desolate that I

had scarcely thought of the great burdens of the

world, or of Him who had borne them, of the

sacrifice of the Lord, or of the joy of His

Church.

On Easter Eve it was customary for the peni-

tents of the churches of Rome to do public

penance, prostrating themselves in sordid gar
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ments, sprinkled with ashes, before the doors of

the church still closed to them, but perhaps if

absolution were possible, to be opened on the

morrow.

Theodorichadseenan immense crowd gathered

before the great doors of the Lateran Basilica.

An unusual excitement seemed to agitate the

multitude, swaying them hither and thither with

angry and applauding murmurs.

He had asked what it was.

"A daughter of the great Fabian house is

about to degrade herself and Rome at the bid-

ding of the monk Jerome," was the angry reply.

It was Fabiola.

She had just returned from Palestine, where

Jerome had pronounced unhesitatingly that it

was a crime to have separated herself from her

first husband and married another in his life-

time.

According to Roman law, she had done,

nothing which made her guilty, and this was

what so greatly incensed her family.

To proclaim herself a criminal in the face of

all Rome was bad enough.

But by that very proclamation to raise the
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sentence of this Dalmatian monk, or even of the

Church, above the Roman law, above the Em-

peror, above all authority, was at least in the

eyes of the Pagans a great aggravation of the

offence. But Fabiola was not to be moved.

Deeper things than technicalities of Roman

or even ecclesiastical law, were, I doubt not, in

her heart.

Both her marriages had been contracted in

wilful and passionate haste, with men whose

characters ought to have suffered them to have

no attraction for her.

Her desecration had perhaps been almost as

much in marriage as in the divorce.

It was no fictitious sin she bewailed, and hers

was no feigned penitence.

Nothing she did could be done languidly or

coldly or by halves.

I recognized at once the fervent, impulsive

Fabiola who had always so attracted me in the

Aventine Palace, in what he told me of her.

The luxuriant hair which I remembered,

streaming over her shoulders, sprinkled with

ashes
;

her beautiful brilliant face, pale, and

stained with tears no ceremonial tears, one
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might be sure, from those true eyes ;
clad in

coarse raiment, she prostrated herself among

the lowest penitents before the closed doors

of the basilica closed until absolution should

open them, and pardon be extended to her, only

as to the humblest suppliant there.

To her that public penance was no brief

expiatory ceremonial to enable her to return

with a salved conscience to a life of ease and

self-satisfaction. It was the putting off for-

ever of the old things, and the putting on of

the new; the abandoning forever of the old

brilliant, luxurious life, and the entering irrevo-

cably on a life of humiliation and charity such

as the Church among us had scarcely yet

beheld.

The heart of Theodoric went out in generous

sympathy for the noble, beautiful woman he had

seen, sought, and honored throughout Rome for

her beauty, her bright intelligence, and her rank,

conscious of all she possessed and proud of all,

now humbling herself in the dust before the

populace of Rome.

It was quite another kind of humiliation from

that recently performed by Melania, when, on an
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ill-conditioned ass, she headed a procession of

her admiril g kindred in chariots and on richly

caparisoned horses, doubly honored by the

crowd around at once on account of the ass and

the chariots.

Fabiola's humiliation was of another kind.

And the crowd around her was no admiring pro-

cession.

Bitter and severe and coarse were the com-

ments that greeted her in her prostration and

her sordid garments ; although murmurs of

approval from some who had tasted of her gen-

erous charity, or hoped to taste it, were not alto-

gether lacking even then.

It happened that just as Theodoric was leav-

ing the crowd to return to me, the noisy troop

of mimes and dancing girls from one of the

theatres swept by, making mocking comments

on Fabiola and her sins.

But amongst them was the slight, shrinking

form of a woman, who seemed to be swept

reluctantly along with them. He thought she

looked imploringly at him, as they passed.

His way happened to be for a space with this

dissolute troop, and suddenly, as they turned the
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corner of a narrow street, he saw again this

shrinking figure crouched in an angle of the

wall, left behind the rest.

To his amazement she knelt at his feet, and

murmured,
" Save me. Your wife knows me.

Save me from these fiends."

It was Zosima. She had fallen from depth to

depth ;
had become attached to the theatre, and

was now one of those wretched slaves of the

public amusements whom the Roman populace

would not suffer to depart from Rome, even

when famine obliged them to banish all useless

mouths.

Full of pity and perplexity he said,

" There is but one way of liberation from such

bondage as yours. Can you be baptized into the

Christian Church ?
"

"I am no Christian," she said despairingly.
"

I have tried to become one, but they mock me,

and say that cannot be suffered until I die.

Unless you can hide me somewhere now, save

me before they come to seek me. There is no

liberation for me but death."

He did not hesitate an instant.

To our house she would not be brought.
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But he knew Fabiola had already a home for

the girl not far off; and thither he went, bid-

ding the terror-stricken, conscience-stricken

creature follow. He waited till Fabiola re-

turned, and ventured to commit the lost one to

her.

He had indeed brought me a gift an im-

mortal, heavenly joy.

Not the lamb only, the wild wandering kid on

the Good Shepherd's shoulder safe at last.

She was among the first of the many lost and

sick and suffering whom Fabiola, who could give

nothing without giving with it her own fervent,

generous heart, tended and nursed with her own

hands.

I craved to see and comfort her. At first she

passionately refused to see me. I had loved

her, she said, loved her and trusted her, deemed

her innocent, and she could not bear me to see

her.

The first among us whom she consented to

see was Antonia.

" She knew and abhorred me," she said ;

" to

see her will do me good. If she could begin to

hope for me now, I could perhaps begin to hope

for myself."
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And they told me the first tears whicn moist

ened those despairing eyes were shed over the

severe Antonia's bosom.

Antonia knelt, laid her hands, aged now and

wrinkled, on the poor head bowed to the ground

before her. And then she raised her, and gently

sat down beside her, and the face once so fair

was hidden on her breast.

"
Perhaps, if I had been gentler with thee, it

might have been better for us both," Antonia

said.

" But the child loved and trusted thee, and I

trembled for her.

" God knows, I have spent many a night in

prayer for thee, for the child never ceased to

love thee. And, for her sake, first I prayed, till

pity for thee thyself began to come instead of

loathing. I thought of Pelagia, and of the words

of the holy Egyptian bishop she came to tempt.
'
I see her as a dove, all black and soiled, but she

shall be washed, and shall rise to heaven white

as snow.'"

The shame and despair of years which hal

incrusted the poor passionate heart melted inf-j

hope, and, convulsed with sobs, the lost clung o

the spotlessly pure.
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Nor was the pain all Zosima's.

When I first saw her, she was so changed, I

should not have known her, but for the ghost of

the old brilliant smile.

She was moving noiselessly in her dark wool-

len dress, from one sick-bed in Fabiola's hospital

to another, giving cooling drink to one, binding

the wounds of another. But there was a light

of peace I had never seen before, on her face,

and a tender content in the way she pressed my
hands to her cheek, which made me feel it was

sweeter to her than the close soothing embrace

I would have given her.

Restraint of emotion meant something deeper

in her than its indulgence.
" Not yet," her

wistful eyes seemed to say,
" but all, more than

all, may yet be given back by and by."

Fabiola had balm in the example of her life

for deeper wounds than those she healed with

her hands. The Church had gathered beneath

her brooding wings one more of the outcasts

whom none else deemed it possible or worth

while to rescue.

ia*



CHAPTER VIII.

JOT long after that day of the public peni

tence of Fabiola, and the rescue of

Zosima, my husband was summoned,

with the body of faithful Goths under his com-

mand, to defend the empire against Alaric, who

had been ravaging Rualia for many months, and

was now making his first attempt to sweep down

through Italy on Rome.

But for a brief time after that day our life at

home flowed on in a deep tranquillity.

A brief moment, like the calm at the meeting

of two currents, at least to me it seemed so,

folding my child in motherly love, and myself

enfolded and guarded by the love of husband

and father, the strong arms of the Gothic sol-

dier, and his fearless heart.

To him the murmur of the northern floods

was never silent, however distant; the hoarse

murmur of that devouring tide of nations with-

138
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out and within the tumultuous surging of the

fountains of the great deeps of vice and misery

in the Emphc.
" We Goths are but the foremost wave," he

would say.
" Behind us are hosts of wan-

dering men, wilder and fiercer than we, pressed

on by the great craving to possess this mar-

vellous Rome, by what else, or by whom, we

know not Huns, Alans, Vandals. Their

name is legion. And to encounter them, rich

men too luxurious to fight, poor men too

wretched and degraded to fight, a host of silken

townsmen and scourge-driven slaves; and

such of us as Roman treachery has spared or

Roman gold can buy."

Always, moreover, one great name was gath-

ering terror, rising more and more distinct

amidst the tumult, the name of Alaric, the great

chief and general.

All the grand old names of Greece had fallen

before him; Athens dearly ransoming herself,

Argos, Corinth, Sparta pillaged.

And now he threatened Rome. And what

was Rome, my father said, but another grand

old name ?
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So Theodoric went north to encounter the

hosts of Alaric and fight for the wicked Empire,

the despised, which yet was intertwined with

the Christian Church he revered, to fight for

his child and for me.

I never saw him more. The Empire had

pride in recording the valiant deeds of Gothic

men, allies or foes.

I only know he died victorious, at Pollentia.

The hosts of Alaric were beaten back for the

time. Rome was saved for yet eight years.

But our home was as it were unroofed and

laid bare to all the floods and storms, come

whence they might.

A feeble, defenceless household we were left

in the midst of a world breaking up before the

deluge, a widowed woman and her babe, and my
father now an aged man. But however Theo-

doric had died, of two things I was sure he

had fallen as a brave man, and as a Christian.

He was living still, immortal, rewarded in the

kingdom where faithful servants meet other rec-

ognition than emperors bestow on faithful ser-

vice
;
with the great army of the martyrs and

the conquerors, strong, and blest for evermore.
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And for me there were tasks enough eft.

Happy are those to whom sorrow suffers nu

idleness, on whose brooding regrets the voices

of little children are forever breaking, often, it

may be, piercing the heart with fresh anguish,

but never suffering it to fall into the stony lan-

guor of uninterrupted grief.

Little hands that came ruthlessly demanding

unbroken care and kindness, when others kept

aloof in reverence for a sorrow they could not

console, thank God their hearty touches came

to me then.

Thank God I had not a vocation to seek, but

duties which sought me, caressing, tormenting,

wearying me back from death to life. From

peaceful death to better life, it often seemed.

Yet still to life. And so to those who having

died in Christ, lived for evermore.

For life and all that is living, life in its fullest

force, life in its highest joy, life in its darkest

reverse, life not death, my children, unites us to

the blessed who live evermore.

The "Domestic Church" on the Aventine

went nobly on its way ;
Fabiola built churches

and maintained monasteries at Rome and on the
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coast of Tuscany, and at Ostia a hostehy foi

strangers and pilgrims, with fervent charity min-

istering to the sick and suffering, not only with

her substance, but with her own hands.

The bonds between us and the monasteries of

Bethlehem were close as ever. Pammachius,

son-in-law of Paula, bereaved of his wife Paulina,

devoted himself and his riches to the service of

the Church and the poor, thus best consoling

Paula.

And one letter of Jerome's to Paula's young
son Toxotus and his wife Laeta was especially

dear to me. Toxotus, the young son whom

Paula, obeying, as she believed, the call of God,

had left doubly orphaned on the shores at Ostia,

had long cherished a bitter resentment against

the faith which had robbed him of his mother.

But his young wife Laeta, and doubtless his

mother's prayers, won him back to the fold.

Herself the daughter of a Christian mother

and a Pagan father, pontiff of the Pagan gods,

Laeta was a fervent Christian. More faithful

and fervent doubtless than I had been, since

God gave her father so much sooner to her

prayers.
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As wiih us, Laeta and Toxotus had lost many
infants before the little Paula was given to them,

and devoted to the religious We on the tomb of

a martyr.

The young mother taught the child to lisp the

word Alleluia, the first that passed its lips. She

wrote to entreat Jerome to trace her a plan of

education for this babe. And tenderly the old

man responded, having doubtless held many a

consultation on the intricate subject with the

child's grandmother and aunt, Paula and Eusto-

chium.

" The little one/' he wrote,
" would win the

old Pagan pontiff to the faith, lisping on his

knee the Christian watchword of triumph. Ju-

piter himself must be converted, had he such a

family. The pontiff may burst into laughter

and mock my letter, may call me stupid and

mad. His son-in-law Toxotus has done as much

before him. Men are not born, they become

Christians." Then looking forward with pro-

phetic vision, Jerome went on to say how in the

Capitol, black with neglect, he beheld the tem-

ples of Rome covered with moss and spiders*

webs, and its people deserting the ruined shrines,
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inundating in floods the tombs of the mar-

tyrs.

" Send the little one to Bethlehem," he said ;

"
let her repose in the manger of Jesus. Con-

fide to Eustochium this babe, whose inarticulate

murmurs are as prayers for thee. Let thy

child see, love, admire her whose every move-

ment and word, whose whole demeanor, teaches

virtue. Let this new Paula be cradled in the

bosom of her grandmother, who will recommence

for her what she has so happily done for her

own child."

He claimed himself a share in these cares
;
he

would be her foster-father, her schoolmaster,

would teach her to walk, to speak, to read.

" Send her to me," he wrote
;

"
I will carry

her about on my shoulders
;

I will prattle and

lisp to accommodate myself to her baby lan-

guage. And, believe me, I will be prouder of my
employment than ever Aristotle was of his.

The philosopher had to instruct a king of Ma-

cedonia, destined to perish in the East by poison

I will mould the heart of a spouse of Christ, to

whom the crown of heaven shall not fail."

Then bravely hoping, no doubt, for such a
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sacrifice, he counselled Laeta how to win the

child to goodness by little gifts of flowers, and

things precious to the little ones, luring her to

the Source of all love and beauty.

His counsels were faithfully and successfully

followed, and this new Paula, having taken the

veil and fillet of virginity, went to help her

grandmother and Eustochium in the monas-

teries at Bethlehem
;
and then, when all the rest

had died, she, the last of that noble race, closed

the eyes of the aged Jerome.

That letter of Jerome came from no paradise

of rest. Indeed, repose was never Jerome's

atmosphere.

For many years Melama and Rufinus, once

Jerome's friends, had, from their monasteries on

the Mount of Olives, been exciting suspicion

and tumult against him and the monasteries of

Paula at Bethlehem.

There were accusations of heresy, of Origen-

ism, of false philosophy, to all of which Jerome

was not slow or mild in retort. He declared

that Melania's name symbolized the blackness

of her character, and erased all eulogy of her

from his works.

'3
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Melania herself, never kept by languor or hesi

tation from the fulfilment of her purposes, good

or evil, rushed back like a torrent on Rome.

The terrible lady had a double purpose to accom-

plish ;
to break up the happy married life of her

grand-daughter, Melania the younger, and to de-

tach the Aventine community from Jerome.

In the first she succeeded, after sharp agonies

of conflict in the hearts of the young husband

and wife, who were tenderly attached, and after

slow years of endeavor to make a compromise

between their love for each other and the call to

the monastic life.

That Christian household was at once broken

up ;
the only child, a daughter, sent into a con

vent, the early home of their first married love

i^eluctantly sold, and a life of pilgrimage to

Africa, to Egypt, to Syria, begun. Yet still of

pilgrimage side by side; the wife contributing

to their support by transcribing manuscripts,

the husband, once prefect of Rome, by garden-

ing; until at last the grandmother's slow but

mighty solvent had done its work, and the two

whom the Church had united, and who had

clung to each other so fondly, separated at last
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the young Melania into a cell on the Mount

of Olives, Pennanus to cultivate a garden of

herbs with thirty other monks.

Against the faithful Aventine community,

however, Melania's dissolving eloquence broke

in vain.

She was no longer received as a member of

the Ecclesia Domestica, where she had once

been so much honored. Thus rejected, as she

deemed, of a faithless generation, Melania de-

meaned herself more and more as a prophetess,

a voice crying in the wilderness. She prophe-

sied the speedy destruction of the world and all

things in it, which, indeed, as to that Roman

world, crumbling and crashing visibly and audi-

bly to ruin, it required little prophetic insight to

foresee.

" Antichrist would soon appear," she declared,

" and wars without number burst upon them
;

and would they cling to their doomed houses

and cankered riches ?
"

The very name of Melania seemed to revive

in my father all the old horror of Christianity as

a " Mol xh's worship, murderously sacrificing

the Present to an unknown Future."
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The simple loyalty, the manly piety of my
husband, the Sweetness of our home-life, with

ihe chi.d recalling to him the lost sweetness of

my mother, the beneficence of Fabiola, the lofty

purity of the Domestic Church, seemed to have

been slowly melting away his prejudices, and

conveying into his heart a sense of the reality

of the religion which could inspire characters so

diverse, yet all so beautiful

And now Melania seemed to appear as an in-

carnation of the extremest consequences of all

the dreaded in Christianity, and drive him back,

not indeed to Paganism, but to an incapacity for

believing in the existence of Truth.

In my dismay and despair, my mind turned

to the great Bishop Augustine, of Hippo, philo-
\

sophical and profound, men said, as Plato, having

himself passed his way through host after host

of temptations and heresies to the Catholic faith,

to the holiest life, to the rest of his whole being

in God.

I resolved to make a pilgrimage to Hippo,

with the babe and my father, and commit him

to the teaching of Augustine.

My father did not refuse; although I did not
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attempt to conceal from him my purpose. His

scepticism, from a mild approval of all religions

as more or less beautiful, and a mild rejection of

all creeds as more or less incredible, had become

a mournful sense of incapacity to grasp truth.

"
If Augustine can help me," he said,

"
my

Laeta, to see what thou seest, it will be a benefi

cent miracle, better than that of the two blind

men at Jericho. But who can see with the eyes

of another? Who knows even what he really

sees with his own ?
"

So, full of hope, I sailed across the Mediterra-

nean to the African shores, past the ancient

Greek cities on the Italian and Sicilian coasts,

and the temples crowning the heights, where

still Neptune and the old gods were worshipped

with processions of the peasantry.

Along the African shore, we touched at city

after city, where three civilizations and three

races met the people of Rome, still imperial ;

the ancient Phoenician foes of our Rome ; the

colonists from Greece, who once swarmed from

their hives east and west, and filled the world as

you Teutons of the North do now, and in every

busy port, with its merchantmen and sailors, and

13*
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in every stately city was a Christian Church

Like a fringe of gems they bordered the African

continent. Beyond, there were rumors of wild

tribes stretching far away. But with those the

Christians had not to do. The only Roman

world was to be the one Catholic Church. And

then the rest of the nations, Ethiopia and Saba,

must surely soon stretch out their hands unto

the Christ.

A wild seaport population dwelt in this Hip-

po, the city of the great Bishop Augustine, as

was proved afterwards, when they would have

torn Pinnanus from his young wife Melania, and

by force made him a priest.

She was of as ancient date as any of this

African Church, and had given from her fervent

heart the earliest martyrs and the earliest doc-

tors to the Catholic Church.

The land of Perpetua and Felicitas, of Tertul-

lian and Cyprian, was sacred ground to any

Christian.

There is something in those confluences rf

many races which seems to quicken human life.

Sometimes I hope it may be so with this aw-

ful rushing together of the South and North.
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Out of the whirlpools, who knows but there may

yet arise a richer, fairer Christendom than that

which has perished in Africa, which often seems

perishing everywhere ?

Augustine had gathered his clergy into a

community, not recluse, not retiring to the des-

erts to flee from sin and to adore God, but a

company of priests severing themselves from the

closest human ties in order to be closer to their

people; banding themselves together as the

shepherds that kept watch over their flocks by

night.

Some good, I think, came to my father, from

Augustine, though not all I hoped. But what

blessing reached him through Augustine came

more, I think, from what Christianity had made

Augustine than from what Augustine's intellect

made of Christianity.
" This African thinks powerfully," my father

said.
" The fire in him is of the keenest, and

the metal of the purest. All the fuel of men

and systems of the past thrown into it would

have quenched the fire had it been weaker. In-

stead, they feed the flames and refine the metal.

The fire is intense, and the metal incorruptible

and pure.
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" But after all, may not the metal as well as

the fire be only his ? His, not divine ? His,

not mine ?

" Other men have thought before on the origin

of evil, the freedom of the will, the necessity of

sequences, the substance of being, whether the

universe is but a thought of the soul, or the soul

an atom in the universe ? Augustine's thoughts

seem to me profound and wise, that God is the

only Being, Foundation of all Being, the Beauty

in all the beautiful, the Good in all goodness, the

True in all truth
;
that evil is but the negation

and privation of good.
" But after all," he would say,

" these are but

Augustine's thoughts, explaining more or less

what is, all the same, whatever he thinks about

it. These Manicheans, from whom he escaped,

originating, it is said, in a farther East than

Syria, and in an earlier incarnation than this

of Christ, assert that matter, indestructible

and uncontrollable, is co-eternal with God, and

therefore evil co-eternal with good.
" At least it is plain that evil co-exists with

good, unconquered from age to age, mighty as

far back as we can see, and as mighty as ever

to-day
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"
If God is omnipotent, and evil only a nega-

tion of Him, why does it not only exist but

grow ? Negations do not grow. Darkness does

not grow but by light failing, or cold but by

heat being quenched.
" Either He created the world out of a blind

substance He could not control and make good,

or He created creatures with wills He could not

control. Augustine takes one explanation, the

Manicheans another. Neither explain to me the

whole. I am not sure which explains the largest

half.

"
If God be omnipotent, if love be not passive

goodness, but active love, is the mystery less ?

"Are the gladiatorial games, the sacks of

cities, the horrors of the slave-trade, the Ergos-

tula, the vices of the Roman populace, the vices

of the Imperial Court, more explicable ?

"
Thoughts, my Laeta, only human thoughts,"

he would say,
"
searchings, explainings, what

are they from the days of the wise men of old

but a vibrating from one side to another of the

insoluble problem ?

" The thoughts ebb and flow, and intertwine

and enlarge, but the problem remains."
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It was on our last night in Africa that he

spoke thus to me.

We were looking out from the roof of our

house over the sea, undulating in the gold and

crimson of the sunset
; above, the depths of the

serene sky ; beneath, the vessel that was to take

us home on the morrow balancing on the waves.

He turned to me, and seeing, I suppose, how

sad his words made me (I had hoped so much

from the wisdom of the wisest of Christian

men), he laid his hand on my shoulder and

said

"
Forgive me, my Laeta. I am an old man,

perhaps too weary of the endless ebb and flow

of thought ;
not like a river, it seems to me,

flowing on and fertilizing, but like the restless

heaving to and fro of the salt and barren sea.

"Yet despair not for me. Perhaps for thy

purpose we did not come hither in vain.

" The least true life is more to me than any

thinking.
" And such I have seen. On the Aventine.

In Fabicla's hospital. In our home," he added,

with a low and tender accent.
" And here at

Hippo.
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"
Augustine's thoughts may be a fountain of

thought to a world less worn out than ours, and

to minds less weary than mine.

"But Augustine's conversion is a reality.

The power that won him from sin to purity, self-

sacrifice, and heaven must, I think, be real

real as the passionate instincts it saved him

from, real as the insoluble problems are against

which his magnificent powers of thinking flood

and foam.

"
It is the something underneath thy mother's

tenderness making it strong. It is the some-

thing underneath Jerome's austere asceticism

making it tender; the something underneath

Fabiola's passionate remorse, turning it into

beneficence
;
the something underneath Augus-

tine's subtle philosophic thinking, making it a

power which the old thinking never had to renew

the common life of men; it is this something

underneath, so alike in its principle, so diverse

in its working, which moves me.
"
My Laeta, a faint hope, a little glimmering

sometimes comes to me, a dim momentary flash

of a possibility that this Power has something

to do with that Life and that Death in Syria
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which none before or since, it seems to me, have

ever equalled, or approached, or even compre-

hended."

We said no more that evening.

But as I knelt beside my sleeping child that

night, visibly, audibly the Good Shepherd seemed

present to me.
" All but in His arms !

"
I thought.

"Did any ever draw so near and not be

brought home rejoicing ? not wake up to see

Thee and adore Thee altogether, whether the

waking be here or there ?
"



CHAPTER IX.

|O we sailed again by the Sicilian cities to

Italy, to Ostia, to the old home in Rome.

There seemed little probability of any

spiritual help coming to us at that time in Rome.

The whole city was in a tumult of delight at the

prospect of the gladiatorial games, which the

Emperor Honorius had proclaimed as his gift to

Rome in honor of his sixth consulate.

The Christian Emperor Honorius!

There were Gothic captives and Roman crim-

inals, and the bands of the trained gladiators ;

and in the port of Ostia when we arrived were

many ships from which came the savage howling

of Numidian lions, of the fierce tigers and

leopards, or the dull growlings of the great bears

from the North. Burning tropical deserts and

arctic snows, slave-markets, prisons of debt and

crime, every zone of the world Rome governed,

all the depths of human misery and sin which
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she contained, had been ransacked to furnish this

feast of Hood for the Roman people, the people

of this wretched Rome, so soon herself to furnish

a feast of blood to the barbarians.

All through the empire, along the marvellous

network of roads to Gaul and Britain, to the

deserts of Syria and of Egypt and of Africa, the

festival had been proclaimed.

We had heard it in Africa,

And one had heard it in his cell amidst the

solitudes of Egypt.

There was great excitement in Rome.

The Pagans for the most part looked on it as

a triumph.

Christians such as Diotima spoke dubiously

of the necessity of not yielding to an enervat-

ing pitifulness, of keeping up the courage of the

Roman Senate and people by inuring them to

the sight of battle and death.

On the Aventine there was shame, and fasting

and prayer, and an agony of indignant pity ;

but all, it seemed, in vain.

Prudentius, the Spanish gentleman and Chris-

tian poet, had written a poem to the Emperor,

remonstrating, imploring that the agonies of
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slaughtered men might no more be made a joy

for other men and women in the Christian

empire, and in Christian Rome.

Some merciful men among the Pagans had

denounced it of old. Bishops had pleaded and

had menaced
;
and remonstrances, such as those

of Ambrose, had power over emperors as strong

and wilful as Theodosius. Yet this enormous

iniquity seemed unconquerable. Never was

there to be a grander exhibition than this pre-

paring for the Coliseum now.

The wild beasts were ready in their dens

close to the arena. No puny animals, it was

said, half-tamed by captivity, but splendid, un-

tamed, untamable creatures wild from the

deserts and the snows.

The prowess and strength of the trained

gladiators were in every one's mouth. They
were panting, it was said, for the fray.

Some righteous vengeance, moreover, and

some patriotic enthusiasm were to be gratified

in the slaughter of criminals and captives,

slaves who would, no doubt, have murdered

their masters if they could, Goths who had

menaced Rome.
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So the beasts in their dens, and the gladia-

tors in their schools, the captives in the dun-

geons, and all Rome couched around them, and

panting like the fiercest of the wild beasts for

their blood, waited for the great day which was

to begin the games.

At last it dawned. A winter's day, clear in

its pitiless sunshine, the ist of January, in the

year of our Lord 404.

Never, I thought, had a darker day dawned on

Rome.

Early in the morning the streets were

thronged with eager, excited crowds, each man

and woman and child pressing forward for good

places in the Coliseum, where eighty thousand

could find room. The lofty chariots of the

senators thundered through the narrow streets,

cleared for their passage by troops of slaves
;

the divided floods of the fiercer and idle popu-

lace, gathering again when they had passed, and

following them with jests or plaudits.

It was still early when we went out, and the

streets were empty and silent, the Coliseum full,

and the whole life of Rome concentrated around

that terrible arena, the whole fierce blood of the
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city seat back for the moment to that throbbing

heart.

It was not the first time.

Christian martyrs had been among the victims

there not so long before.

But every time of its repetition, as Christianity

grew and triumphed and reigned, the horror of

this great iniquity which it could not conquer

weighed more heavily on Christian hearts. A
few of us met that day in the Oratory in Mar-

cella's Palace on the Aventine.

The daily prayers were prayed, and the

psalms were chanted, as was usual.

But among us that day all longing, all dread,

all prayer, seemed gathered into one agonized,

"O Lord, how long?"

From time to time we could hear distinctly

through the city, in which all the ordinary din of

traffic was hushed, the prolonged shout of the

eighty thousand in the Coliseum, proclaiming,

as we knew too well, some fresh scene of torture

and slaughter.

Cruel, demoniacal shouts ! They rose above

the music of our psalms. And when audible

prayer and psalm had ceased, and we remained
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together, praying in silence for the city which

was heaping up such vengeance for herself,

wilder and more frequent the cry came through

the stillness, going up, we felt, to God.

And to me it seemed as if a door were opened

in heaven, and "from beneath the altar" came

the voice of another multitude, greater than that

gathered in the Coliseum,
"
crying with a loud

voice, How long, O Lord, holy and true ?
"

And as I listened to that voice of the great

multitude whom no man can number, and

prayed, the shouts from the Coliseum seemed to

me to grow feeble and puny, as the shouts of

angry children, before that great accumulating

tide of prayer from the great victorious host on

high.

The " how long
" must come to an end at

'ast, because the "
Holy and True

"
can never

come to an end.

The " how long
"

will at last end in the

Alleluia !

Suddenly as we knelt absorbed in devotion in

that quiet place, a shout arose, a yell, so tumult-

uous, so audible, so prolonged, that we all rose

to our feet, and pale and trembling gathered
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close to each other, looking with awe-stricken

faces into each other's eyes, and clasping one

another's quivering hands.

It seemed as if the whole city had grown mad

with a delirium of blood, as if Rome itself must

have become one Coliseum, one arena, and all

the Romans be massacring each other as the

last offering on that dreadful funeral pile.

It seemed as if the tumult would never cease

But as we listened, by degrees it became less

concentrated. The sounds divided, and some

drew nearer us.

And again we all fell on our knees in a pas-

sion of prayer, not knowing what terror the next

moment might bring.

At length the sounds grew fainter, and looking

up, I saw at the door of the Oratory a vision I

had never seen in any Christian church before.

My father stood before me.

He drew my hand into his, and led me to the

door, and there, with a voice almost inaudible

from emotion, he said,

" He has fallen
;
but He has conquered. The

Galilean has conquered. And, oh, my Laeta,

thy Christ has forever conquered me !

"
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Then in broken words he told that day's won-

derful story, and the little Aventine community

gathered around us and listened.

" In the height of the combat, when two bands

of gladiators stood ready to rush at each other,

and all the eighty thousand were silent with

the panting hush of cruel expectation, a stranger

from Egypt, in the garb of an anchoret, cleft the

masses of the crowd, stepped on the arena, stood

between the troops of infuriated combatants, and

sought to separate them.

" Alone he stood amidst that maddened crowd.

Perhaps he thought some responsive instinct of

mercy would awaken at his act in Christian

Rome.
"
Perhaps he knew better the temper of the

crowd, and hoped for no response, but only to

die, as so many had died there before, a martyr

for the compassionate Christ.

" What he thought will never be known.

What he did will be known to endless ages.
" He stood there with outstretched arms, still

seeking to part the combatants, until the mo-

mentary start of surprise had turned into a fierce

resentment against the helpless foreigner who
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sought to interrupt the pleasures of Rome.

Showers of stones were thrown on him, as on

your first martyr, and he fell mangled and

crushed under the feet of the combatants he

would have separated and saved. And then at

last their swords ended the heroic life, amidst

the yells and triumphant shouts of the multi-

tude. They say he was an obscure monk from

the deserts of Egypt, that in his lonely cell the

proclamation of this day's iniquities had reached

him, and stirred his heart with a divine pity and

courage. No one here knows him. Alone he

seems to have, been inspired with that sacred

purpose in his lonely cell. Alone he crossed

sea and land to Rome, to the Coliseum, to the

arena. They say his name was Telemachus
;

but of his history no man knows any thing save

what might seem this fruitless sacrifice of him-

self. But those who know best say it will not

be fruitless, that the gladiatorial games are done

with in Rome forever."

Once more we all knelt together in the Oratory

on the Aventine
;
and with us, with bowed head,

in silence, knelt my father.

And strange as it might seem, the only word

that came to our lips was "
Alleluia."
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So sure it seemed to us, by a kind of inspira-

tion, that this would be but another section of

the sacred story of the victories of the Van-

quished, of the conquests by the Cross.

And so in truth it proved.

Never afterwards was there a gladiatorial

combat in the Coliseum. The Emperor issued

an edict against gladiatorial games, which was

never again infringed in Rome.

As we sat alone in our home that night, my boy

on my father's knee, and I sitting at his feet,

"
Ah, my Laeta !

"
he said,

" there is something

underneath. There is a new life in the world

moved by divine instincts, that neither the world,

nor (it seems to me) the Church wholly compre-

hends
;
an infinite love underneath all the inex-

plicable perplexities of the world
;
a life deeper

than those who live by it know
;
a love guiding

those it moves to higher ends than they intend.

" And that love is Christ, is God.

" That living water which bursts through the

arid sands of the Egyptian desert, springs from

a source far deeper than the sands.

" That monk drawing deep draughts of world-

wide humanity from the solitude which seemed
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to c ut him off from all humanity, has convinced

me.

"Wrong or right in his self-isolation, the Being

with whom he isolated himself is Love.

" Not in the rocks, or on the barren sands,

was his real refuge, but with a Heart.

" From man he fled to Him who loved man

more than himself.

" The pity that touched the heart of the Son

of God in heaven for a lost world, reached the

heart of the Christian monk in his desert, for

this wretched lost Rome in her cruelty, and her

victims in their anguish.
" The sacred footprints of the Divine Sufferer

drew the disciple on through deserts and seas,

and hostile crowds.

" The servant treads the Master's path to the

end. He also suffers and dies.

" But a new life has come into the world that

shall never die.

"And that life is Christ; thy Christ and

mine
;
thou and I his forever."

And so, my children, the world was delivered

from one more of its great wrongs.

And so the prayer and devotion of all my
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life, and of a better life than mine, were ful-

filled.

And even so,
" Good Shepherd, both

" we

went on our way together, towards her, with and

towards Thee.



CHAPTER X.

j|ND this is all the story I had to tell you

of the old life at Rome.

But you wish to hear the end of those

who lived it with me.

All, all have passed away. The Ecclesia

Domestica band of brave and holy and benefi-

cent men and women on the Aventine
; Melania,

with her restless untiring enterprise; Paula,

Jerome, and Eustochium, with the monasteries

at Bethlehem, Augustine and the whole church

of Africa.

Time came with his slow steps, and quietly

closed the career of some, and war has torn

away the rest.

Paula was the first to depart.

Not a month after Telemachus fell martyred

amidst the stones of Christian Rome, and with

his death gave the death-blow to the gladiatorial

games, Paula died.

IS 169
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Tender affection was warm around her to the

last
;
her daughter Eustochium would not suffer

any one to share the care of her mother's sick-

bed. It was she who day and night watched

beside her during the weeks of that last illness,

smoothing her pillow, bringing hot water to

warm the chilled limbs, unweariedly fanning the

fevered brow, and only leaving her in the inter-

vals of broken sleep, to go and pray at the

shrine in the cave close by, where the infant

Saviour had been laid in the manger ;
to entreat

that she might not be left to live, her mother

absent, bereaved of that dear companionship

from which she had never been severed.

From time to time Jerome came to cheer the

child and the dying mother.

Paula alone of the three was calm and con-

tent ; calm, doubtless, in the certainty that, m
the House to which she was going, the waiting

for the coming of those she had so dearly loved

would not seem long.

She kept murmuring verses of the Psalms ;

recurring chiefly to two or three.

"
Lord, I have loved the habitation of thine

house, and the place where thine honor dwell-

eth."
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" How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of

hosts ! My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for

the desire it hath to thy courts." Those earthly

courts whither she had led so many to praise

and pray; those heavenly courts on whose

threshold she lay now.

Again and again she murmured the sacred

words.

Then for a time she lay silent, giving no

answer to any thing they said to her. Jerome

approached her bedside and asked her why she

was silent, and if she suffered.

She replied in Greek, the mother tongue of

her father, perhaps the first in which she had

learned to lisp, that nothing molested her, but

all things lay quiet and tranquil before her, clear

to her vision.

These were her last unbroken words.

She closed her eyes, as if desiring to see no

more of earth.

But through the last agony which followed,

they could still catch in broken syllables the

verses of the Psalms she had loved to murmur
;

until to " the habitation
"
of Him she loved, to

the Father's House, her spirit passed away, at

the moment of the setting of the sun.
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No wailing of bitter lamentation was suffered

to break the sacred silence around her bier.

The poor and the bereaved called her their

nurse and their mother. Her convents and

monasteries on all sides poured forth their com-

panies of monks and nuns
; and from the caves

in the mountain sides, hermit after hermit made

his solitary way to swell the great choir which

chanted around her bier, in Greek and Lathi and

Hebrew and Syriac.

But to Eustochium, for the time, anguish at

her loss overpowered every other feeling.

She would not leave the bier, kissing the

closed eyelids, pressing her cheek against the

cold lips ;
and at last when the bier was about

to be lowered, throwing herself passionately on

it, clasping it with her arms, and demanding to

be buried beside it.

Jerome's grief at the breaking of that long

and most pure and tender friendship, went with

him to the grave.

It was long before he could resume any of his

work, even that on the Holy Scriptures.

The most sacred plans were precisely those

which were fullest of Paula. Together they had
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for twenty years studied the divine words. She

and Eustochium only, he said, could have decided

him to resume the plough, to trace the laborious

furrows, and to clear away tKe tares which were

being incessantly sown around the holy writings.
"
You," he wrote to them,

"
competent judges

of textual controversy, pen the original Hebrew,

compare it with my translation to see if I have

rashly hazarded a single word."

"Paula knew the Scriptures by heart," he

wrote,
" and whilst always loving the historical

interpretation and the natural sense, which are

the foundation of their truth, she sought with

passion for the spiritual sense, as fitter for the

elevation of the soul Her mind, difficult to

content, desired to fathom the depths of every

thing.
" When I had to acknowledge my ignorance,

she did not so easily surrender.

"This Hebrew language, which it has cost

me so much pains to learn imperfectly, she

seemed to learn as a pastime, and acquired

thoroughly, pronouncing it even without a shade

of the Latin accent."

Through Paula and Eustochium and the Con-
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vent of the Aventine, he had' learned to recog-

nize the greatness and goodness possible to

womanhood in all times and nations.
" Huldah

prophesied," he said,
" when men were silent ;

Deborah conquered when Barak trembled ;

Judith and Esther saved the people of God.

As to intelligence among the Greeks, Plato lis-

tened to Aspasia ; Sappho held the lyre beside

Alcaeus and Pindar. And with the Romans, Cor-

nelia, and the wife of Brutus. Beside them,

even the inflexible virtue and austerity of the

robust Roman men grow pale. It would take

volumes to relate the greatness there has been

in women."

And now that stimulating, steadying, inspir-

ing companionship was over.

The first thing that roused Jerome from his

hopeless languor of grief, was the entreaty of

Eustochium that he would write something in

commemoration of her mother, before the dear

details of her life and death had grown faint in

their memories.

He tried to obey her. But his fingers grew

numb, the style fell from his hands, grief seemed

to take away his breath.
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At last he began to dictate, and in the long

vigils of two nights he finished Paula's Memoir,

tracing her history from her illustrious ances-

tors, through her youth, Tier married life, and

her widowhood, narrating tneir journeys together

in Palestine and Egypt.

He wrote these sacred recollections for her

child: "At thy desire I have dictated this

book, in the vigils of two nights, for I have

never been able to write it; the point of my
Ityle glided from me on the wax, and life seemed

to fail"

" If the crown of sanguinary martyrdom," he

said,
" was woven of violets and roses, there was

a crown of fadeless lilies for the conference of

the heart, calm and steadfast such as hers. O
Paula!" he ended, "farewell. Sustain by thy

prayers, the failing old age of him who venerates

and loves thee. Associated on high with Christ,

thy voice will be more availing there, than even

amongst us here below."

She was laid hi her rocky tomb in the hillside,

near the cave where once had been the sacred

manger.

Jerome had more than one inscription en-
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graven on her tomb. One recorded her descent

from Scipio, from the Gracchi, and from Aga
memnon. " Thou who passest by," anothei

said, "dost thou see this little grave hollowed

by the chisel in the rock? It is the transi-

tory sojourning-place of Paula, who dwells in the

heavenly kingdom. Below is the cradle of the

Christ
;

a little farther the magi offered to

the Incarnate God the mystic gifts of faith.

Here is the tomb of Paula."

"
Holy and blessed, she has fallen asleep on

the seventh of the Kalends of February, after

the setting of the sun."

At first Jerome feared that the weight of the

rule of the monasteries, which she and her mother

had borne together, might be too much for Eus-

tochium alone, and he dreaded having to separate

from her also.

But before long the brave heart revived, and

Eustochlum quietly went back to the work her

mother had left her, the double work of govern-

ing the converts and aiding Jerome.

She came to him, gently asking explanations

of the Book of Ruth. Where her mother had

dwelt and Jerome she would dwell, their people
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should be her people, and their God her

God.

Amidst the crash, and ruin, and unutterable

horror of those times, the memory of that calm

departure, and that sacred love of mother, and

child, and friend, seems to keep on earth one

gleam of the calm and tender light of the

Father's house to which Paula went

Soon came on Rome the ruin so often prophe-

sied by good men, twice threatened by Alaric.

For three days and three nights the city was

given up to pillage.

The Aventine palaces were sacked. No ex-

emption from any extremity of woe has been

promised the servants of the Crucified, and the

devoted band of good women which had gathered

around her had to endure the worst.

The very bareness and austerity, which con-

trasted with the splendor of marble courts and

Murrella-gilded halls, was to the Gothic soldiers

a proof of hidden treasure.

The works of mercy which had made them

bare were unknown to the invaders. All Rome
could have borne witness, but all Rome was

involved in the same ruin.
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Beaten and tcrtured almost to death, at last

they suffered the aged lady to be laid in a

church, which had been turned into a hospital,

to die.

For herself she said it mattered little; she

was old and could not suffer long. But the

anguish of pleading in vain for those around her,

whom she had so long gathered and protected,

as under motherly wings, was too much for her.

One maiden of the Aventine community re-

mained with her, ministering to her to the last

In a few days that agony of pain, and shame,

and vain pity, and death were over: she had

reached the solution of all the mysteries, and

the noble heart was satisfied.

Little indeed had those lost who had sacrificed

home, and wealth, and ease, and luxury to God.

For it seemed as if God himself were calling the

universal Church into the desert ; were plunging

the whole corrupt and enervated Roman world

into the burning and barren sands of poverty and

misery.

The noblest Roman matrons and maidens

were sold into slavery in Africa, in Mesopo-

tamia, throughout the world which Rome had

ruled so long.
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Melania, alone in her cell in the convent in

the Mount of Olives, beheld the Apocalypse

interpreted before her eyes.

"Babylon is fallen is fallen! In the cup

which she hath filled, fill to her double. She

saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and shall see no

sorrow, therefore shall her plagues come in one

day death, and mourning, and famine. What

city is like this great city in one hour she is

made desolate ? For strong is the Lord God

that judgeth her."

"
Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy

Apostles and Prophets, for God hath avenged

you on her."

Not the Coliseum, but Rome itself, the whole

city, became an arena of torture and blood.

But was it thus that Telemachus was avenged,

or Agnes, or St Peter, or St Paul ?

Nay, not thus, I think ; but rather by the only

vengeance that can be sweet in heaven, the

destruction of the evil they died to combat

Avenged they were on the sack of Rome, as

far as it was the paralyzing of wicked hands no

more to do their wicked deeds ;
in the liberation

of forty thousand Gothic slaves
;
in the dissolu-
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tion of tnat hideous alliance of luxury and cru-

elty ; avenged far more by the holy lives and

deaths, than life and death had made known on

the Aventine
;
and the abolition of the gladiato-

rial games.

The vengeance of heaven is as the joy of

heaven in the redeeming of one sinner that

repenteth.

The vengeance of the Christ is in his mur-

derers being forgiven.

The vengeance of God is the binding not of

hands from violence, but of hearts to himself in

lus victories.

The divine victories are not for overthrow,

but for conquest.

The conquests of the Cross are not over the

sinner, but the sin.

The death of Fabiola amidst the love and

honor of the thousands she had succored, and

followed to her sepulchre by the homage of all

Rome
;
the death of Paula in peace, tenderly

cherished by a daughter's hands
;
and of Jerome,

ministered to in dying by Paula's grand-daugh-

ter; the death of Marcella, bruised and mocked

amidst the Gothic soldiers; of Augustine on
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the wall? of his city, soon to be sacked and

burned ;
of Telemachus, crushed amidst the

stones are but incidents of a moment in their

eternal life.

And the fall and rise of nations, the ruin of

what we deemed immortal, of Rome herself, are,

as Augustine has taught us, but incidents of a

moment in the building of the city of God.

The destruction passes, the construction goes

on.

Only let us be clear what it is God would

have conquered in us and in the world, and we

shall see that while the Cross remains the

weapon, yet even here and much more there,

where the "reward of virtue shall be Himself

who gave the virtue," the divine watchword re-

remains forever,
"
Conquering and to conquer."

16
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"
They be not all faithless that we either weak in assent

ung to the truth, or stiff in maintaining things any waj

opposite to the truth of Christian doctrine. But as many

ts hold the foundation which is precious, thougn tney bold

"t but weakly, and as it were by a slender thread, although

they may frame many base and unsuitable things upon it,

tfi'^gs that can not abide the trial of the fire; yet shall

they pass the fiery trial and be saved, which, indeed, have

builded themselves upon the rock, which is the foundation

of the Church But how many millions of them are

known so to have ended their mortal lives, that the draw-

ing of their breath hath ceased with the uttering of this

faith,
'

Christ my Saviour, my Redeemer Jesus!' And shali

we say that such did not hold the foundation of the Chris-

tun faith?" A karned Discourse bv Mr. Richard Hoc Jeer



FE! supposed date of this Diary must account

for its quaintness.

The truths stated in it are, the Editor be-

licves, not more evangelical than are to be met with

in the letters of Bernard of Clairvaux ; and these

truths, and the errors which grow up beside them,

not more inconsistent with each other than many of

the beliefs which, in those confused times, contrived

to find an honest livelihood in the same mind. The

mixture of shrewdness and childishness in -.he good
rrxmk would be the natural consequence ol an expe-
rience so limited as his, and of the union of the intel-

ligence of manhood with that habitual relinquish

uieiit of all manly freedom of thought and action

which his rule required.

Brother Bartholomew's practical piety must have

had many paraUels in days -when the Bible was daily

read in the Benedictine abbeys, and ir.onasteries wort

the industrial schools and penitentiaries of the nation.

The earnestness of his religion may serve to show

the strength of that principle of life which survived

Ne malaria of the monastic system; whilst its de
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formed and stunted growth, in contrast with the quiet

and steady progress of his friend, may illustrate

the poisonous nature of the system which could

paralyze and distort a life so real and so divine.

It is happy to think, that, amongst tiie mil_i<mt

w lio adhered to the ecclesiastical system of the Mid

die Ages, there were many who liv^d so near thc-ii

Saviour as to receive from His bands the antidote tc

ill its poisons; but it is far happier to krow thai

there are thousand > who !
: VP^' PO V'-'vj to Him as tc

rise above its errors altogether, and to be content fol

Bis sake to be rejected of their generation.
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iarjj of grottor garifcclomew.

N the name of our Lord Christ, and all his saints,

and especially of our Lady His mother, pat-

roness of this our Abbey of Marienthal, I, Bar-

tholomew, a poor brother in the same venerable

Abbey, governed according to the genuine and origi-

nal rule of the holy Benedict, have undertaken to

write a history, from day to day, of the things which

mine eyes shall see and mice ears hear.

The thought of this chronicle has visited me fre-

quently of late, often intruding on my hours of holy

meditation, for which reason I endeavored to scare it

away as a presumptuous suggestion from the Ene-

my ;
but seeing that in spite of all my conjurations,

and crossings, and repetitions of the Pater Noster and

the Sacred Hours, it hath continued to force itself

upon me (being even spoken to me in visions by the

holy Benedict himself,) I have concluded it to be a

grod thought, well pleasing to the saints, and have

therefore resolved on executing it, and leaving these

my humble memorials as a legacy to the Abbey, know-

ing that the common incidents of to-day are often as

a strange and pleasunt tale to thosn that come after
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since which determination my meditations have beei

uo more disturbed a further proof that the project

is not from below.

In order to accomplish this design, parchment Do-

ing somewhat costly, I have procured from the Pri u
the copy of an old ir.amnc 'ipt which none of us

can read not even our learned brother Lupacius,
who has studied at Paris. The labor of effacing the

former characters was great, they being carefuMy

and thickly written, but I was cheered in my toil

by the thought that I was destroying some of the

works of the Evil One, the letters bring of a wry
hideous and diabolical form, square and tlm-r-cor-

nered, and very black, speckled moreover with a

countless multitude of dots \vi;ic!i s!:ipped around

them like wicked imps, making so u_r\v a confusion

as no Christian could look at long without danger
of distraction, much less have made. In every pa,e,

therefore, however I may till it, it is a mane! loin con-

solation to me to reflect that I am tilling so much

ground reclaimed from the infidel.

I have lived all my lil'e withir the walls ol the

Abbey, and of the world beyond I know even aa

little as the Israelites did of the Promised Land when

they believed the spies. Of my father auc r'-tber I

know nothing, nor do any of the brethren. J was

found one winter morning, a helpless infant, ".yiug

on the threshold of the convent, wrapped in a Jew

rags, with a label importing that my mother and

father were dead, and entreating the holy brethren,

for the love of God, to bring up the orphan and

teach him to oiTer masses for the souls of his parents
At first. I have heard, the monks were sorely puz

tied how to handle and what to do with ma A
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especial convocation was convened, in which it was

determined to feed and cherish me a8 they would

any other young and tender thing, and after being

baptized, I was assigned to the guardians of the

hospital, with a room for my special use. But, one

iftor another, the patience of the holy men was quite

.vearied out with my ceaseless cries and complain-

ings, until it was resolved to commit me to the keep-

ing of a respectable peasant woman in our village,

railed Magdalis ScIuo'Jer. With her I grew to a

healthy and merry hoy, but the good monks always
insist that the suavity of my temper at present is

nothing less than a miracle, considering that so un-

manageable and ill-natured a babe was never seen.

In my youth I had occasionally strong desires to

see something of the world beyond our valley, that

before my profession I might know what I was re-

nouncing: but the brotherhood always withheld me,

saying, that such a wish was like Eve's desire to be

made wise by eating of tlie Tree of the Knowledge
of Good and Evil that in the world nothing was to

be learned but evil, and in the convent the knowledge
of good. Their will was everything to me, and I

unresistingly acquiesced ;
but I have often since

f
hought that the evil lies nearer home, and that if I

bad to choose, I would not lly for refuge to a mona*

tcry. But what am I saying ? The holy Benedict

pardon me ! All I mean is, that if, a they say, the

'.'arth is the same everywhere, as the heart certainly

is, perhaps the heavens are also the same, and as near.

I say this to mother Magdalis sometimes, when sht>

groans under her burdens and cares; yet, for myself,

I have no wish to change. Here I have lived, and

here, if the Lord and the A\>bot will it so, I will die
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Nevertheless, I was not always so content.

At one time, when I \*as young, my heart felt

strong, and fluttered for freedom, as the Prior'a

birds flutter in the spring, or as the young buds

brow off" their casings in the forest on an April

uorning, and tremble and open in the sun and the

warm winds.

I used to go often and visit my foster-mother. S:ie

is a widow, but she has two children the best, she

says, a poor widow ever had. It is true, Karl is a

little wrong-headed and fiery now and then, but

Nannerl, certainly every one must agree there are

not many like her. It was not because of her large,

violet-blue eyes, and her fresh color, like a rose if a

rose could change hue as she docs (of such things I

am no judge) she was a strong and healthy maiden,
and that was enough but for truth and goodness,
iind singleness of heart, I never saw any like her. She

was like a manuscript of a psalm of thanksgiving,
i'luminated all around with holy images in fair col-

el's, so joyous and in harmony. I often thought,
when I looked at her, of the blessed words,

" If thine

eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light
"

so full of light, pleasant, cheering, fireside light wag

he within and without. I never passed her mother's

cottage any morning, how early soever and 1

passed it often but she was up before me, getting

her brother's breakfast, or doing her mother's work,

vith her bright morning face and her pleasant words.

Is'ow it came to pass, when I went one evening to

t'ie cottage with a basket of broken meat from tliu

Abbi>y, I thought they all seemed happier than usual
;

Nairned'a face was brighter than ever, but it seomeo

to be shilling \vi'.h some hidden joy. AT l"><;t!i.
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when she l:ft the room to put aside the contents of

Hie basket. Mother ?.Ia<rdalis told me there was to be

a wedding in the family young Hans Ileichardt, the

Abbey carpenter, had asked Nannerl's hand. They
had. she said, liked one another long, and before

many weeks they would probably be coming to the

Abbey church together.

I could not exactly comprehend why Magdaha
should make such a festival of tins : I could not tell

why, but I had never much admired you ig Ileichardt,

yet I congratulated them all as honestly as I could.
"

It is a good providence," said my foster-mother.
"

I am old, and the children have no father, and it is

a blessed thing for them to have a home."

Nannerl's face glowed with a quiet pleasure when
I wished her joy of her new prospects. I did feel

glad at their joy, but somehow I was less at home
there that evening than I had ever been before I felt

left out of the circle. Hans Reichardt came to see

his bride, and I took my departure early. Mother

Magdalis's words rung in my ears,
"
It is a blessed

thing to have a home." Home ! the word came to

my heart with a new meaning that evening. It meant

xry much ; and for the first time I felt this the con-

vent could never be ;
a shelter from wind and rain it

might be a refuge for the weary a refectory for the

hungry a place to eat and sleep and live in but

home meant something more.

Who had shut me out from this? Who had a

right tc say that this word, this holy thing, might
never be mine t

For many days these things rankled in my heart,

and sad havoc they made there. Till then, I had nol

a want beyond the convent walls and the society n\
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the brethren: now, my heart had lookel beyond tht

old walls; and they girded me in like a prison. 1

was not then bound by any vows, and it was welL

I did not venture to tell any of the brethren wh."t

I relt
;
I did not believe it to be sin, but I knew they

would ah misunderstand me.

This lasted uiitu one of our evening Scripture

readings for in our convent -.ve still adhere to the rule

of reading through a portion of the Scriptures in the

winter evenings. I seated myself among the rest,

prepared to be once more a weary listener to the oft-

told tale. (Alas ! how little I knew of its blessed

meaning !)
The reader stood at his desk, intoning

the words in his lulling sing-song; the appointed
monk went his rounds with the lantern, to see that

none of us fell asleep. The monotonous voice of the

reader the uniform tread of the lantern-bearer the

monotonous recurrence of convent duties all grated
like so many instruments of torture on my impatient

heart. In health, we do not notice habitual sights

and sounds, but in a fever, tlie slow dropping of

water from the eaves seems at each fall to eat into the

brain. And this, I thought, is to be for life ! My
heart sickened and sank under the intolerable burden

of countless to-morrows, all like to-day. And besid

this weary circle of fruitless toil arose the haunting

thought of Iwme fresh springs of love, ever fresh

Lfe growing, widening, deepening, day by day around

as. anc. all Centering in that inner sanctuary of love,

ihe home.

I was aroused from my dreams and murmurs by
some words from the gospel, which fell on my eaj

paddenly, as if I heard them for the first time :

" For even the Son of man came iu>t to 10 ministerea
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,
Jntt to minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many."
For the first time, the idea of self-sacrifice came to

me with all the exalted joy the thought can bring

the thought of laying down myself, my life, for

others. I arose from that evening reading strength

ened and refreshed, for I had a purpose and life is

never quite barren to us if we have one living pur-

pose to sow in it, to grow and to bring forth fruit.

The thought of His life took possession of me. I

longed, I prayed, I strove to be made like Him the

holy child Jesus like Him who went about doing

good.
I made a collection in the convent to furnish Nan-

nerl's house I labored in the convent garden to rear

vegetables for the sick I travelled leagues through
the pine forests, in the frost and snow, to visit them

but the more I read of the life of Jesus, the more un-

attainable the perfect model seemed. Are not the

stars as far from the mountains as from the valleys ?

The more I heard of the law of God, the more I saw

how far it carried its claims upon the heart ; and the

heart was precisely the thing which all my efforts

could not reach.

I could labor for the sick, I could toil and plead
for Nannerl and her husband, but I could not expel
the repining thought from my heart when I came
back from her bright fireside to these dull, cold, con-

vent walls.

But yet again God came to me and completed tha

work He had begun. The second part of my text

healed the wound the first had made. How strange
it was that I did not see it all at once !

" The Son of man came not to be ministered unto
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but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many"
The ransom is needed for whom ? Surely, foi the

sentenced criminal for those who, not being -able to

ulfill the perfect law, can read in it nothing but their

condemnation that is, for me. The ransom is paid
for whom ? Surely for those who need it. The

ransom is paid; then the prisoner is> free. / am

free /
" There is now no condemnation to those who

are in Christ Jesus." It is faith in this which gives

strength to walk, not in the flesh, but in the Spirit.

From that time, my whole life has been changed.

Jesus, the Son of God, the Lamb of God, our Ransom,
our Pattern, our Friend, He has redeemed me- -I am

His, and His cause is mine. The self-denial, which

had been impossible as a sacrifice of expiation, be-

came the joy of my life as a sacrifice of thanksgiving.
With the eye of Him who died for us and dying,
saved us watching our lives, what is not possible ?

I learned that before we can be servants of God, we
must be made children of God.

Since then, I have lost those restless yearnings for

an earthly home. I have a home in heaven, and my
Father has sent me hither, for a little while, to

call more of His children to Him, to minister to all

who need : thus journeying, and singing as I go, I

am hastening Iwmeward. I am happy, and can rejoice

heartily in the happiness of Nannerl and Reichardt.

In the convent, as well as elsewhere, we can bear one

another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.

And perhaps, in this tumultuous world, it is well

that there should be some set apart on high, so that

the strife and eager chases of the present may sound

to them faint as those of the past, with no season*
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but the seasons of heaven
;

like church-towers rising

above the common homes of men, yet echoing with

deep tones their joys and sorrows, and telling them,
amidst their toils and pleasures, how the time is

passing.

Yet, if any ask my advice as to leading a religious

lil'e, I usually say,
"My child, in your home you are

sure God has placed you. There He is sure to bless

you. Be quite sure that He calls you away before

you change. He knows what work to give His ser-

vants, and in good time He is sure to let them
know."

April 9. 8. Gregory Nasiamen, Bishop and Doctor.

I am just returned from a preaching tour amongst
the villages of the forest (anciently called of Odin),
with two choristers and a deacon, to celabrate the

mass, and preach the Easter sermons.

Much grieved at discovering in some of the peas-

ants' houses a superstitious reverence and fear of the

old heathen gods (or demons) the people in many
places using pagan charms and incantations against

them, and even endeavoring to propitiate them with

wheaten cakes and other offerings. I told them that

either the old gods or goddesses were nothing, and
therefore could do nothing either for or against
them

;
or they were fiends, and God was stronger

than they ;
and that, when affrighted at night, or in

lonely places, they should have recourse to prayer
and to the sign of the holy cross. Some places,

where the apparitions and wicked demons seem to

have been more than commonly malignant, 1 purified

and exorcised, sprinkling them with hcly water

2
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Nevertheless, in my sermons, and at all times, 1 told

the people, that it is only sin which gives the devil

power over us and that none but tbose whose hearts

are turned to God, through hearty repentance and

true faith, are safe anywhere. I mourn much that

thee things are not oftener proclaimed by our

brethren
; also, that they have given the peasants

images of saints instead of their old gods which

they often confound, in their blindness, in a very

profane manner.

As we went on our way, I and my companions
made the woods resound, from time to time, with

psalms and holy hymns, thus lightening the way ;
and

thus also, toward nightfall, effectually keeping the

powers of darkness avaunt, the deacon Theodore

being of somewhat a fearsome spirit. At other

times, I meditated on some holy text, the theme of

my next day's discourse, refreshing myself with the

living bread wherewith I afterwards fed the people.
At night we cut down branches from the trees, and

made palisades around our beasts of burden, which

carried the holy vessels and vestments; lighting

watchfires, also, tc scare away wild beasts and other

evil things.

Once I awoke at dead of night, hearing a strange

rustling amongst the fir twigs which covered the

ground, and a cracking of boughs, mingled with

stifled, unearthly cries. Moreover, by the moonlight,
which came down in strange and shifting pattern!

on the bare trunks, and on the ground, I perceived
some dark object flitting rapidly away amongst the

distant pine-stems. Whereat I arose, and, stirring

the watchfires, commenced singing the fourth Psalm

in a loud voice. When I had concluded the las*
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verse, crossing myself on brow and breast, I laid me
down in peace and slept.

In the morning our best ass was gone. Without it

we could scarcely proceed, the other beasts being

slow-paced and old; yet without .t we feared to

return, the creature being a favorite with our lord

the Abbot. Wherefore, kneeling down, we laid oui

trouble before God, pleading that it was His errand

on which we were journeying, and telling Him of our

sore need
;
our lord the Abbot being withal a man

of a hasty spirit. How marvellously He heard the

prayers of His servants, the sequel will show.

A few days thereafter, I preached in a certain vil-

lage, on the commandments, dwelling, amongst the

rest, on the sin of theft. Great power was present to

smite the consciences of the hearers. Many wept,
and before the close of my sermon one came forth,

and before them all cried out,
"
Lay on me what pen-

ance you will. It is I who stole the Abbot's ass."

The whole assembly were greatly moved, and would

have fallen on the thief, but hastily descending from

the pulpit, I went to him, and as he knelt before rue

I said
" Thou seest, my son, that the eyes of the Lord are

in every place, seeing in the darkness of the pine
forest at midnight, as in the assembly at midday,
Thou canst not fly from Him, for he is everywhere ;

thou needst not fly from Him, for He is ready to for-

give. It is because thou hast not known His grace,
that thou hast despised His law. But if now thon

repentest, and with thine heart believest, I, although
a sinner as thou art, absolve thee from thy sin." He
had bcev a fierce robber, the terroi of the neighbor
hood.
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After the service he brought the aes to the door

As I left the place the people thronged around us to

seek my blessing ;
and lifting up my hands I blessed

them, many weeping and kissing my hands. But I

turned and said,
" Mourn not, my brethren, that ye

see me no more
;
but look, I pray you, to Him whosa

arms were stretched out on the cross to save you
whose hands are lifted up always to bless you. Look

to Him !"

The robber went forth with as, and although the

deacon Theodore much misliked his company. He

spoke not a word for many miles, walking with head

bowed down, at my ass's head.

At last, as it grew dusk, and we were entering on

a thick part of the Odenwald, said to be infested with

plunderers, brother Theodore came to my side and

whispered
" Were it not better to send this man away ? He

may have too many friends here."

But I answered, in the words of the wise king,
" The hearts of men are as the rivers of waters

;
He

turneth them whithersoever He will. Let us not

hinder His work on this poor soul."

At length the shadows fell around us, and, coming
to a glade of the forest, we alighted for our night's

encampment. The robber continued with us, serving

us much in hewing branches and lighting our fires,

he being more skilled hi such work than we.

After offering our vesper prayer and hymn. I lay

down to sleep, none making me afraid.

The robber sat watching the fires, whilst biothci

Theodora lay, with half-closed eyes, watching him.

But the peace of God kept nry hrirt, and I slept

soundly.
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About midnight I awoke, startled by the crackling
af the watchfires. The robber sat close to my head,

stirring one of the fires with a huge pine log. I arose

and seated myself opposite to him.

"Father," he said, leaning on the log, his dark

stiong features glowing in the red light "thou art

a man of peace, but thou hast courage ;
knowest thou

who I am ?"

"
I know, my son," I replied,

" that thou hast been

a great sinner
;
but I trust one stronger than thou a

melting thy heart."
" I am he whom the peasants call Otho the Thun-

lerbolt," he said. " My name has been a terror to

thousands, yet thou fearest me not. I have many
bold followers in this forest

;
if I were to give one of

my gathering cries, in half-an-hour you would see

fifty men around these fires."

" The name of the Lord," I said,
"
is more terrible

than yours, my son
;
but to those who trust in it, it

is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into it and

is safe. The voice of the Lord is stronger than yours ;

and legions of His angels encamp around those that

fear Him. I have not much courage, but I have

faith, which is stronger."
" I know it, father," he replied ,

"
I, too, know that

the voice of God is strong, for it has made my heart

tremble like a reed. He is mighty, and He is against

me, for I have sinned."
"
Nay, He is for you," I said,

" for He came to save

the sinner."

Then he unfolded to me the terrible story of hii

life of violence, and I unfolded to him the good tid-

ings.

It was a strange chapel the wind roaring in the

2*
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tops ot the pine-trees, and driving the clouds over

head
;
and a strange audience the wolves howling

around the fires the chief of a robber band
;
but are

not all places holy for holy words ?

And the heart which had never quailed before man,
out had quivered in the grasp of the Almighty, melted

as a child's at the story of the love and sacrifice of

Jesus.
"
Father," he said,

" can you admit one like me
within your holy walls ? The meanest office would
be welcome to me the meaner the fitter for me, if 1

might only work for the poor I have robbed ?"
"
Nay," I said,

"
go and tell thy companions what

great things the Lord hath done for thee. Mayhap
they too will repent and believe."

"
I will return," he said, bitterly,

" if you will not

receive me
;
but it is scarcely possible for one like me

to lead an honest life amongst those who have known
me. They would say, The old wolf has clothed him-

self in sheepskin, but he shall not deceive us by
that."

"
Go, then," I said,

" and seek to restore your com-

rades, and afterwards repair to Marienthal : theie ye
shall all find an asylum and a sanctuary."

Before the morning broke he was gone.

The sun arose, throwing slanting rays up across the

pine-stems, the birds awoke and sang, and the leaves

trembled and glittered with the drops of dew and

we went on our way rejoicing : for, that night, had

not the day-spring from on high arisen on one who

3at in darkness and the shadow of death ?

Otho the Thunderbolt, and three of his compan-

ions, are now inmates of our Abbey. We thin 1' v

best to employ them as much as possible. The>
therefore fell our firewood, draw our water, keep out
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cattle, and help to clear more of our forest ior tillage
The rest of their time they spend in learning and

reciting psalins and litanies, and listening to our sol-

emn services. Otho, moreover, contrives to find leisure

to weave mats and nets, the price of which he lavs

up for future restitution.

This event has greatly strengthened those amongst
us who are truly seeking to lead a religious life, and

has urged us afresh to prayer. But some, alas ! con-

tinue idle and vain, caring for none of these things
for here, as elsewhere, our Lord and the devil have

both their disciples.

June 7. Vigil of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

We have entertained an angel since last I wrote.

The holy Abbot Bernard, of Clairvaux, has stayed
with us a day and a night ever memorable at Mari-

enthal. He came to preach the Crusade.

It is marvellous into what a ferment his coming has

thrown the whole of Germany. People flocked from

the towns and villages to meet him, bringing with

them the sick on litters, that he might heal them with

his touch those esteeming themselves blessed who
could kiss his hands. The churches were filled, and

even the churchyards, when he preached and men

have taken the cross by hundreds. At Marienthal

the peasants wept and sobbed at his sermon, although

they could not understand a word he said at which

I marvelled greatly.

Scarcely could they have received .he Lord Chnst

himself with more devoted reverence . indeed, I won-

der much that they should pay such homage to the

words of His servant, and so little to His own. I feal
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for them, lest they be honoring the voice more that

the words. Yet truly he is a man of a noble presence,
aud of a very lowly mind.

In the pulpit his eyes flash like flame, but in the

confessional they are soft as any dove's. His stature

js low, but his brow and bearing are so calm, and sc

^11 of gentle command, that the proudest bow

naturally before him not thinking of refusing what
he never thinks of demanding. He seems worn
out by the fervor of his piety and the severity of his

life; yet the ardor which is wasting his frame is mild

as the first sunshine of May to all else. At the Ab-
bot's table, more than once, I heard him laugh joy-

ously as a child. Nevertheless, there is something in

him I would shrink from encountering as a foe.

When one of us remarked on the austerities which

had so emaciated him, he said
" The cross of Christ is such a burden as wings are

to a bird bearing it aloft." *

To us he spoke as St. Paul might of the inward

conflict, and the inward strength, the grace of God
and the reconciliation wrought by Christ. '

Blessed,"

he says, "are those to whom God has taught the

meaning of the words,
' Ye are my friends, whatso-

ever I have heard of my Father, I have made knowu

unto you.'
"

In the Abbey he left behind him a holy calm. We
felt that the place was holy ground, because He who
rtwelleth in His saints had been there.

He gave a lamentable account of the world and

the Church bishops and priests buying and selling

holy things, Christian princes fighting one another;

and, meantime, the Turk ruling in the Holy Laud,

See " Bt Bernard'^ Letteri
"
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nd the heretics Cathari, Paulicians, and Mani-

cliees poisoning the wells of Christian life withir

the camp.
There are many of these heretics, he says, on th

Hhine, and in Bohemia, and the south of France, who

deny the Divine authority of the sacred priesthood
and mock at the holy sacraments, mimicking them in

their secret assemblies all the more dangerous, the

holy Abbot says, because of the blameless moral livea

of many of them, and their upholding of their errors

from the Holy Scriptures, which they know and per-

vert in a wonderful manner. Yet is he averse from

killing them, having compassion on their lost souls,

and dreading the effect of public executions in

spreading their madness, and giving notoriety to

their errors.

He is also very earnest against the recent slaughter
of the Jews on the banks of the Rhine, which some

have rashly styled a "
crusade," saying, that the true

weapons wherewith to conquer them are the Word ot

God and prayer. Many have already been converted by
these means.

Note. Why not the same for the Turks? They

are, however, without question, very wicked and ob-

stinate infidels, and have no right to the Holy Land.

Two of the companions of Otho the Thunderbolt

were very urgent to be suffered to take the cross, and

return with the venerable Abbot, who seemed nowise

unwilling to receive them,
"
deeming," he said,

" such an enterprize doubly beneficial, since their de-

parttre would be as welcome to their friends as their

presence to those they went to assist." * But I ven

tared strenuously to oppose their design, fearing that

Bee "
St. Bernard to the TempUrt

"
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to minds so recently enlightened, the distinction be-

tween spoiling the Turks for Christ's sake, and plun-

dering the Germans for their own, might not be so

clear as could be wished. The holy Bernard deigned
t< be guided by my remonstrance.

Note. It is a pity that the holy Abbot should ad

here tn the novel rule of the Cistertians; but he is,

notwithstanding, doubtless a man of God. Indeed,
had it not been for our conviction of his especial

sanctity, we certainly could not have received one of

that rule at our Abbey.*

July 29. S3. Peter and Paid.

I have done a deed this week, whether good or

evil, I shall know hereafter, but otherwise I could not

do.

When I went to Magdalis's cottage this morning, I

found her wringing her hands and weeping bitterly,

the room unswept and in disorder, and Karl standing

with folded arms before the fire looking very sullen

and determined.

"What is the matter?" I exclaimed; "what has

happened ?"

"Nothing!
1'

replied Karl, gruffly, "but that my
mother does not want to spare me to be a soldier of

the holy Cross."
"
Nothing !" sobbed poor Magdalis ;

" will Father

Bartholomew call that nothing ! for an only son to

leave his widowed mother to the mercy of strangers,

* The quarrels between rival monastic orders sometimes ran very

high. The Cluni.ic monks reft.sed the rights of hospitality to the

Cistertiar B, and the compliment was returned, although the two headi

of the orders seem to hare been far more forbearing the venerabl*

Peter and St Bernard having been, personally, cordial friend*.
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that he may go and be killed amongst the heathen

Turks and Jews ?"

I could not altogether approve of Mother Magda-
lis's view of the Holy Wars, but neither did I feel

sure of the genuineness of my foster-brother's voca-

tion to fight in them. Ho is at best but a wilful lad,

although sound at the core, and for some mouths he

had been growing weary of the monotonous toil of

his peasant life. Wherefore I represented to him

that the call must be very strong which could make
it a duty for him to desert his mother, and asked him,
since the redemption of the Holy Land lay so very
near his heart, when this loud call from heaven had

been vouchsafed him.

He looked puzzled for an instant
; then, drawing

his hand impatiently through his long brown hair, he

said
" You know well I am no scholar

;
about calls and

vocations I understand very little ; but this I know
half the next village are going to Palestine, and the

lord of Erbach-Erbacu has promised to make me
his armor-bearer if I will go. And how expect a

young fellow like me to toil away his youth in earn-

ing a scanty pittance of daily bread, when he has the

chance of seeing the world, and coming back rich

enough to be head peasant of the district in a few

years ?"

"How many came back from the last crusade?' 1

moaned Magdalis.
" Ask the old men of the village

that! and who would not rather be a serf of the

good monks of Marienthal, than a retainer of the

proud lords of Erbach ? And Nannerl, too., how she

will grieve, and poor little Gretchen 1"

"G-etchen will not care." said the young man,
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coloring.
" Gretchen's grandfather was a merchant of

one of the free imperial cities, and she says she will

never wed i serf of the soil."

" What does it matter what that silly child says ?'
;

said Magdalis, half petulantly ; "you will be killed,

and then she will be as sorry as any of us, poor vain

wench 1"

Karl's lip curled, but he did not look altogether

displeased.
u The War of the Cross is a holy war," he said

;

M and if I die, mother, you will know that I am safe,

and Father Rudolph, who preached the crusade on

the Rhine, says one wound from the Turk is worth

fifty Pater Nosters."

Magdalis was too wretched to controvert either his

theology or his purpose ;
but as I looked at his manly

form, and his bold, bright eye, I felt still more doubt-

ful as to his heavenly vocation to the Cross, and I

said,
"
"Well, I would not interfere with a pious vow,

Karl, but I came to tell you that the old Abbey
huntsman died last week, and I thought you might
have filled his place, as you are a famous marksman."

Karl turned suddenly to me.
"
Well, Father Bartholomew," he said, after a short

pause,
" I am no scholar, and as I said, know little of

calls and vocations after all, it might be a mistake
;

could you really get me appointed Abbey hunts-

man and made free ?"
"

I might try, Karl," I said : "but far be it from

me to tempt you to resist a call from heaven, or to

neglect a sacred vow."

Karl rubbed his forehead and looked up and down,
half puzzled and half convicted

;
at length he stim

mered
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" 1 am a poor unlettered man
;
I do not know that

n was exactly a vow, Father Bartholomew
;
and even

if it were, could you not perhaps manage that for me
too?"

I could not help smiling as I shook his hand and

took leave.

In a few weeks Gretchen is to be married to the

Abbey huntsman. The saints intercede for me if I

have done wrong ! After all, Karl will be in the ser-

vice of the Church.

And I sometimes wonder if the Saviour cares aa

much for His deserted sepulchre as so many now do.

Are not his living habitations far better ?

" The poor ye have always with you."
" In that ye did it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye did it unto me."

And St. Paul writes to each one of the faithful :

" Know ye not that your bodies are the temples of the

Holy Ghost?"

Why then travel so far to the site of an overthrown

temple and an empty tomb ?

" He is not there He is risen."

He is not there only, for, where two or three are in

His name, tTiere is He.

St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Thomas, St. Bartholomew, and

all the holy Apostles and Evangelists ;

St. Stephen, St. Clement, St. Pothinus with thy com-

panions ;

St. Irenaeus with thy companions ;

St. Sebastian, St. Laurence, and all the holy Martyrs ;

St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St. Gregory, and all th

holy Doctors
;

All the holy Pontiffs,

All the holy Monks and Hermits,

n
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All the holy Virgins and Widown,
Omnes sancti and sanctse Dei,

Orate pro me,
if I have erred.

July 10.

On the eve of the Feast of the Transfiguration,

strange monk begged admittance into our Abbey.
He bore letters of recommendation from the venera-

ble Peter, Abbot of Clugni, and we received him

gladly.

He is a noticeable man, tall, with a complexion
that tells of a southern sun

;
his eyes are very dark

and piercing they seem always still
;
and yet, when-

ever you look at him, they are fixed on you. His

bearing is more that of a soldier than of a monk
and of a soldier more used to command than to obey ;

yet is he wonderfully lowly and submissive, and

ready to perform the most servile offices if directed

by his superiors. He calls himself Conrad. He says

little, perhaps because he speaks German with a

alight lisp, and with difficulty, nevertheless not as if

his throat were sewn up like a Frenchman's, but with

a manly force. He also talks Latin, so that I under

stand him easily, although brother Lupacius avers

that his idiom is not that of the ancient Romans
;
no

reproach, I trow, to a Christian man.

In no language, however, does he say much, his

thoughts seeming for the most part turned inwaid,

and not happy, although he has a singular way of

seeing everything whilst apparently looking at

uothing.
M">s1 of us stand rather in awe of him, but the
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strange, taciturn man attaches rue to him
; also, he

seemeth not to mislike my company.

August 13.

A company of Lombard merchants has been hera

to-day with silks from Greece and Asia, and other

curious Eastern wares.

The Abbot bought some beautiful rare stones, to

ornament withal a copy of the missal which brother

Theodore, a curious man in all arts and handicrafts,

has lately illuminated.

Also some of the brotherhood purchased several

ells of fine stuff for their hoods and scapularies. I

marvelled to see how curious they were in their

choice,* running the cloth through their fingers-

holding it up to the light disposing it around them

in cunning folds and discussing its merits with the

dealers and with one another, as eagerly as if it had

been an article of the faith. Scarce could any lady

at the court of my lord of Erbach have been more

dainty. Methinks, if this had been our object, we

might have found a more gallant costume.

Brother Conrad held himself apart the while, and

once or twice I saw a smile pass across his face but

not of mere amusement.

The merchants spoke of a wonderfully magnificent
Christian kingdom amongst the wilds of Asia. Prom
their description, brother Lupacius, who studied at

Paris, concludes it to be somewhere near the garden
of Eden but many of us think this a rash and pro-
fane speculation, deeming that the garden has been

taken up into heaven.

* See Neauder's " Life of St Bernard," p. 8), Mis* Wrench s tran*
Ution.
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The emperor of this country styles himself Prester,

or Priest, John, although he has princes and kings

amongst his servitors, himself preferring the title of

Priest, as at once more lowly and more lofty a sin

gular mark of enlightenment in a barbarous man.

Note. The merchants seem to understand rightly

the controversy between us, the old Benedictines,

and the Cistertians, speaking evil of these last, as

sanctimoniously austere, and ill patrons of commerce
and the arts.

August 24. St. Bartholomew. Holy Patron,

prayfor me !

Our bees have prospered well this year, yielding a

goodly store of honey and meat.

Monday.

Brother Conrad is foot-sore and ill from hisjourney.
It was very long, and he seems unused to foot-travel-

ling. Nevertheless, he will not consent in anywise to

relax the severity of his abstinences.

This evening, I went to his cell with a healing de-

coction of herbs, which hath proved of a marvellous

virtue amongst the peasantry. As he did not answer

my signal, I gently opened the door. He was kneel-

ing on the floor, fervently grasping an iron crucifix

to his breast. As I entered, he arose, and hastily

thiew his mantle around his shoulders, but I could

see they were bleeding from the use of the discipline.

He asked, rather haughtily, what I wanted. I prayed
him to let me bathe his feet. He refused my assist-

ance courteously, yet so that I could not press it. As
I left the cell, he took my hand and pressed it to hi*
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j.ps, saying,
"
Brother, thou hast a good and innocent

neart pray for me."

I fear he has committed some great sin.

Thursday.

All the village is in an uproar about the foreign

monk. Yesterday, as brother Conrad was walking,
ne saw a stout peasant carle beating one of Manuel

Reichardt's boys, for laming his mule by hard riding.

Without saying a word, Conrad threw back his cowl,

girded up his garments, and beat the man. At this

the peasants are enraged, calling him a foreign med-

dler, but Nannerl takes his part, as also all the chil-

dren, to whom he is ever gentle. Nannerl's boy,

was, however, a mischievous and idle rogue (very

unlike his mother), and had no right to the mule.

Moreover, such interference comporteth not with the

dignity of the religious habit.

Our lord the Abbot, taking the matter Into his con-

gideration, has condemned our brother to penitence,

and the seclusion of his cell. Abstinence beyond
what he already practices is scarce possible.

Saturday.

Our lord the Abbot, after matins, enjoined on

brother Conrad to ask forgiveness from the peasant
carle.

His dark cheek flushed high :
" I from a villain I"

he murmured between his teeth.

" On the obedience of a monk, I command yon I*
1

said the Abbot, rather fierily.

Conrad bowed in acquiescence, went to the village

ought out the peasant, and made the required apologj
in my presence.

3*
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The carle would have made him a present in ac

knowledgment of the condescension, but he woulc

not accept it.

" The slave deserved the chastisement," he said to

me, as we returned.
" The obedience of a monk includes submission in

will as well as in act," I suggested.
"

I know it," he replied ;

" I submit."
" The commandment of our Lord Jesus," I rejoined,

" reaches the heart as well as the will
;
He said,

' Love

your enemies.' "

He looked down, and spoke no more until we

reached the convent
;
but in the evening, he came to

my cell, and said r

" You are no hypocrite. Do you meaa that it is

possible, from the heart, to love those who have

hated, wronged, and meanly slandered us not only

to forbear taking vengeance, but to love ?"

" Jesus said of His murderers,
'

Father, forgive

them
;'

and thousands of them were forgiven, and

are now amongst the blessed company of His re-

deemed."
" He was God," said Conrad

;

"
I am a man and a

inner."
" Have you then, yourself, nothing that you need

to be forgiven ?"

He looked at me earnestly and sadly.
" I undev-

gtand you," he said bitterly;
" we must forgive that

we may be forgiven. It is hard to do it, but not tc

do it is hell."
"
Nay," I replied,

" we must forgive, because we
are forgiven. We must love, because we have b<..en

BO loved."

But lie seemed to have fallen again into his self
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state, and hastily taking his lamp, he left

my cell.

Wednesday.

Brother Conrad seems to have been easier in mind

.ately, having been actively employed.
He had observed that we had to draw all our

water for the household, the cattle, and the garden,
from the stream at the bottom of the valley, which is

nearly a quarter of a mile off. He asked why we
did not dig a well. The Abbot assigned the labor,

and the uncertainty of finding water, as the reason.
" If I am permitted," he replied,

" I will engage to

accomplish it in a week, with one laborer."

Most of us deemed this an idle boast, but Otho the

Fhunderbolt had confidence in the stranger, and

freely offered to assist him.

They accordingly set about it at once. In a few

days the water came gushing out of the excavation.

Otho wondered at the sagacity with which he had
fixed on the spot.

"
I have been many years in the East, where water

is scarce," he said in explanation. I suppose he was
with the crusading army.
He has also shown us some new agricultural im-

plements, used, he says, among the Provencals, and
in Languedoc, a people marvellously skilled in ail

Borta of arts and handicrafts.

Friday.

To-day a horse was brought to the Abbey for sale,

The creature was beautiful, but withal so wicked and

ill-natured, that several of our best riders (and 1

Btrieve to say, there are more among us than ' ciitJ"
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a company of sober and peaceful world-renouncing

men, who are skilled in the manege ot chargers) were

thrown violently to the ground.
The horse was about to be sent back, when Cc~-

rad, who had been watching us apart, offered to mount
urn.

F^rst whispering in the animal's ear, he sprang on

his back, and rode him round the court and whither

soever he would, guiding him like a lady's palfrey.

"When he dismounted, we all crowded round him,

marvelling at his skill. But he said carelessly,
"

I

learned it from the Arabs. There are many among
them who ride far better ;" then disengaging himself

from us, he retired to his cell.

Brother Conrad puzzles us all sorely. Some oi

the brethren fear he may have been a follower of

Mahound, for he spoke in some heathenish jargon to

one of the Italian merchants, of which none of us

could understand a syllable. And, as brother Lupa-
cius saith, what could he mean by

"
learning from

the Arabs ?" how can one learn anything Christian

from an Arab ?

Yet I feel a strange liking for him
;
to me he is

always gentle and friendly. Only sometimes I fear

he may have mistaken his vocation. Natures ener-

getic as his, and accustomed to action, will scarce

find scope or employment in the dead calm of our

life.

December.

The whole Abbey has been in a tumult for some

weeks. The sub-prior is dead, and we have been en-

gaged in electing a successor.

He lay sick for many weeks, being well stricken to
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fears. During his illness, there was much plotting

and conferring in the convent
;

four of the elder

monks gathering groups of two or three at a time

around them in corners, at our hours of recreation,

and talking earnestly in a low voice.

These monks were very courteous to one another

yet, if one of them saw another thus engaged in con-

verse, he would join the group, which was sure soon

afterwards to disperse.

These same monks were very tender in watching
the symptoms of the sub-prior's malady.

Also, the office-bearers have been marvellously dili-

gent in their business of late increasing notably the

while in courtesy to all.

At length, the sub-prior died and was bune>L

For some days, the whole brotherhood stepped
more softly, and spoke with subdued voices. I

mourned the old man from my heart, for to me he

had been as a father, and he had many strange tales

of the olden times. Yet were his last years so quiet

and noiseless his voice has so gradually become

hushed among us that it scarcely makes a silence,

now that it has ceased. May he rest in peace ! many
masses will I offer for his soul.

We met in the chapter-house, and after solemnly

chanting the Veni Creator Spirit'us, the lots were

cast.

To the surprise of us all, the lot fell on brothel

Conrad, but he was not to be found.

Whilst some of the younger brethren went in

search of him, the rest began to whisper together.

At first, the four elder monks, whom I have men-

tioned, seemed relieved to find that neither of the

lour beside themselves was chosen j but, as brother
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Conrad's absence was prolonged, they drew together,

and conferred in angry whispers.
" An intruder !"

" a foreigner !"
" a foundling of the gallows !"

" an Arabian magician !" and many other rash words,

dropped from them.

The good men suffered the heat of argument to

carry them away ; and, ere long, the whispered mur-

murs rose into 1 ud debate, and the debate into a

tempest of wrathful words
;
and so eager and pas-

sionate was the discussion, that brother Conrad

stood five minutes amongst them before they per
ceived him.

At length, the lord our Abbot arose, and after ges-

ticulating some little time in vain, he succeeded in

imposing silence.

Still, however, there continued a low grumble of

discontent, as the echo of thunder among the hills

when a storm is gone, and we wonder whether it will

return.
"
Brethren," said the Abbot,

" behold him whom

you have chosen to succeed our venerable sub-prior.

May the choice be blest !"

But many of the brethren glared angrily on

brother Conrad, and the storm was beginning to rise

again.

Brother Conrad stood with his arms folded on his

breast, calmly awaiting a pause, with that peculiar

smile on his lips which I have observed before, untiJ

the Abbot was again obliged to interpose.
"
Brethren," he said,

" are we not a sacred council

of priests, guided by the Spirit of the Highest ? Be-

hold the man of your choice."

Then there ensued a sullen calm, and Conrad'i

voice was heard.
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" I came not hither," he said,
"
holy father, to rul

monks, but to save my soul
;

let the holy brother-

hood choose some fitter man."

We were accustomed to this formula of humility
in the newly-elected ; but, to our surprise, brotbei

Conrad persisted in his refusal, and was not by any
means to be moved from it.

"We accordingly proceeded again to the election,

and this time the choice fell on one of the four elder

monks.

With this the assembly was obliged to be content.

The new sub-prior has been solemnly installed, and

brother Conrad is honored in the convent as a model
of humility.
On the next morning, as brother Conrad and I

were journeying together to administer the sacra-

ment to a sick man, I said, "I rejoice to see that

your heart is not set on seeking great things for youi
self."

He laughed, and replied,
" I do not understand the

monks, nor they me. If I had desired the greatness
of this world, I would not have sought it in an ob-

scure monastery of the north. I have commanded
thousands of soldiers, and to me it is no point of am
bition to rule a few monks. I came hither to fly the

world, not to seek it. I came hither to live in quiet,

and to save my soul."

Brother Conrad is right, and I love him for his

honest words; nevertheless, I marvel that he should

speak so slightingly of our venerable Abbey char-

tered as it is by the Emperor, containing the sacred

relics of a supreme Pontiff our blessed Lady herself

having marked out the site in a vision, our foundei

being in the calendar, and our Abbot ranking noi*
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the mitred Abbots and the episcopal throne. H
can scarcely be informed of this, or he would lever

have used words so singularly inappropriate as an
" obscure monastery" or " a few monks." Not that I

am pro ad of these privileges: no I holy Benedict

knows that we are nothing but a company of poor
and humble priests the servants of the servants of

January 26. St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr.

A post arrived to-day, with messages and letters

for our lord the Abbot, and a letter, sealed with a

noble escutcheon, for brother Conrad. The messen-

ger brings sad tidings of the apostacy of snme ol

Bishop Otho of Bamberg's new converts in Pome
rani a, and the sufferings of others. Hearing and

reading of such things, how it shames my languid
and lukewarm heart ! THOU art the same to us as to

them
;
oh make us the same to Thee !

I took the letter to brother Conrad in his cell. On

receiving it his hands trembled, and his face turned

livid in its paleness. When he had read it, he tore

it passionately in twain, murmuring,
" The curse of

God 1"- then suddenly checking himself, he said

to me, "Leave me, brother Bartholomew, you can do

me no good now." I had no choice but to leave the

cell, for so stern was his countenance, that I deemed

it folly to resist his will.

January SO.

For these many days none of us have seen brothel

Conrad. He refuseth meat, and denieth entry ti> all
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February 1. St. Ignatius, Bishop and Martyr.

To-day, I knocked at the door of brother Conrad's

cell
; receiving no answer, I at length ventured to

enter unbidden.

He sat on his bed, with his eyes bent on the

ground. His crucifix lay on his knees
;
his face was

pale and drawn, as that of a man who had passed

through some great agony of bodily pain ;
but it was

perfectly calm, and so was his voice when he ad-

dressed me, saying
" "Wherefore do you come here ? you can do me no

good."
But I seated myself beside him, and said,

"
Brother,

I came to read you some of the words of peace, fear-

ing that you have suffered."

He did not reply, nor did his features relax
;
but

he bowed his head, and receiving no further encour-

agement, I opened the Psalter at the 82d Psalm.
" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven,

whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom
the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit

there is no guile."
" Do you come hither to torment me before the

lime ?" he exclaimed, looking sternly and abruptly
at me :

" in my spirit there is guile. My transgres-
sion can never be forgiven, nor niy sin covered. The
words of peace aie very swords to me, for I can not

repent. Those who forgive not shall never be foiv

given, and I can not forgive !"

I was silent, and after a few moments he pro-
ceeded :

"
Listen, if you will, to my wrong. I have told it

to none beside. I had broad lands in Arragon, and

4
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cas.les. I loved, and believed myself beloved, and

was betrothed. In an evil day, I took the Cross
;

she decked me with her colors when I went, and I

bore them triumphantly through the thick of many
1 tattles. I returned. Came with my retainers to

my father's castle. There was feasting there : she,

my bride, was there, and my younger brother, a

scribe, a lawyer, a man of smooth words and a

comely face, whom I had cherished as my own son,

for we were orphans she was there, his wife ! My
lands and castles were my own, and the king was

iny friend
;
but what were they or he to me ? they

could not restore her to me, or to the truth and

beauty of soul with which I had clothed her. I left

my country in disguise, and came hither a monk,

resigning my titles and estates to them. They took

advantage of my absence to slander me to my king ;

he trusted me, and revealed their treachery. There

is the let^r they have sent me, thanking me for my
generosity, and begging me formally to transfer aV

my hereditary rights and she has signed it. That iK

ill my story. I have done what I can I have sent

them what they asked for. I will not curse either

of them but God, you say, exacts more. I have

tiled, but I can not forgive. You can do me no good
I am lost.

He said these words with the calm of fixed con-

viction, as one to whom the terrible thought was no

strange or doubtful thing, but ascertained and famil-

iar. But I could not withhold my tears.

When I could speak again composedly, I took the

crucifix from his knees and said,
"
Brother, whose

image is this ?"

M I know what you would say." he answered-.
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"but it is in vain. He is God. His heart wag

tender and compassionate ;
mine is hard it has been

frozen hard in its own tears. He forgave, but I hate,

I sin even as I speak, and can not repent. I do not

murmur against God. He is just. I am lost and I

deserve it I"

There was such intense and fixed anguish in the

slow calmness with which he uttered these words,
that I felt any words of mine were powerless ;

and

kneeling down, I called, at first in silence, and then

aloud, on Him who delighteth in mercy.
What I said, I do not exactly remember; I re-

member only that I poured out my whole heart

before God, calling on Him who is so near to the

broked-hearted to have pity on my brother to heal

the heart men had broken, and to bind up its

wounds. I knew and felt that the Lord was near us

as ntar as when the sick and fearful touched the

hem of His garment, and were healed, and the guilty

outcast wept at His feet, and was forgiven and as

gracious. I was sure that He heard, and sure that

He would keep His promise, and give what we asked.

Before I rose, Conrad had sunk on his knees beside

me, and when I rose he still remained kneeling.

I waited some time : then placing the crucifix in

his hands, I said,
" It was for no light sin that the

Son of God left His glory, and became obedient to

a death such as this : nor did He suffer such things
in vain. My brother, you are lost ; but the Lord

Jesus came to seek the lost. You have mistaken the

object of his coming altogether. He came not to

judge, but to save. Look on Him your sins have

pierced, and live."

There was no tear in his eyes no sign of emotion
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on his face
;
but as I left the cell, he grasped my

hand, and said, in a scarcely audible voice
" There is hope."

February 4.

This evening, brother Conrad rejoined us at the

reading of the Scriptures. We are reading through
the Book of the prophet Isaiah. The chapters read

to-day were from Hi. to Ivi.

"
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our

sorrows : yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of

God, and afflicted.

" But he was wounded for our trangressions, he

was bruised for our iniquities : the chastisement of

our peace was upon him
;
and with his stripes we

are healed.
" All we, like sheep, have gone astray ;

we have

turned every one to his own way ;
and the Lord

hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."

And again
"
Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters, and he that hath no money : come ye, buy
*nd eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without

money, and without price."

Methought the living words never brought to my
heart such a warm feeling of the unmerited and

unutterable love of God before
;
and as the lantern-

bearei went his rounds, casting the light oa one after

another, I saw that brother Conrad's face was wet

with tears, and he did not try to hide them a

trange thing for so proud a man.

February 12. 8t. Eulalia, Virgin and Martyr.

I never saw a man so changed as brother Conrad
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ilis beart seems opened : it is as if a hand which

knew the secret had touched some hidden spring,

and the closed vessel had sprung open in an instant

Instead of his soul being a dark thing folded up in

'is own gloom, it seems an open house full of peace
and light, and warming all who come near him. The
old smile of contemptuous pity has given way to

one of kindly interest. In place of the dead mechan-

ical submission with which he used to obey the

commands of the superiors, it seems now his joy and

his " meat " to minister to all as the servant of Him
who came to minister.

This evening as we returned from a visitation in

the forest, we passed Nannerl's cottage ;
the children

(she has three now) were standing at the door wait-

ing to catch the first glimpse of their father as he

returned from the day's work at the abbey. When
he came in sight they all ran out to meet him.

The two eldest clung to his coat, the youngest tot-

tered after them until he caught her in his arms and

covered her with kisses.

" What is it," said Conrad, when he had passed,
" to be able to call God Father I"

"
Yes," I replied,

" and heaven home"

God gives strength by giving peace.

To Conrad as to St. Paul the Son of God hat

been revealed ;
and the Spirit of God fills every

corner of his ruined and desolate heart with the

music of "
Abba, Father."

February 14.

The poor people are beginning everywhere to

offer from the scarcity of the late harvest, added tc
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to the inclemency of the season. They throng ooi

gates, imploring charity for the love of Christ. Oar
iord the Abbot has emptied the Abbey granaries
of all the superfluous corn

;
and this week we have

jent brother Theodore to Barnberg, with a trusty

escort, to sell some of our most richly illuminated

manuscripts, with the gems wherewith they were

studded. Brother Theodore almost wept to see hia

beloved manuscripts thus stripped; and scarce could

all I said about the living Epistles being even more

precious than the written ones, assuage his grief.
" The collections and labors of a century," he says,
" scattered in a week, and betrayed perchance into

the hands of the ignorant and profane, or of some

rival order !"

Also we have sold some of the church plate and

decorations, and sundry of the more costly vestments,

to buy corn withal. Some murmur at this as a

desecration of holy things, but brother Conrad saith,
" It is but laying them up in a safe place, until we
want them, with a sure Keeper."
He himself hath been very busy of late copying

manuscripts of the Holy Scriptures, a new occupation
for him until within the last few months, he being
more used to handle the sword than the pen. At
the first, his letters were very uncouth and unchris-

tian-like, but he laughed at his mistakes until he

conquered them, and now scarcely can brother

Theodore write more rapidly or in more beautiful

and legible characters. He laboreth at it day and

night, designing to sell these copies for the famish-

ing peasants. Also the copying of the holy words

nourisheth his own soul : so that, in watering,
" he

IB watered also himself."
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It is piteous to see the poor starving people throng

ing the Abbey courts : mothers holding up their cry-

ing children, themselves complaining not old men

tottering from feebleness, and stout youths from

famine. We are expecting supplies from Bamberg.

March.

Brother Conrad seems daily to grow in grace an

in the knowledge of the Scriptures. To-day he said

to me, after matins
"
Once, looking on the height from which I had

descended, I thought myself a man of marvellous

humility, until looking up I saw how low my Saviour

had to stoop to reach me. Now I can never wonder

enough at my pride and His grace. Some," he added,
"
paint humility with downcast eyes, looking as if

she thought every one was saying,
' See how humble

she is !' but true humility looks freely up to heaven,

knowing what she is, and where ; and then forgetting
herself in thinking what God is."

He is like one moving softly in the calm of a royal

presence. Yet I sometimes tremble at his questions
about our Holy Mother Church and her doctrines.

His mind is direct and simple as a child's; and hav-

ing caught the thread of a truth he follows it on

through the Scripture, without ever heeding what
nets he may tread through, or what sacred enclosures

he may trample down in his path. I fear whither

this may lead him.

This evening we had been sitting in the dusk, di

coursing of the legends of the saints, and their ap-

pearing amongst us of the warrior St. James ofhim

who was pierced through with many arrows, yet not

slain of the virgin Margaret, daisy and pearl of
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Paradise of the lamb-like Agnes, hei woes and ba
triumphs and of many others, knights and ladies of

the court of heaven.

Afterwards, when we were alone, he asked me

"Why pray to the saints when we may speak

lirectly to God?"
I was somewhat startled at the abruptness of the

question, but I said
" In our monastery we may all apply directly to

our lord the Abbot, yet many choose rather to prefer

any suit through me, knowing that the Abbot has a

favor unto me."
" That may be," he replied ;

" but the Abbot is not

our father, nor has he expressly commanded us to

make known all our requests unto him."

The saints, or He who sanctifieth them, preserve ue

from all rash speculations ! Nevertheless, the growth
and fervor of brother Conrad often shame my cold

and slothful heart. I seem not to grow, and some-

times, in looking back to the early days of my Chris-

tian life, I am ready to cry,
" Where is the blessed-

ness I spake of then ? It seems to have faded away
like a gleam of sunrise on a grey and rainy day. Can

it then be with us as with.the Church ? Are the early

lays necessarily those of freshest love and purest zeal ?

This would seem as if eternal life were doomed,
like corruptible things, to decrepitude and decay,

But no, it is not so, St. Paul speaks of growth Con-

rad grows ;
the fault is in me my heart is so dead

my hope at times so feeble, and my prayers so im>

chanical : can I have mistaken my vocation f

" Rex tremendte majestatis,

Qui salvanJc* talvas gratis,

Salva mo fons pietati*.
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' Eecordare Jesu pie

Quod sum cansa tuae vise,

Ne me perdas ilia die.

"
Quaerens me sedisti lassus,

Redemisti, crucem passns;
Tantus labor nou sit cassus."

April 13 8t. Justin the Martyr.

Our supplies of corn are arrived, and the villagers

come daily to the Abbey gates for their portion. It

is blessed thus to be stewards of God's storehouse,

to give His people meat in due season, though it be

only meat for the body.

April 23. St. George the Martyr.

Yesterday a young Frenchman visited us from tho

University of Paris. We gave him a night's lodging,
and he repaid us by proving various theological and

other theses.

I marvelled at the readiness and skill with which

he tossed the ball of argument, and caught it again
more deftly than the expertest jongleur ; but brother

Conrad sat silent and displeased he affected not

such juggler's play with truths.

Many curious questions were, however, started by
the learned student as " Whether angels could be

strictly said to fly, seeing spirits have no place,

whereas flying is motion, and motion change of place."
" Why the nose was placed above instead of below

the mouth."
" What God would have done if Adam had net

listened to the seductions of our mother Eve, and

eaten of the forbidden fruit." *

* 8e Nender'g " St Bernard."
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Whilst he was subtilely debating this last poo*,

brother Conrad suddenly rose, and confronting torn

stranger, said
" When a man is shipwrecked, it it no time to be

discussing the conduct of the helmsman, or how the

rope was manufactured which is thrown out to save

him."

The student was silenced for a moment; then he

aid
"
That, reverend sir, may admit of argument ; per-

mit me to state the matter syllogistically."
" I am no scholar," rejoined Conrad,

" but this I

know : when our Lord shall come again, there is one

question which will place us among the saved or the

iost
' Do you know me as the Redeemer of your

BOU! ?' And if we can say Yes, all the wisdom of

angels will be opened to us afterwards in His pres-

ence."

The Frenchman was proceeding to debate the

point, when our brother laid his hand gently on his

arm, and said
"
Young man, I think you are a disciple of Peter

Abelard
;
he is a great man, but our Lord Jesus

Christ is infinitely greater. Read His Word
; follow

Him
;
He can save you A.belard can not."

The student colored.
" Master Peter has been foully slandered," he ex-

claimed ;

" but all admit his wisdom now. Who dis-

putes his orthodoxy here ?"

None of the brotherhood offered to entei Jie list!

with so fierce and skilled a combatant, but Conrad

said quietly
" I slander none. I knew Abelard at Clugni ;

he

<ru a man of mighty intellectual power, ad has, I
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trow, passed through hard conflicts. To his wr

Master he staadeth or falleth : but I believe his schol-

ars trifle with truth as he would never have dated.

There is nothing so far from the cliildlike heart to

which God reveals His secrets, as the childish vanity

of those who play with things before which the

angels veil their faces. Beware, as you value your

salvation, that whilst you are making confects and

dainty dishes with the Bread of Life, your own soul

do not starve."
" A worthy man," whispered the student to brother

Lupacius, when Conrad had left,
" but lamentably

behind the age."
" You were hard on the stranger," I said to brother

Conrad in the evening.
" Was I ?" he said. It makes me shudder to hear

sentenced malefactors, such as we are, playing with

the message of pardon and deliverance the Sovereign
sends them at the cost of such anguish to the Deliv-

erer. That man can never utter truth who has never

himself felt it unutterable."

June.

It is long since I have handled the pen, having
been laid on my bed by severe sickness. Even now

my hand trembleth, yet must I record my thanks to

Him who has raised me from the gates of the grave.
" The living, the living he shall praise thee, and

declare thy truth." The famine was followed by a

grievous plague. Want and hunger, and irregular

feeding have made fearful ravages amongst the peas-

antry. I, myself, with brother Conrad, closed the

eyes of many who had been abandoned by their kin
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dred
;
not without hope for some, that their eyee

would open one day to welcome the morning of the

resurrection.

Nannerl's youngest child died. How she watched

and tended it, never heeding herself!

Brother Conrad sat with me day and night during

my illness
;
and when I began to recover, he would

read to me for hours together in the Sacred Scrip-

tures. We seemed never to weary of the blessed

words. To me they were as refreshing draughts.
When I left my room for the first time, at the door

I met Otho the robber. He seized my hands and

pressed them to his lips. They say he had watched

there morning, noon, and night, waiting to do any
little service, and was not to be tempted from hia

post by entreaties or remonstrances.

How could I have dreamed that Thou, O Lord

wouldst have called forth such streams for me froo.

the rock I

They led me into the convent garden. I sat for an

hour or two there in the sunshine. How the birds

sang that day 1

July\.

Brother Conrad has taken my place in the hospital
I his, by the bedside. He is wondrous grateful

and patient.

At times, with the fierceness of the fever, his mind

wanders, and then he seems to dream himself en

gaged in mortal combat, either with the infidels 01

other fiercer foes, even the spirits which believe and

hate
; yet he seems scarcely ever to lose sight of

Him who overcame by dying : at some moment*
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appearing to cling to Him as a drowning man to a

plank.

July 4.

To-day, as I stood in the sick-room, just as the

Itars were going out in the gray of the morning, he

spoke to me very feebly ;
I went to his bedside.

" I have been lying awake long," he said
;

"
I have

bad a fearful conflict. I sank through an abyss an

abyss of darkness. My sins weighed me down and

down through the bottomless depths. Beneath me
was nothing : every thing I clung to melted away and

sank down with me the earth, the stars, all men,
and all they have made. Below the abyss of dark-

ness was an abyss of fire
;

slow noiseless flames

burned on and languished not
;
the smoke of theu

torment went up for ever and ever. I could not

speak ;
there was no sound in the dead air, and still

everything I grasped slipped from my touch, and I

and they fell on together, noiselessly. I despaired

Utterly, yet, from the depths of my sinking heart, I

grasped Jesus.
" Then my hands clasped something which did not

give way. It was the root of the tree on which Ho
bore our sins. It went below the depths of the fire,

and was not consumed
;
in the universal dissolution

it stood firm, for it had foundations. It rested on

God, and I rested on it, and as I clung to it, one

drop of the precious blood fell on me the blood of

the Son of God ! The fever was cooled the fire

was quenched in the place of hell stood the open

sepulchre, and on it sat angels in white
;
in the plac

of the abyss of darkness, above me was an abyss of

6
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impenetrable light. The angels floated away into

the heavens, singing.
' He is not here ; he is risen '

I

looked after them, and when they were lost in the

light, other voices joined them
;
and in the distance

they sounded low and sweet as a voice from the

depths of my own soul
;
and they sang

" ' There is joy in heaven
;' and,

' He seeth of the

travail of his soul, and is satisfied.'

M
So, with their songs in my ears, and my head on

the foot of the cross below me the empty tomb I

fell asleep. Now, I have been lying awake long,

wrapped in a sweet calm. It was a dream, brother

Bartholomew
;
but hell, and the cross, and the resur-

flection, are no dreams
;
I am awake, but the night is

wound me no more
;

all is day eternal, unutterablj
.leaped day !"

I knelt beside my brother's bed, and gave thanks

in silence. Then I gave him some fresh fruit
; and,

exhausted by the effort he had made, he slept again,
and has scarce spoken since for this day.

July 8.

This morning, as I watched beside him, he said, ai

if to himself
" Yes

;
it is true ! He has gone down to the

depths for us, and is set on the heights for us. He
that believeth hath everlasting LIFE ! I believe

;

therefore I live live for ever a life of unspeakable,

undefiled, unfading joy.
'

They shall never perish.'
4 He that believeth not is condemned already.' There

is, then, no middle state between imperishable life

and condemnation. Here we may pass from death

unto life THERE, there is a great gulf fixed which
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can not b* crossed over. The fire of God's jus.t "wrath

twice seen, in the cross, forsaking Ilis own Son md
in hdl. His blood must be upon us either to cleanse

or to condemn. "
Brother," he said, turning to me,

"was the work of expiation finished on the cr-.-ss?"

''

Unquestionably," I replied ;

"
baring by Himself

purged our sins, He is seated as one resting after a

completed work, at the right hand of God."
"
Then," he said, deliberately fixing his penetrat-

ing eyes on me,
" there can be no purgatory. The

cross is the only purgatory ! For those who believe in

it, no second purgatory is needed : for those who

reject it, no second is possible there remaineth no

further sacrifice for sin."

I feared to engage him in debate just then, dread-

ing recurrence of fever, but I conjured him t^ leavr

such dangerous speculations, until his soundness A
mind and body is restored.

He smiled, but said no more, desiring me to road

to him from the 10th chapter of St. John. When 1

had closed the book, he said
" He is the Door as well as Uie Shepherd of the

told : the channel, as well as the source of life. Then,
it is the Lord who unites us to the Church, not the

Church to the Lord. Where He is, the Church is;

where He is not, there is nothing but death."

I said,
" The Church is the Steward of the maui-

fold grace of God."
" Yes !" he replied ;

" and it is required of stew-

ards that they be found faithful. If, therefore, the

Church, priests, sacraments, saints, seek to come be-

tween us and our God, they at once hide the light

and cease to shine. In eclipsing they are darkened.'1
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July 9.

To-inorrow he is to leave the hospittil for th< first

time.

July 11.

Brother Conrad's first attendance at the offering of

the adorable sacrifice since his illness.

It was a high festival, being the day of the com-

memoration of the holy Benedict.

The silver and golden vessels of the altar were all

uncovered
; the church glittered and glowed with

rich decorations and stained light. The choristers

sang with voices like nightingales or angels.

But in the afternoon, Conrad said
" How much of what we call church-music imat

be mere noise to heavenly beings ! the melody in the

heart failing."

Again he thinks that the sacrifice of the cross being

complete, it is mockery to profess to repeat it
;
and

being divine, none but God can offer it.

Also, he deduces from the writings of St. Peter and

St. Paul, that there are only two priesthoods in the

Christian Church the unchangeable priesthood of

Him who bath entered into the holy place by His

own blood, there to make intercession for us
;
and

the priesthood of the whole living Church by virtue

of her union with Him, set apart to offer spiritual

sacrifices.

July 20.

Brother Conrad seems to have become confirmed

in his new convictions. He hath a perilous way of

tracing things out to their consequences, which I feai

naaj lead him to consequences I shudder to think of.
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I never hare felt tempted to this.

I also believe in the perfect pardon obtained by the

perfect atonement
; but, nevertheless, I thankfully

receive the absolution of the ambassadors of heaven.

I also believe in the sufficiency of the one Media-

tor
; but, nevertheless, I am glad to avail myself of

the intercession of the saints.

I also believe in the high priesthood of the Son of

God
; yet I dare not question the existence of a Le-

vitical order in the Church.

I conjure him not to speak openly of these things.

He promises to do nothing rashly, but, saith he,
" I

dare not teach the smallest lie, since the truth is my
jfe."

Also he saith,
"
Every truth taught me is

1

a talent

intrusted me, therewith to trade for the glory of my
Lord. In hiding, I waste them."

He says he believes some may cling so close to

Christ, that all their errors lie dead and nugatory
outside

; but, nevertheless, he asserts that all which ia

not truth ia falsehood, and all falsehood is pernicious

tending to lull the slumbering, and to harass the

earnest
;
that all which is not armor is a weight bur-

dening us and hindering our course
;
that if Jesug

himself neutralizes the poison for tw, it is still poison

when we present it to others.

August 10. St. Laurence.

Otno the robber is dead, having caught the few
from us.

" Thou receivest sinners."

August 20.

Wo is me I to what is my brother fallen I

5*
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A few weeks since he went to visit a sick man.

The man had led a very abandoned life
;
his heart

seemed closed to all brother Conrad's appeals ;
but as

he was leaving, the dying man called out to him,
"
Father, you are a holy man ;

when you come to see

me again, bring me the last sacraments of the Church,
and I will give you all the money I have left, to offer

up masses for my soul."

Conrad was shocked at the request, and going back

to the bed he said
" The pardons of God are free. They are to be

had by those who want them for asking, but not for

gold."
And he refused to receive any money to pray his

soul out of purgatory, even telling him that God
offered us no choice besides heaven and hell, conjur-

ing him with tears to accept the pardon so dearly

bought and so freely given.

But the man persisted, asking, with oaths, what

priests were for, if not to save the souls of their

flocks.

And so, unshriven and unanointed, he died.

At his death, the relations came to the Abbey and

complained to our lord the Abbot of Conrad's

conduct.

At first the Abbot, being a man of an easy temper

(although fiery withal), would not believe the re

port ;
but on our brother being called and ques-

tioned, he deliberately and unhesitatingly confirmed

the conversation in every point.

They threatened, exhorted, and disputed with him
but in vain.

The discussions seemed only to confirm brother

Conrad, whilst it made our lord the Abbot very
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ingry, so that at last he swore, if Conrad did not ab-

jure his errors within three days, he would excom-

municate him, and hand him over to the secular

arm.

He made no reply, and was sentenced to be im-

prisoned in his cell.

The three days elapsed swiftly.

At length, on the eve of the appointed day, I ob-

tained leave to repair to his cell, and make one more

effort to save him. But verily when I entered therein

and saw with what marvellous sweetness and com-

posure he sat awaiting the morrow, all the skillful

exhortations I had framed wellnigh died away on nij

lips. Yet I believe I spoke to him faithfully of the

Holy Mother Church, reminding him that she who
had born and nourished countless hosts of saints and

martyrs was worthy of all reverence, and conjuring
aim not to suffer himself to be cut off from her com-

munion ;
but he said with a smile

" My brother, it is God, and not the Church, whc

kath begotten and nourished the saints and martyrs ,

begotten by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from

me dead,' and ' nourished and cherished by the Lord

Uiinself.' This outward framework of ordinances

and institutions is not the Church. It has cost me
aauch to learn it

;
but truth is worth everything."'

Then I entreated him to remember the holy words

with which she had sustained him, and her divine

offices, gently .eading him from infancy to manhood.
Where martyrs died he might surely be saved

;
in

leaving her, what security could he have ?
"
This,"

lie replied :
u ' my sheep know my voice, and they

follow me, and none shall pluck them from my hand,

HLs voice is in the Bible ; anything which seekn tc
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silence that, can not be from Him. The Church cu
neither give life nor take it."

I forbode to argue further, seeing that it was vairi,

but we knelt down once more together and prayed.
Can the devil give such heavenly composure ? Cue

any but God inspire such prayers? Can he be

right?

Holy Benedict, and Bartholomew, and Mary, mother

of God, forgive me, and pray for us both I

I cannot hate the heretic, but a heretic myself I

will never be.

It was midnight ;
the altar lamps were lighted, the

solemn service commenced; the incense, the lights

the awful music they float before me like a dream-

only, in the midst, one form stands out real, as if I

could touch it now one brought there to be de-

graded and cursed, and yet with a countenance af

calm and radiant as that of the martyr Stephen,

when, looking up, he saw the glory of God, and

Jesus at the right hand of God.

The service ceased; the lights were extinguished
one by one, and in the silence of the awe-stricken as-

sembly, and through the arches of the lofty roof,

echoed only from time to time the terrific woras,
" Anathema 1 anathema ! anathema 1"

And the excommunicated heretic was led back to

Ids cell.

My brother my brother Conrad thou who wast

my companion, mine equal, and mine own farruliar

friend ;
we took sweet counsel together, and walked

in the house of God as friends !

What i whilst they were pealing anathemas, the
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Lord Jesus was whispering,
"
Come, thou blessed of

my Father I" What if

[Hen. occui an erasure and a blank in the manu-

script]

August 15.

Brother Conrad's cell was this morning found

empty.
We have searched for him everywhere but in vain,

we can discover no traces of him.

In my heart I can not help half rejoicing; and our

lord the Abbot is, I trow, not sorry ; yet to have lost

thee, my brother, my son !

Fragments of Letters found amongst tTie Secret Papert

of the Abbey of Ma/rienthal, at its destruction, during
the Thirty Yews' War. [Supposed never to IUIIM

reached their destination.']

diHgmtni of ltiitt % Jirst.

In the name of Him who has called us from idoli

to serve Him, the living and true God and to wait

for His Son from heaven grace and peace !

I, Conrad, write these words unto thee, Bartholo-

mew, my friend, and my brother, knowing that thou

wilt often have wondered at my sudden disappearing
to tell thee of my safety, and of the love and grati-

tude with which I constantly remember thee
; giving

thanks for thee in all my prayers.
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I send this packet to the house of our friend Mag-

dalis, there to be left for thee by a trusty hand. If

thou desircst to hold further communication with

me, outcast as I am, the same hand will be ready to

receive thy missive; if not, these lines cannot en-

danger thee.

I made my escape by wrenching out the bars of my
prison windows. I believe I do not dread death,

having met it often, and having now learned to see

through it yet life is precious when we can lay it

out for our Saviour
;
and I was glad to deliver the

Abbot from blood-guiltiness, and thy tender heart

from much sorrow.

I reached the top of the hill which bounds our

valley, at the morning twilight. The village lay din.

hi the mist, the Abbey tower rose up through it, and

the voice of the river came to me like the farewell of

a friend
;
of thee I could take none ! My heart mis-

gave me : I was about to cut the last cable whicL

bound me to the shore of happy days the birthpkct;

of a new life; but I turned away. The boat was

launched the little creek, apart from the tides and

currents of the main, was left behind, and with it my
regrets.

There are but two calms, the calm of the grave and

of heaven the rest of death and of perfected life.

To rest before the voyage is over is to miss the

haven.

I passed through valley after valley, keeping on

the skirts of the forest: and at evening, when the

long shadows crept down over the meadows, and the

herds of goats crept ou before them in the sunshine,
I stole out to beg a morsel of bread of the goatherd,
arid to drink of the stream. With one of these pool
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nerdsmen I changed clothes, and in this disguise en-

tered Heidelberg.
It was a solemn joy to lie awake at night, with

nothing between me and the infinite starry heavena

nothing between my soul and God.

It was a feast to awake in the morning, in the free

forest, with the open sky above me to feel that I

might go whithersoever I would
;
and yet to know

that all my goings had a purpose the purpose of

Him who guideth us with His eye.

I felt I had issued from the dull and smoky lamp-

light into the daylight ;
from a narrow monk's world

into the unbounded God's world : and the world was

a household, and I His child 1

I prayed earnestly, that if there were any yet in the

World who lived simply by the eternal life He had

manifested, and the rule he had given, I might find

them that we might not be travelling the same road

in the same service, and yet walk as strangers to one

another.

For many weeks it seemed as if I were not heard.

The life of the cities was as a strange discord

to my ears
; they seemed like cities of Cain music

was there, and workers with all manner of tools, in

all manner of metals
;
but God was not there. All

the noise was but to drown the voice of the River of

Life, which, meanwhile, flowed on beside them, bear-

'ng them swiftly to eternity.

Priests were there, and cathedrals, and they sang
truths which might have saved the souls of all who
heard them

;
but they sang them in a language the

people could not understand. Was not this also

mere din to drown eternal voices ?

They m&de the church windows opaque at noon,
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beautiful colors, that men might sec the altai

tapers.

And there were processions, and pieachers, preach-

/ng pilgrimages to Jerusalem, and recounting the

merits of sacred images, and dead bones
;
but of the

journey each man is going, whether he will or no

of the living God, His love, and his light of His de-

faced image in man, and its restoration through the

Second Man the Lord from heaven of the mystery,
now a mystery no more, which changes us from

homeless and aimless vagabonds into pilgrims journey-

ing home, with hands and hearts full of blessings

I heard in the high places not a word.

Oh, if men did but know what Voice they are re-

fecting what are its words, and its tones i

Some, indeed, were toiling earnestly to reach the

heavens, making themselves wretched to please God,
as if He had never given His Son to make them

happy toiling, as if the Light of the heaven of

heavens had never come down to men, saying,
" Come

(not to heaven that you cannot) but to Me : I am
the Resurrection and the Life ; in Me you shall live

and rise."

It was all the old heathendom with a Christian

name."

And again I prayed earnestly, that, if any still ad-

hered to the simplicity of the faith once delivered to

the saints, I might discover them. So I journeyed

on, speaking from time to time, to those I met, of thf

blessed message, if by any means its music might
strike on a string that could echo it. Some were

careless, and some mocked, and some received the

good tidings eagerly, yet as a new thing. Noil'

teemed to recognize in them a familiar voice.
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At length, one day, when I was about three leagues

from one of the free cities, I fell in with a pedlar,

walking besides his mule. He did not look like a

sun of the north
;
there was something in the grave

cheerfulness of his countenance and bearing which in-

terested me, and I accosted him.

He displayed to me his wares
;
some few of them

were costly silks and stones, for the castle, but the

greater part were woollen and cheap ornaments, foi

the peasantry.
Then he asked me my calling, for by this time 1

had changed my herdsman's dress for that of a

burgher, earning the price by copying manuscripts.
"

I, too, am a merchant." I replied ;

" but all my
property is invested in one jewel. Tour goods per-

ish in the using, mine multiply."
He looked at me with peculiar earnestness. " In-

corruptible things are not bought and sold," he said,

significantly.
" No !" I rejoined :

"
Freely ye have received, freely

give."

He paused, and fixing his eyes on mo with a gtze
of eager inquiry, he said in Provencal French

" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and

hall separate you from their company, and shall re-

proach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the

Son of man's sake."

My father's castle was near the Pyrenees, and I

knew the Provencal dialect well, and replied by con-

tinuing the quotation
"
Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy ;

for be-

hold your reward is great in heaven
;
for in the lik

manner did their fathers unto the prophets."
He held out his hand, and we embraced each othe*

6
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as brethren. When HE shall come with clotds, then
will be many rapturous recognitions ; but few will

surpass the pure joys of that day to me.
"
I thought," he observed,

" when first you spoke
to me, that you were one of us and yet I scarcely

kiew why."
" Are there, then, many of you ?" I asked, eagerly.

For a moment he glanced at me half suspiciously.

'You must know, as well as I do," he replied,

laconically :
" the birds of the air have their nests."

Then I related to him my history, at least as much
as was needful, and when I had finished, he grasped

my hand again, more cordially than before, saying-
-

" Blessed are those who have never been within the

walls of Babylon ! more blessed they who have burst

her bonds and come out of her." *

And he briefly sketched me the story of his own
life.

His name was Peter Waldo
;

liis native place

Lyons. The sudden death of a friend, at a feast, had

first turned his heart to God and His Word. In

reading, like myself, he became convinced that the

Church of the Pope was not a divine institution

not the true church, but the dead image of a church,
moved not by the breath of life, but by machinery
Because he believed, he spoke, and then he found

that many had believed and spoken the same things
before. It had not been left for him to disinter the

pearl thousands possessed it already. The truth, in

making him free, had not isolated him, but had, for

* It is not to be wondered at, if the Vaudois and other Christian

tects of the Middle Ages, like the early Reformers, concluded th

form of Antlchristian power predominant in their days to have bee*

the final one. They are constantly spoken of aa haying done so.
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the first time, brought him into a brotherhood of

Christian people. Henceforth, having received the

promise of an eternal inheritance, he joyfully con-

fessed himself a stranger on the earth, living not to

himself but to Him who died for us. He caused two

translations of the Bible to be made into the vulgar
dialects of France and Piedmont, spending his whole

wealth in multiplying copies of these, and in assist-

ing the poor of the flock. The priests and magis-
trates cast him out of Lyons, and now they persecute
him from city to city ;

but everywhere he scatters

precious seeds, selling perishable goods, that he may
be enabled freely to give the imperishable ; preaching
the gospel of the kingdom, and gathering together
the children of God that are scattered abroad.*

The multitudes which follow this way in all places,

but more especially in Bohemia, the south of France,

and amongst the Alps of northern Italy, are incredi-

ble but I withhold details, from reasons which thou

tnayest well surmise.

There are also some wild and fanatical people,

led away by their own fleshly minds, or by false

teachers, who suffer themselves to be misled by an

unchastened zeal, to resist the authorities and pull

down the churches
;
and these the persecutors take

pains to confound with the simple Christians, mass-

ing them all together as Manichean heretics : but

they are no more allied than art thou, my brother, to

those that burn them.

Before I close, I will give thee a brief account of

their manner of assembling and worshiping, and my

* For this aconnt of Waldo and the Christian sects of the Middle

Agea, see Mosheim, Mil nor Best's Histoire de V Eglisc den Freru. <fc.
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admission amongst them, refraining from indicating

the place otherwise than as a city in Swabia.

It was at the house of a poor weaver. Peter

Waldo led me to the door at the dusk of the even-

i> "We were admitted in silence, and the door

oarr >d after us. Then passing singly through a

dark, narrow passage, the master of the house

pressed the floor at the end of it with his foot, and

immediately a trap-door sprang open, revealing a

stone staircase. We descended into a low damp cel-

lar, where twenty or thirty people, men and women,
were already gathered around one whom they seemed

to recognize as their teacher and president. He

approached us, and embracing my companion, wel-

comed me amongst them. When it was stated that

I wished to join them, he said
" Then you have learned the meaning of the

peace of God ? for in the world we have nothing to

offer you but tribulation."
" I have," I replied ;

" to me all things are drose

compared with the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord."

"
It is well, my brother," he said

;

" for if we be

dead, we believe that we also live with Him- -if

-we suffer, we shall also reign with Him. The king
dom of God shall yet be set on high amongst men,
and the high places of the proud shall be cast down.

For the day of the Lord shall be to us a day of

redemption."
Then the whole assembly joinei in a circle round

me,* whilst I knelt before the president, and he laid

the book of the Gospels on my head, repeating, in t

' This account of the form of admission U historical.
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low, impressive voice, the Lord's Prayer, and th

first verses of the Gospel of St. John.
"
Blessed," he said, in addition, to me,

" art thou !

for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee,

but our Father which is in heaven."

And as I rose, the brethren greeted me with ilu

holy kiss of brotherhood.

I thought, brother Bartholomew, of another mid

night service of the extinguished lights, the degra-
dation and the curses and I felt that even here I

had been repaid an hundredfold.
" For I am persuaded," as thou knowest,

" that

none of these things can separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

The president then read some chapters from the

Bible
;
and after a short explanation and a prayer

in which they prayed also for the persecutors,

and for all in authority and the singing of a hymn,
we separated, drawn close to one another, and to

our Lord, by the Spirit of adoption, and the pre-

sence of Him whom no splendid offerings nor

gorgeous ceremonial can charm amongst us, but

who is ever with the two or three gathered in His

name.

Every one who attended that meeting was there

on pain of death if discovered, so that no mere
" smooth words " would have been sufficient to su&-

tain us. The Word was preached with manifestation

of the Spirit and power for, brother Bartholomew,
it is a certain truth that the Spirit of God is sent

forth from on high, and abideth perpetually in the

living temple of the living God, as with every

quickened soul.

The Church is not orphaned.
6*
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1 here is a Vicar of Christ on earth, and an Infalli-

ble Teacher, the oilier Comforter.

But it is not the Pope.

Jragmtttt of JTeilcr % ttonb.

Not receiving any answer from thee, I yet venture

to -write thee again, believing that thy letter may
have miscarried, and that mine can bring thee into

no trouble.

I have travelled through many places since last I

wrote thee, and everywhere found fragments of this

blessed brotherhood, bound together by no secret

vows or concerted signals, distinguished by no pecu-
liar garb, yet fitting together as exactly as the frag-
ments of a torn letter

; recognizing one another as the

children of one family by the mysterious tie of kin-

dred loving one another with the natural affection

of new-created hearts.

I have found them among the industrious crafts-

men of the trading cities
;

in Languedoc, amongst
the noble and learned of the land, but chiefly amongst
the recesses of the mountains God's citadels of

old for His oppressed people. Especially amongst
the Alps of northern Italy, on the old Roman high-
road from Italy to Gaul, they are gathered in great
numbers. Elsewhere they meet and part in secret,

or are scattered in families, or one by one
;

but

there they are gathered together in villages, and

meet, in the summer, in the open air, pealing their

thanksgivings, as loud as they will, to heaven.

There are no churches so grand as theirs, brother

Bartholomew cathedrals of God's own building:

gigantic rocks, mountains clothed like sainta in
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irhite, girding them around : for their organ and

instruments of music, the voices of many waters
;
for

their sacrifices, the offering of redeemed and thank-

al hearts.

An "
old, bad race of men," their enemies call

hem
;
and some of themselves say, that the Apostle

Paul himself first planted their Church, and that it

has been watered by the constant influx of Christian

exiles, persecuted first by Imperial, and since by
Ecclesiastical Rome, men who counted the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt.
There is an apostolic succession, my brother, but it is

not continued by the laying on of men's hands.

They speak much and reverently of one Claude,

Bishop of Turin, who died about three hundred years

ago, as a pillar of their Church. They are a brave

and industrious people, hardened by toil and danger
for though some of their valleys are fertile, it tasks

their strength to the utmost to eke out a subsistence

from their mountain fields and pastures ;
and though,

as yet, no persecution has wasted their valleys, they
live in constant perils, and, as it were, with their

lives in their hands or rather, in God's hands.

In winter, many of the men will travel fifteen or

twenty miles on the Sunday, swimming through rivers,

and scaling mountains, to hear the Word of God, and

meet their brethren and pastors ;
and this, not be-

cause they deem such meetings necessary to save their

souls, but because of the joy it gives, and the burning
of the heart, when a few disciples meet together ii

the name of Jesus and He in the midst. Many
noblemen and women of rank join them ;

sr me re

linquishing wealth, and country, and kindred, to

ervo their God in peace ;
and others residing in the
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castles wiiijn cnwn the heights of their valley*

There is a religious order God's clergy, the lot of

His inheritance set apart from the world, not by
distinctive vows or habits, but simply by holding
forth the truth -which the world hates, and living the

life of holiness which the world despises separated

from the wanderers by going straight forward

marked ?ut from the darkness by shining cast out

by men, and set on high by God.

There is a holy war, but its weapons are not carnal
;

and a taking of the cross, but it is not a sign of glory

amongst men.

I am living now with Henri, a poor weaver of

Lyons, the native city of my friend, Peter Waldo.

Indeed so many of the simple Christians here follow

this craft, that they are commonly called the tisserands,

or poor men of Lyons. But long, I believe, I shall

not be able to remain here, the Abbot Bernard, of

Clairvaux, having excited the city, of late, against us.

I remember thy speaking of him as a Christian man
alas I how many, even of such, know not what they

do I

Our life is very quiet and simple. I maintain my-

self, and assist the family of my host, by copying and

translating manuscripts of the Scriptures : thus also

sowing, whilst I reap. At leisure hours, I take

rounds amongst the neighboring villages and towns,
sometimes with a pedlar's wares, sometimes without

The common people for the most part hear us gladly,

and not a few believe. Of these, some remain at-

tached outwardly to the old ecclesiastical system,
and some openly forsake it

;
this we leave to every

man's conscience, our chief aim being to unite, soul*

to Christ, and then t > leave them with Him.
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We have had trouble in our family lately, Henri

having been laid on his pallet by fever and prostra-
tion of strength for many weeks.

His lying there, so uncomplaining, often even tri-

umphing amidst his pain, seems to hallow the cot-

tage into a temple for all of us. As I sit at my desk
in the other corner of the room, I hear him repeating
whole psalms and books of the Bible to himself for

thus it is our wont to make up for the scarcity of the,

copies of the Sacred Scriptures.
At times, he calls us all to praise the Lord with

him ; and then, the children joining us, we sing t

hymn around his bed.

Before meals, it is customary with us either to

kneel in silence for the space of twenty or thirty
Pater Nosters, giving thanks in the depths of our

hearts, or our brother Henri will offer up some sim-

ple grace, such as " Thou who didst feed the five

thousand, feed us" " Thou who givest us this bodil>

nourishment, deign also to feed our souls."

Henri's poor wife is generally almost as patient aa

he is, although it is so much sadder to see those we
love languish and suffer, than to suffer ourselves.

But enduring as she usually is, the other day her faith

seemed to fail; her husband's recovery so long

hoped for and so long deferred, and my manuscripts

having failed to sell
;
one little sickly child crying

fretfully on her knee the others clinging, hungry
and half-clad, around her- she hid her face, and

sobbed aloud.
" O Henri !" she murmured,

" what have we done,

that our prayers cannot reach the Lord ?"

He took her hands in his, and said,
"
Alette, they
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nave reached Him. He is only keeping back the

help until the best moment comes."
" Our need can scarcely be sorer, Henri 1" she said.

' Can He love us, and know it all, and not help ?"
" He is helping us, Alette

;
He is teaching us now

Mie of His best lessons the lesson all have had to

.earn in turn. He is teaching us to trust and wait.

He is watching us, to see how we are learning it.

Let us look up to Him, Alette, that we may hear His

voice in the storm. Let us ask Him to bless us in

the trial, and I am sure He will bless us after it."

And we knelt together, and prayed, and were

heard.

Ah ! brother Bartholomew, there is no discipline

like God's. We seek to discipline the heart by hard-

ening it He by melting it. And there is no com-

fort like God's. Our medicines weaken the constitu-

tion in relieving the disease; His strengthen the

heart, while they heal the wound.

It was a grievous mistake to abstract ourselves from

All the bracing air of everyday life, and the soften-

ing training of home, to the mechanical routine, and

the dull, close atmosphere of a convent to substitute

our dead machinery of rules and abstinences for the

living school of God.

It is a blessed thing to be immediately under the

guidance of His hand, cost what it may.
I have taken my revenge on my younger brother,

and on her. I have left them a New Testament,

copied by my own hand, with the promise that the;
will real it.
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Better % Styrb OTbe prison at (lolognt.

1 s Abbot Bernard has succeeded in scattering oui

flock at Lyons, aided by the excesses which some, in

their nntempered zeal, committed. Some of us have

fled to the Alps, some to Hungary, Bohemia, Austria,

and S-T<abia. I myself went northward once more
;

but thny have captured me at last, with many others.

This mast DC my last farewell to thee, my brother,

for to-iioriow we die !

This evening, we made of the portion of the bread

and watur woich they gave us, a holy supper, trust-

ing that fie whose word made the water wine would

not regard the imperfectness of the symbol. His

presence naae the prison fare a heavenly feast.

It wa& the last meal we shall eat on earth
;

it

seemed u.ore like the first in heaven. To-day we
have once more shown forth His death ; to-morrow

we shall tw with Him for ever, and then the long to-

morrow ox the day of the resurrection ! For to-mor-

row we are to die at the stake !

This has the Abbot Bernard effected (not that I

believe he himself wished to compass our death.)

If we meet one another by and by, redeemed and

cleansed by the same precious blood, how he will

wonder at his own work I

But, for us, how is it possible to resent, when so

noon we will stand before Him with whom we have

none of us anything to plead but Himself!
" Thou hast redeemed us by thine own blood."

We have a sure anchor, reaching to that within the

reil, even Christ in tw, and '

in heaven " " the hop
of glory."
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The last storm is coming on me the vessel tosses

the flesh trembles ; but, my brother, the Anchor isfirm j

[For many years a blank occurs in brother Bar
tholomew's chronicle

;
then it recommences in a fee

ble and tremulous hand, and after noting one day,

closes abruptly.]

MarientJial, November 1. Att Saints.

It is long since I have written anything. Things
have changed since brother Conrad left. The whole

convent seems to look suspiciously on me, as his friend,

and perhaps the accomplice of his flight. In clearing

myself from this latter imputation, I have sometimes

been led to say more than I meant against him,
and afterwards my heart has reproached me bitterly.

He was ever with me, as a son with his father
;
and

sometimes I tremble, thinking that I misled him, and
that I myself have been rash and presumptuous in

my belief, taking too much, and too boldly from the

Bible, and looking with too little reverence to the

fathers and rulers of the Church.

And then the seducing thought comes "What,
after all, if he be right and thou wrong ?" And in

the tumult and confusion of the many voices in my
old brain, I cannot always tell which are the devils

and which the angels.

Mother Magdalis died a few weeks after brother

Conrad disappeared, and a stranger, whom I mislike

and mistrust, occupies her cottage. It is singular 1

should never have heard from brother Conrad
;
some-

times I think be may have written, and his letten
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miscarried, or "been withheld, for why else do they
watch me so suspiciously, and never suffer me to visit

and preach to the poor peasants around, as I used

to do?

Once, Nannerl told me (she always loved him since

he rescued her boy), that amongst other heretica,

Cathari, Pauliciens, Vaudois, and Picards, whom
they burnt at Cologne, a few years since, was one of

lofty and commanding presence, said to be a Span-
ish nobleman that he touched the people so by hia

calm and heavenly words, that many wept ;
and then

he prayed them not to weep for him, for he was only

going home by a rough way, but for themselves, that

Jesus might have pity on them, and forgive them
their sins. It might have been him. It may be only
Nannerl's fancy. It was certainly like him. However
it be, God rest his soul ! and yet, why do I pray
thus ? Surely if he died so, he must have been

at rest these many years. Yet the decrees of the

Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, and the Vicar

of Christ on earth 1 God help me ! I am a poor old

man, and my brain is sorely confused at times. Many
of the monks point pityingly at me, as at one half-

crazed; but I am not that only tried, and very

tired.

Also, the new Abbot is a jovial man, who loveth

hunting, and wine, and pleasure, so that the convent

echoeth oftener with the voice of mirth than with

that of prayer ;
and for such things my old ears are

ut of tune.

My flesh faileth my heart faileth; I am very

.onely and desolate
;
I seem to be as a wrecked vessel

rotting, useless, on the shore. And yet, at times, ]

ha^e gleams of a better hope. Have I not clung to

7
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the cross of my Lord ? and is He not living and

His promise very sure ?

blessed Lord Jesus, I am a weary old man,

sorely tired with this burden of life
;
wilt Thou not

oon say,
" Come to Me ?" for Thou knowest I need

net
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PART I.

8ft*

2JQOHN HUSS had been dead for eight years ;
and

5K during the greater part of that time Bohemia
had been blazing with the fire kindled at hia

stake. The words he had spoken under the roof had

indeed, as he foretold, been pealed forth from the

house-top, though not in the sense or with the effect

he could have win" 1

The eternal truths he taught had doubtless ben

working their way, like most heavenly agencies, in

silence, purifying the hearts which received them,
to see further than their teacher ;

but of these, histo-

rians have, in general, spoken only parenthetically,

like indiscriminating alms-givers, bestowing the

largest share of their attention on the most clamor-

ous. Of the true successors of Huss, preacher of the

gospel in Bethlehem Chapel, we know very little;

whilst of Ziska and his Taborites their intrepidity

and ferocity, their victories and slaughters, their vio-

lent dissolution of five hundred convents, and their

torturing a poor priest to death for not denying tran-

substantiatioii we hear far more than we could wish
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In the spring of the year 1423, the Hussite army
was encamped before Prague to chastise an attemp*

of the citizens to elect a king.
"
Twice," said Ziska,

" have I saved Prague from

the Emperor now I come to destroy it 1"

At first the soldiers murmured. The old royal

city, enthroned on its twin hills, the crown of Bohe-

mian nationality, the shrine of Calixtine faith, had a

sacredness in their eyes. Was it not the holy city of

Huss ? Had not they themselves defended it with

their life-blood ?

But loyalty to the blind old chief who had led

them through so many perils to so many victories,

whose blindness had on them the double claim of

suffering, and the transcendent energy which van-

quished it the habit of obedience, and the enthu-

siasm of personal devotion to their general, overcame

the spell of association
; they invested Fragile, and

prepared for the assault. ,

For a brief space, the then contending parties

Calixtines, Taborites, and Roman Catholics whose

strife had been deluging the city with blood, were

frightened into agreement by the presence of one

stronger than they.

The gates were thrown open, and a peaceful pro-

cession issued slowly from them.

At its head was John Rockyzan, the cathedral

preacher, and virtual leader of the Calixtine or

" Moderate" paity.

He came to intercede for Prague. He pleaded the

services Ziska himself had rendered her, and the .ove

he had borne her. His eloquent voice on Ziska's

heart prevailed. The city was spared; and, as in

the days of the old Hebrew combatants, whose wars
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the Hussites imagined themselves commissioned tc

imitate, a pile of stones was reared on the camp, as a

memorial of the covenant
;
whoever first broke the

covenant being doomed to be crushed beneath the

memorial. But the election of a king was prudently

waived, and Riska, with his troops, made a triumph
iut entry into Prague.



ANOTHER thirty years had elapsed. Ziska, hii

successor Prosopius, the scourge of Saxony,
and their army ol Taborites, had passed out of

hearing. That mighty creation of human will and

force had been crushed and utterly dissolved; but the

truth, and the hearts it had regenerated, remained,

stronger than all storms. All that was combustible

had blazed and been consumed
;
what was not com-

bustible "
burned, and was consumed not " the star-

light outliving the fireworks, to glorify God by its

quiet shining.

TProm the ruins of the armies of Tabor had arisen

the Church of the United Brethren.

One winter's day, in the year 1456, two foot-travel-

lers were ascending one of the lower hills of the

northern mountain-range of Bohemia. They walked

fast, for the air was buoyant and frosty, and they
were conversing eagerly; their steps keeping pace
with their words. Both were clad in the clerical

arb
;
one in the monastic habit, the other in that of

a secular priest. They were uncle and nephew ; and

there was in them that mixture of resemblance and

contrast which so often causes us to make involuntary

comparisons between members of the same family.

Neither was young, and there was little apparent dif-
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nerence in their ages Both were genuine Sclavonians
;

both were tall and dark, with muscular limbs, and the

firm tread of mountaineers; both had straight features

and broad, massive foreheads. But in the expression,
in all which thought and life stamp upon the features,

there was a striking contrast. On the brow of th

monk time had ploughed long furrows, but from be-

neath, the large eyes lookea forth serene and trustful

as those of a thoughtful child
;
but from amidst the

countless petty and anxious lines which wrinkled the

face of the priest, gleamed a pair of eyes restless and

distrustful as those of some small animal perpetually
on the watch against attacks it had no strength to

resist. The soul of the one was as a harvestfield on

wliich time had drawn broad furrows, the deposito-

ries of precious seed
;
whilst that of the other was as

a highway cut up and kept barren by the daily

trampling of a thousand cares.

The uncle was John Rockyzan, he whose eloquent

intercession had saved Prague thirty years before,

now acknowledged chief of the Calixtines, and Arch-

bishop of Prague, by the choice of the States, though
unconfirmed by the Pope. The nephew was Gregory,

of the Abbey of Raserherz, leader and provisional

Elder of the United Brethren of Bohemia : although,

had you addressed him by that title, he would

probably not have recognized himself; for if he led

the infant Church, it was by no official stafi^ but

amply because he pointed out to her the straight

path, and she desired to walk in it."

" The Brethren are unreasonable with me," said

Rockyzan, impatiently, in answer to a remark of

Gregory's.
" I am, after all, their best friend ; but

because I work by a slow and safe process to effocl
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their object, like impatient children, they are alvvayi

fretting and teasing me. Has any man denounced

more boldly than I have the corruptions of the Roman
Churcli ? Have I not declared her to be the Western

Babylon, and the Pope the enemy who sowed the

tares among the wheat ? Have I not said publicly,
in the hearing of priests and courtiers, that we Calix-

tiues do not go far enough, cleansing only the outside

5f the cup ? And even in that for which you most

bitterly reproach me, the compact which I negotiated
between the Calixtines and Rome, have I not roost

effectually served your cause? for has not the civil

war which ensued, disastrous as it was, been the

means of sifting from amongst you the turbulent men
who would have renewed the barbarities of Ziska, of

the chalice, and the Taborites, and thus left you, in

the midst of defeat, really strengthened, because

purified ?"
"
It is true," replied Gregory, gently ;

" the hand

of the great Husbandman has turned the sword into

a pruninghook."
" And who," pursued Rockyzan,

" has toiled more

than I for the triumph of the gospel ? When I found

that the Pope was only trifling with us in his pre-

tended compact, refusing to confirm me in the arch-

episcopate, did I not labor, and scheme, and nego-
tiate for years, to re-knit the old ties which once

bound our Bohemian Church to that of the Greek

empire ? And I should have succeeded, if the Turks

had not taken Constantinople whilst the negotiations

were pending ;
was that the fault of my double-

mindedness, as they call it ?"

" It was proof that our strength lies elsewhere than

in political machinations," remarked Gregory.
" Yor
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have indeed schemed and toiled enough : all that 1

desire for you now is, that you should cast from you
all those subtle webs of policy, and go forth in the

strength of dependent loyalty."
" It is well," resumed Rockyzan,

" for men like you
lo speak thus

; your path is straight, and you may
thank God for it. You have none but yourselves to

consider; I have all Bohemia in my heart. The

peasant may go to his work singing under his load,

I ut he who is gifted with the power, or set in the

place of the ruler, must not shrink from burdens

though he sink beneath them/'
'' My kinsman," interposed Gregory,

"
you mistake

your calling. Christ rules his Church, not you ; you
are the minister, not the master

;
as servants, we have

uo course but to do His bidding, leaving the respon-

sibility and the result with Him. We do not uphold
the truth

;
it upholds us."

Rockyzan was silent for a few moments before he

rejoined :

" Had I done as you say, declared myself openly
one of you, what voice would have filled the cathe-

dral of Prague with gospels and denunciations ?

Who would have fed the deserted flock? Who
would have pleaded for you with our noHe sov-

ereign, George Podiebrad, and obtained the cdstrict

of Litiz as a Goshen for you. as I have done ?"

*'Is not the living God on our side?" said Gre-

gory. "If He is not, let our cause perish ; if He is,

who can hinder it ?"

You are so one-sided with your solitary monastic

babita," replied Rockyzan ;

"
St. Paul was not above

that tact and management, that politic accommoda-

tion, which you abhor
; was he not all things to all
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men, if by any means he might gain some ? I would

gain all Bohemia for the gospel."
" That was precisely what St. Paul gained by his

distinct and decided position," Gregory quietly re-

ciarked
;

" those who do not compromise can afford

to conciliate."
" But what would you have me do ?" demanded

Rockyzan, impatiently, after a few moments' hesita-

tion.

" What your conscience dictates," said Gregory,

looking steadily in his face
;
then laying his hand on

Rockyzan's arm, he continued, with appealing ear-

nestness " John Rockyzan, we know one another

well
; you have power, but you have not peace ;

I want you to sacrifice much, that you may gain all.

You see before you honor, power, the favor of your

King a position from which you might rule your

country; but they lie one step out of your path.
You intend to turn aside to gather them, and then to

return and use them for your Master. You are mis-

taken. Talents gained in disobedience to Him can

hardly be used in obedience
;
there is a tendency in

motion in any direction to perpetuate itself; you
will either toil on with your burden of earth until,

weary and dispirited, you are compelled to cast it

from you, and return, after the loss of precious years,

to the point from which you started
;
or you will not

return
; you will never return

; you will labor with

your restless heart and your burden of cares, and the

end of all your travail will be to be lost. O my kins-

man, bear with me, and listen to my words : you are

come to a cross-road in your life
; you know the

way ;
walk in it. 'If any man serve me, let hun fol
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low me.' There is no serving Christ but in following
Him with a single heart."

Again Rockyzan asked,
" What would you have

me do ?"

" Ask your God that question," replied Gregory,
with increasing earnestness.

'' He will show you

not, indeed, the whole scheme of your life but the

next step ; if any man will do His will, he shall know
of the doctrine. I can only tell you what I will do.

We believe that the system of the Church of Rome

keeps men afar off from God, instead of bringing
them nigh to Him

; tossing the hearts of the faithful

with doubts, and lulling the consciences of the care-

less with dreams. We believe that she has hidden

the cross on which our sins were blotted out, and

closed the sepulchre which our risen Lord opened
for us, by the dead doctrines and hollow ceremoniea

which she has built over them
;
her refusal of the

sacramental cup to the laity being but a type of the

cup of salvation which she withholds from them.

With her false doctrines and ceremonies we have

nothing to do
;
but the cross, the riven tomb, and the

free cup of life, are our all. She conceals and with-

holds them, but God has revealed and freely given
them to us

;
therefore we must offer them freely to

one another. This is the sole object of our little

community at Litiz. For some time, as you know,
we have accepted teachers from the Calixtines but,

in spite of our earnest remonstrances, they send ua

men who only pull down what we seek to build up.
We have, therefore, no resource but to recognize
those amongst us whom God has endowed with gifts

of governing and teaching, and to trust Him for the

result. Our high priest, our master, our bishop, out
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chief pastor, is none else than the living Son of God
;

our canons, His "Word ;
our guide and counsellor, the

Eternal Spirit, whom He has sent forth to abide in

His Church, and build it up. Our prayer for our

Church is, that if she ceases to minister to the world

i a living body, she may never pollute it as a

corpse ;
that if she ceases to live, she may cease to be.

We are now about to enter on the serious work of

seeking and appointing our pastors ;
if you like to

join us, you can."

All this while they had been toiling up steep by

steep, until at length they reached the height of the

Donnersberg, the highest of the group of volcanic

mountains, which they say once arose as islands out

of the lake of Bohemia, and through which the Elbe

has cut itself a stormy passage.
Around them lay mountains, upheaved, wave on

wave, by the tossings of a fiery sea, girding in their

fatherland on all sides, and guarding it, the fruit of

such convulsions now reposing in calm strength
beneath the heavens. Snow covered the heights,

glowing in the warm light of the low sun. Over the

sunny upland pastures the white frost was steaming

up in soft transparent clouds
;
from the dim white

fog below arose hills of dark pine woods, and red

masses of leafless oaks.

Beyond spread the broad plain, teeming with life;

valleys nestling in the heart of the lower hills
; spirea

glittering through the thin mists
;
rivers linking to-

gether the cities with silver chains: and over all

floated the still, clear sunlight. They paused and

looked, and listened to the silence. At length

Rockyzan exclaimed
" See how our country lies before us, guarded by
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her mountain walls from all the world without,

linked together within by lite-giving waters ! My
band shall never be the one to break her sacred

unity ! Let us have a Bohemian Church, or none 1"

But Gregory replied, sadly

"My kinsman, there is another mountain, from

whose holy calm God looks down on the whole

earth, and throughout it the Father's eye watches oui

scattered family, unknown to men, yet the only thing

amongst men on which the heart of God can rest.

Before Him that scattered family is one ; the living

stream which unites them is the truth. There is nc

unity in God's sight, no unity which will stand tht

test of fire, but unity in the truth. All other unions

are mere congealings, freezings together, of hetero-

geneous elements, which the day will dissolve. In

forming any spiritual confederation on any but God's

principle, you are marring God's unity, uniting what

He has sundered, and sundering what He has joined

together. The only schism in His sight is, I believe,

to make anything but Jesus the centre and the bond

of union to reject those whom He receives, and to

receive those whom He rejects. From this may Ho

preserve us 1"

But Rockyzan's eyes were riveted on the fair scene

before him. He "
lifted up his eyes, and beheld all

the plain, that it was well watered everywhere, as

the garden of the Lord, as the land of Egypt ;
and

he chose him all the plain." He also, like One we
know, was taken up to the top of a high mountain

and shown a kingdom and its glory. But, unlike

Him, he did not repel the tempter with lowly de

pendence on Divine words. The thousand dewdrops
in his eyes outshone the one sun, and he sai V-

2
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"I cannot join you yet : Bohemia needs me. 1

must be Archbishop of Prague, and from my throne

on the mountains in the centre of my country, I

will send forth messengers of the gospel to every
corner of the land

;
and then, when all Bohemia is

penetrated with the truth, as one man we will arise,

and throw off the yoke of Rome I The eye of the

pi litician sees further than that of common men.

He who guides men must move slowly." And taking
a hurried leave cf Gregory, Rockyzan went back to

Prague. Gregory visited his brethren among the

mountains, and then returned to Litiz. Their paths

parted, only crossing once afterwards. The eye of

the politician saw far, but the eye of the Christian

saw further, for it saw through the clouds to the

heavens. Few men consciously choose the service of

Mammon
;
none unconsciously serve God.



m.

HINGS followed the course foretold of the di*

ciples in the last conversation our Lord held

with them before His death. In the world the

little faithful flock of Bohemian Brethren had tribu-

lation
;
but in Him they had peace.

The little church at Litiz grew in stature and in

numbers, and many similar bodies sprang up in dif-

ferent parts of Bohemia quiet, peaceable communi-

ties, whose sole bond was union with their Saviour,

whose sole object was to minister to all men for His

sake. Why, then, did all men speak evil of them,
and all parties unite in persecuting them ? We only

know that they did so, and men had done the same

before to Him in whom no fault could be found.

Rockyzan retained his power and place, and his

influence with the King of Bohemia increased. For

some time he used his influence cautiously, but con-

stantly, in favor of the truth and its calumniated

confessors. But at length the United Brethren were

summoned before the Consistory at Prague.
The moment came when Rockyzan could no longer

unite the two services. The choice which had been

so long unconsciously made had now to be decisively

acted on. It was no longer prudent or safe for him

to assist the Brethren
;
he therefore abandoned them.
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To excuse his own vacillation, he accused them of

precipitation and turbulence
;
to prove his sincerity,

he persecuted them. The king, it is said, wavered.

The earlier teaching of Rockyzan himself, the con-

victions oi his own conscience, the blameless lives of

those he was called upon to attack, weighed heavily

?pon him. But Rockyzj.r was at his sovereign's

elbow, to remind him of his coronation oath to extir-

pate heresy ;
to urge him to save himself, the more

"moderate," and the "truth," by sacrificing the
" extreme party." None can tempt like the fallen,

and George Podiebrad yielded.

Thus Rockyzan began with waiving his convic-

liuns, in order to gain influence to promote them.

He ended in turning the influence thus gained against

the cause for which he had persuaded himself he

sought it. The process in his mind was perfectly

natural. The first act of unbelief, by which he vir-

tually said,
" I will uphold God's truth by disobey-

ing Him," led logically to all the rest. The same

question is being daily proposed, in divers manners,
to some amongst us now. How are we answering
it ? Love is our surest logic. Whom are we loving

best?

The Church of Bohemia was called to pass through
one of those periods which will fill eternity with

deathless memories, echoing in "songs of deliver-

ance," and in wailings of unpurifying remorse.

In the depth of winter the sick were dragged from

their homes, and cast out into the fields to die.

Some were seized, and sent back to their frienda

without hands or feet, maimed and wounded, as liv-

ing tokens of the fate which awaited those who

persevered. Some were tortured, and sent to heaven
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with strange tidings of the welcome which tnose

whom the Son of God is not ashamed to call
" breth-

ren" met with on earth, dragged to death, burnt

alive, even little children burnt at the stake. And
the Brethren of Bohemia endured the flerv trial, and

multiplied. They met together as usual to read the

Word of their God
; (how living and significant was

every page read by the firelight of persecution !)

to pray, as those pray who have no defender but

God
;

and to show forth their Lord's death as

those do who have no hope but his coming again.

One evening, a body of them had assembled in a

private house at Prague, to pray, and to celebrate

the communion of the body of Christ. Amongst
them was a venerable man, whom they revered as a

patriarch. His hair had grown grey, his manly form

had acquired a slight stoop, and the voice which

pronounced the fatherly benediction was the tremu-

lous voice of an old man
;
but his eyes were still

bright with an expression of childlike trust and love.

It was Gregory of Raserherz.

They were preparing for the distribution of the

sacred elements, when an interruption was caused by
the sudden appearance of a messenger, who whispered

something to Gregory, and then as suddenly disap-

peared.
When he had left, Gregory calmly addressed the

congregation. The messenger, he said, was sent

from one of the judges, who was a secret friend ot

theirs, to entreat them to disperse instantly, or he him-

self would be compelled to come within a short space
of time to arrest them. Gregory expressed his own
conviction that they should best fulfill the will of

Him who said,
" Let these go their way," by ac-

2*
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cepting the friendly warning, and quietly oisper

sing.

But there were amongst the assembly many enthu-

siastic young men, students of the University of

Prague, who had embraced the oppressed cause with

all the chivalrous ardor of youth men who, like St.

Peter, had not counted the cost, and therefore deemed

their resources of endurance and fidelity inexhausti-

ble and many of these murmured openly against

Gregory's counsel, declaring that they were ready to

die for the truth, but would never consent to such a

denial of it by this cowardly flight.

To their untempered zeal, stakes, racks, and scaf-

folds were as "
trifles." Gregory knew they were not

trifles
;
but the assembly was partly borne away, and

partly silenced, by their enthusiasm, and he resolved

to cast in his lot with them.

Whilst they were proceeding to the celebration of

the communion, the door opened, and the judge ap-

peared, followed by a band of armed men.

The assembly was mute, until the voice of the

judge broke the silence with the remarkable ^vords
" It is written that they who will live godly iu Christ

Jesus shall suffer persecution." Then, with a strange

inconsistency,* suffering himself to become the instru-

ment of a cruelty which he abhorred, against men
whom he revered and had sought to rescue, he added

u Follow me to prison."

And giving the word to his followers, the leaders

of the assembly were forthwith bound and led away.

* This is not the only example of such conscious inconsistency

during this straggle. Lupacius, a friend of Rockyzans, after desert-

ing the United Brethren, wrote them a letter full of earnest exhorta-

tion to persevere iu their course, and wise advice as to the best metitvd

t doing >o.
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It is said, that of those who so confidently invited

persecution, not one had the courage to endure it.

An assembly of priests and magistrates, ministers

of Christianity and of justice, were gathered in a

room in the ci*nr of Prague, to try whether by laying
an old man OP the rack they could induce him to re-

nounce the convictions of his whole life and betray
his fellow-believers.

Gregory of Raserherz and John Rockyzan met once

more
;
the n* phew on the rack, the uncle watching

to see whether torture would do for Gregory what

prosperity had done for him.

But the high and holy One who inhabiteth eternity

dwelt with that gentle and lowly spirit; and the

sorer his enemies pressed upon him, only so much the

closer did they drive him into the sanctuary of that

Blessed P-esence.

They 'ould not succeed in wringing from Gregory
one murmur or one word of recantation; but they
did succeed in subduing his enfeebled frame with the

extremity of pain.

He fainted, and lay for some time unconscious.

But He who spoke of old to His people in visions

came near to Gregory in the cloud.

A. he lay there, insensible to all around, he saw,

as in a trance, a tree spreading its roots over the

earth, aiid its branches to the heavens. It was cov-

ered with delicious fruit, and the birds found thelter

under its branches and ate of its fruit filling the air

with their sweet and happy songs. Three men

guarded this tree.
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The dream -was significant, and time interpreted it

The torturers believed their work was done they

thought him dead; and for a moment Rockyzan'a
conscience awoke, and in an agony he exclaimed

" O my poor Gregory 1 would to God I were where
(hou art 1"

But the old man recovered, and after procuring his

release, Rockyzan, in spite of a solemn remonstrance

from the Brethren, relapsed into his old course of

action.

They concluded their last letter to him vith

the words,
" Thou art of the world, and thou wilt

perish with the world;" and he revenged himi-elf

by deliberately exciting a fresh persecution against
them.

I only know of two subsequent events in the lives

of Gregory and Rockyzan ;
both were consistent.

The United Brethren wished to give a more syste-

matic organization to their community ;
and true to

their faith that the Lord Jesus had not grown weary
of guarding His Church, they met together in Hia

presence, to seek His direction in the choice of their

pastors.

Seventy of them met in a house in the town of

Lotha; men of the higher and lower aristocracy,

burghers and ministers of the gospel.

This was in 1467, fifty-two years after the burning
of John Huss at Constance, and fifty-two years

before Luther's burning of the Papal bull at "Witten-

berg.

After fasting, and reverently addressing God in

prayer, and listening to him through His Word, they
chose twenty men, and out of these nine as candi-

dates for the sacred office. Gregory of Raserherx,
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hitherto the Provisional Elder, had been the most

earnest in counselling a measure which was to deprive
him of all his official authority ;

and he now offered

up a solemn petition that God would choose theiii

pastors for them.

Then, like the primitive disciples in the choice ol

a successor to the fallen apostle, (unmindful, perhaps
that this proceeding took place before the day of

Pe:itecost), they left the matter to the decision of the

lot. The billets were drawn from an urn by a little

child and fhe three on which the decisive word est

was written, fell to the lot ol tne three men \\hom,
six years before, Gregory had seen in his vision on

the rack guarding the fruitful tree.*

They were accepted with joy and gratitude, and

installed into their office with a hymn of thanks-

giving. They subsequently sought and obtained

ordination from the Bishop of an ancient Vaudois

colony in Austria.

This was the first definite organization of the

Church of the United brethren of Bohemia arid Mo-

ravia. Was not this act of joyful renunciation a

beautiful close to our glimpses of such a life as Gre-

gory's ?

It is remarkable that these Austrian Vaudois, prob-

ably descended from the French Christians dispersed

by the persecution in the days of St. Bernard had

scarcely thus linked themselves with the y.wng
Church of Bohemia, when they themselves were

crushed and scattered by an exterminating persecu-

tion. They laid their hands on the heads of theii

V Boat's " HIstoire de 1'Eglise des Frtrw."
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successors, and blessed them, and then were taken le

their rest.

The last voice that brings us tidings of John

Rockyzan is from hi death-bed.

He died it is said vntnout hope



PART

Ift*

i.

MAGDALEN.

fISTORY

will tell you what kings were reigning,

and what armies were fighting, in 1619 what

subtle webs of policy were being spun in

French and Austrian cabinets
;
how all Germany was

quivering with excitement at the clever chess-playing
of the Union and the League, and the preparatory

agitations of the Thirty Years' War, the hero around

whom all were to group, the mighty and lowly Gus-

tavus Adolphus, not having yet appeared; she can

also tell you of the solemn and joyous confederation

which had taken place not long before between Lu-

therans, Reformed, and Calixtines, in Bohemia, in

which even the United Brethren were included

thereby gaining quite a respectable position amongst
the Bohemian national institutions

;
but of that his-

tory of "
holy and humble men of heart," of spirit-

ual conflicts and eternal victories, which is written in

heaven, she can tell you very little.

She will lead you through the steep, narrow streets

of Prague, the most picturesque, she says, and roman-

tic of European cities, whose walls and tower* are
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dented with the sign-manuals of so many wars and

she will show you the mountain throne where the

royalty of Bohemia sat for centuries, looking over her

broad domain, the Mnldau lying as a faithful guar-
dian at her feet, ready to convey her behests whither

she would
;
she will point out to you church after

church, sacred with the relics of Bohemian martyrs
and palace after palace, gorgeous with the pomp of

Bohemian nobles; she may even guide you to the

portal of the house of the noble family Von Loss,

whose young chief has been one of the Directors of

th'e kingdom, and advocates of the United Brethren

under the Emperor Rudolph ;
but she cannot admit

you within. Nevertheless, if you please, we will

enter.

It was a grand old room, high and long, more of a

gallery than a hall
;
in the deepening twilight, with

its lofty Gothic windows, its strongly shadowed pic-

tures looming from tapestried walls rich paintings
of Titan's quaint, hard, symbolic, family portraits of

the Middle Ages it had something of the mystic

light of a church
; yet it was apparently the ordinary

eitting-room of the family, for it was full of rich,

massive furniture. A fire blazed on the hearth at

one end, to keep off the chill of an evening in early

autumn
;
and near it sat the young daughter of the

house, and an old man in the sober dress of a Protes-

tant minister.

The maiden was dressed gracefully, but plainly;

you would scarcely have remarked her costume had

she been introduced into your drawing-room now,
but for the rich Vandyked collar which has become

characteristic of the century of the great portrait-

painter. Nor am I sure that you would have re-
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marked her face; it was not striking its beauty lay

deeper: had she been the only specimen of Bohemian

beauty Titian had seen, he might probably not have

said that he had seen the ideal of a female head at

Prague ; yet its poise on the long throat was so firm

and graceful ;
the brow, as it lay bared by the throw-

ing back of the long curls, was so innocent and calm

the eyelids, and dark lashes, threw such a soft shade

on the cheek, and the mouth had such a happy smile

on it as she sat at her easel, that Magdalen Van Loss

was certainly one of those works of God on which we

may still look, and say thankfully,
"
It is very ^ood."

She laid down her brush among the brilliant colors

and tinctures which she had been using, and Lrin^-ing
her work to the old man, she knelt before him, and

placing the painting on his knee, playfully covered

the book he had been reading.
"
Now, father," she said, (he was not her father, he

was a Moravian pastor, called David Jablonsky, but

she and her brother had acquired the habit of calling

him so hi their infancy, having been left to his guar-

dianship, and had continued it since from reverence to

his pastoral office, and his venerable and endearing

character),
" now put down that great learned book

it is too large to read anywhere but in a pulpit
and let dear old John Huss enjoy his own thoughts
a little, and look at me. I think two hundred and
four years is long enough for him to have been talk-

big to our incomparable Czeskan nation : now it is

our turn."

He placed a mark in the book, and let her lay it

on a table l> side him
;
then taking her drawing to

the window he looked at it for some minutes in

silence.

3
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It was from a hymn-book of the Brethren which

ube had been illuminating ;
the subject was from the

Te Deum
" The noble army of martyrs : praise thee."

At the bottom of the page she had sketched in

aclid and sombre colors the martyrdom of IIuss.

Around the stake were gathered soldiers and priests,

some with countenances breathing out slaughter,

others turning away their heads in compassion ;
in

the distance were shadowed forth the forms of many
Bohemian martyrs ;

mothers weeping over the inno-

cent faces of their dead children, widows over their

slain husbands, young girls chafing the hands of old

men perishing of cold in the snow-fields. The face

of Huss was turned heavenwards, illumined as if by
some glorious vision. The smoke from the burning

fagots arose in blue wreaths around the text, parting
at each side to give two glimpses of two medallions,

and at the top melting away amidst sunset clouds.

In the medallions, in shadowy purples and grays, she

had sketched Huss's well-known dream on one side

priests and magistrates laboriously effacing the pic-

tures of Jesus on the walls of his chapel of Bethle-

hem on the other, angels restoring them in fairer

colors. Above, in aerial transparent tints, such as

bathe the clouds at sunset, was a meek, exulting band,

bearing palms, and casting chaplets of victory at the

feet of one whose form was half shrouded in light,

one hand only coming distinctly out from the glory,

to crown the martyr and that hand was pierced.
" I like this, Magda," the old man said, at length ;

u
it is the best you have done."

Then passing to her drawing-table, he turned over

3 ct after sheet of brilliant illuminations histori
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cal sketches, portraits, borders of arabesque, rich

branches of brown and golden autumn leaves, ferns

and mosses, and delicate garlands of spring flowers.
" My child 1" he exclaimed, taking her hands in

his,
" God has given you many gifts spend them all

for Him."
She smiled :

" This is my myrrh and frankin-

cense," she said,
" which I would lay at the feet of

Jesus."

She knew Him, as yet, more as the Divine child,

heralded by angels, than as the crucified Saviour,

rejected of men, and dying for them.

Jablonsky reseated himself in the arm-chair by the

fire. Magdalen piled the logs so as to make a cheer-

ful blaze, and then seated herself on a footstool at

his feet.

'

Now, father," she said, clasping her hands on hia

knees,
"

tell me of our forefathers."

A sunbeam crept in through the deep windows,
danced amongst the liquid colors, and lit up her

happy, eager face, as she looked up and listened

eagerly while David Jablonsky went over the oft-told

but unwearying tale of the martyrs of Constance,
and their prophecies of better times

;
of the dove-

like messengers sent out over the earth by the iso-

lated Church, east, and west, and south, to see if

anywhere they could meet with their kindred -who

returned, finding no rest for the soles of their feet r

of the fierce wars of the blind Ziska and his Tabor-

ites, their valor and their defeat, God not consecrat-

ing such weapons ;
of the noble band of Christian

heroes which arose from the ruins of the old cause
;

of Rockyzan the double-minded, driven with many
winds and tossed ; of the single-hearted Raserherz
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resting on the rock, and his dream
;
of the Did

Austrian Vaudois, casting their mantle on the young
ministers of Bohemia, and then being borne aloft in

chariots of flaine
;
of the Jamnici, or cavern-dwellers,

who followed Jesus into the desert, hiding in dena

and caves of the earth, reading His Word by fire-

light, stealing out at night over the snow in search

of food, treading in each other's footsteps, the last

brushing out the traces of the rest
;
of one who waa

offered a year's respite, but preferred to die whilst

his heart was warm, with five of his condemned
brethren

;
of these and countless others, beloved

of God, whom the world rejected, and now the

heavens receive until the time of the restitution of

all things.

The history of the Church of Bohemia was rich in

such treasures
;

some of the sufferers had been

amongst Magdalen's own ancestors
;

she had been

fed with such stones from her infancy, yet her eye by
turns moistened and kindled, and her cheek glowed
as she listened. The history was ever fresh to her,

for it was true, and its heroes were those ever-living

ones whom she hoped to meet, and whose memo-
ries she delighted to garland with her fairest offer-

ings.
" And now," she observed, when he ceased,

" that

rough season of ploughing and sowing is over, and

we are reaping the harvest. If John Huss could see

us now, how his heart would glow ! The old chapel
of Bethlehem restored to us, and wise men and

princes filling it with their offerings and thankpgiv-

ings ;
our glorious old brethren's Church, no longer

despised, but honored of all men admitted into the

Consistory with Calixtines and Lutherans; all Europe,
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they say, resounding with praises of our discipline,

all Bohemia filled with our churches and Bibles : has

not our God done great things for us ?"

"' We have certainly sought great things for our-

selves," he replied, thoughtfully ;
"I have little doubt

John Huss would have rejoiced could he have fore-

seen these things ;
but I much doubt if he would

rejoice to see them now. They have such different

measurements of things in heaven from ours on

earth."
ib But surely," she said,

" we must thank God when
He gives us rest and honor, and fills our cup with

blessings ?"
" We must eat and drink and give thanks, Magda,

and go on our way; food is given us to strengthen
us for action, not that we may take our ease, eat,

drink, and be merry."
"
But," she said,

"
surely, as our Father loves us,

He delights to see us happy ? It would not please

Him, when He has spread a feast and furnished a

palace for us, that we should take lodgings in a hut

beside it, and refuse to eat anything but black bread,

because the palace and its fare are too good for us.

Would not this be the mistake which you so often

kold me the monks made ?"

" We must not throw away God's gifts, my child,"

said Jablonsky ;

" we must reverently gather up the

fragments, and use them. But we are stewarus, not

proprietors ;
think what that means ; for a steward tc

build himself a palace and buy himself jewels with

his lord's money, would be, not only waste, but

robbery robbing both the master and the servants.

The monk mortifies himself that he may live to God,
and he fails

,
but God quickens us that we may die

3*
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to self. The ascetic renounces the earth that he may
approach God

;
he is mistaken God is nearer us

than anything we can offer Him, but His presence

necessarily extinguishes our brightest glories, as well

as glorifies our meanest services. It estranges us

from the world far more effectually to be sent into

it (as Christ was, and all His are,) from the heavenly

places, than to be toiling away from earth to heaven.

The sun puts out our torches as well as the storm,
but it extinguishes them in light."

" But we are not free, father ?" she asked " free

both as ransomed captives, and as adopted chil-

dren ?"
" Faith in our redemption sets us free, Magdalen,"

b.3 replied ;

" love to the Redeemer make? us ser-

vants again."
" I do not understand you," she said impatiently ;

" do you mean that the Emperor Rudolph did not

do us a service when he granted us the Majestats-

13riefe?* that my brother and the nobles aie not

right in spending all their energies to secure the

establishment of our brethren ? that we may not

rejoice that our Church is honored instead of being

despised ? and that we may worship in our old

temples instead of in caves and wildernesses ?"

" Dear child," said the old man, gently taking her

hand,
" we shall see. The glory of the Church in

this age is not to be clothed in purple and fine linen

but to be bearing the cross after her Lord, the ser-

vant of all men for His sake. She is necessarily a

paradox amongst men
;
her laws are totally distinct

from these of the world, as her nature is. When she

* letter o
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is weak she is strong, when she is poor she is rich,

when she is despised she is glorified, and this noi

because weakness and poverty and reproach are in

themselves good things, but because, being always

eally weak, she is then only truly strong, when the

consciousness of weakness leads her to abide close to

her Lord."
"
But," pursued Magdalen, rising and stirring the

fire-logs, -then going to her easel and laying her hand

on her beloved drawings,
" would you have me re-

nounce these happy, beautiful dreams, my painting
and books, and all I delight in, and strip my soul

bare to tread the Dolorous Way ?"

" I would have you renounce nothing, my child,"

replied Jablonsky ;

" what will be the end of our

heaven-born life in the resurrection, is its tendency
now. The new life must overwhelm and rule the

old
;
we must be clothed upon, not unclothed

;

mortality must be swallowed up of life. I believe,

as at the first opening of our Christian life, so evet

after, God would have us receive before we renounce.

I do not mean that you may not "have to renounce

much that is dear to you, that you must not have

perpetually to resist the evil nature which abides

within us till death : you may be called upon to

pluck off the right hand and to pluck out the right

eye but it is by listening to His voice, and learning

to know it well, and follow it, that you will find

strength for this. Love is the element of Christian

life, and self-fiacrifice is on earth the element of love.

Simply ask Him to fill your heart with His love

and your life with His presence, and then all that

is displeasing to Him will be expelled from both.

Himplv because there IH no room for them. You
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need not pluck off the dead leaves, the young bud*

will gently push them off when the spring comes."
"

I need not, thnf seek trial ?" she said.

"
No," he replied, with a smile,

"
you need only

?eek faithfulne.-s."

There was a great spring against the door, as of

tbe forefeet of some large animal. Magdalen ran to

open it, and was nearly thrown down by the rough
embraces of old Rudolph, her brother's favorite stag-

hound. "
Down, Rudolph, down !" his master ex-

claimed
;
and kissing his sister, he advanced with his

arm round her into the room.

He was many years older than Magdalen, though
still young.

"
Magda 1 Herr Pastor !" he exclaimed,

ehakiiig Jablonsky's hand,
"
give me joy ;

I have the

best news for you : we have succeeded at length, the

States are unanimous, we have cast off our allegiance
to the traitor Ferdinand, and offered the crown of

Bohemia to Frederick Count Palatine of the Rhine
;

he has accepted it, and will be here in a few weeks.

Our armies are united with those of Bethlen Gabor
from Transylvania and Hungary before Vienna;
Ferdinand and his priests are trembling in his pal-

ace, the emperor has not a firm place to set his foot

on in all his dominions. Our cause is the cause of

heaven
;
in a few months our Bohemian Church shall

*}e the Queen of Protestant Germany."
" And our Queen, the lady Elizabeth of England 1"

exclaimed Magduicn, clapping her hands; "they
iaj she is the noblest and most beautiful lady in Eu-

rope !"

" We shall see that," rejoined her brother, laugh-

rag, "when our little Magdalen stands by her side

bearing her coronation robes."
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Magdalen colored, and Henry Otho took up her

sketch of Huss's martyrdom from the table.
" This is good, Magda," he said,

" as far as it goes,
but we will have another class of confessors of Christ

now : men with strong arms and brave hearts, ready
to do and dare all for the right. Why have you left

old Ziska out of your army of martyrs ?" he contin-

ued, pausing before a portrait of the one-eyed war-

rior, and gazing on the wild, energetic countenance,
the deep furrow down the brow the stamp, they

say, of military genius the stern features lit up to a

fiercer glow by the llickering of the fire-light.

Jablonsky laid his hand on the young man's shoul-

der as he stood thus, and said earnestly
" I know you will deem my warning the mere

querulous timidity of an old man
;
but once more,

before you plunge Bohemia in civil war, I entreat

you to remember to what Ziska's victories led. God
bears with the world, but He judges His Church.

He will not suffer her to prosper in disobedience to

Him
;
and can it be obedience to resist your sov-

ereign, and to return evil for evil ?"
"
Father," said the Count, respectfully, but impa-

tiently, "the die is cast, we must now await the

issue
;

to advance may have been rash, to retreat ia

impossible." . -

" It is never impossible," the old man replied,

pening the door,
" to refuse to do wrong;" and with

Jiese words he left the room.

"Endurance is always beautiful in women," ex-

claimed Henry Otho, pushing the fire-logs together
with his foot,

" but only the last resource for men.

Besides, we are not fighting for our religion, we are

simply preventing the emperor from committing a
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thousand crimes. It may not be lawful to avenge
ourselves

;
but what law can withhold us from bind-

ing the arms of a madman I"

The brother and sister sat up until late, dwelling
wn the glorious future which lay before Bohemia and

the truth.

Jablonsky also watched until a late hour that

night, alone, with his Saviour, entreating with tears

and agony of heart that, if possible, the cup of retri-

bution might this time pass from his people, that

the disciples who took the sword might this once not

perish with the sword.
"
They are blind," he pleaded,

" but they mean to

serve Thee. Oh, forgive the error, and reward the

intention ! or, if we must suffer, may our sorrows

teach us and glorify Thee 1 and carry Thou Thj
lambs in Thy bosom I"



THE CORONATION.

>LL Prague was full of music aud splendor.

Pastor Jablonsky sat in his study, thinking
of his Sunday's sermon which he was to

preach in Huss's old chapel of Bethlehem, when

Henry Otho entered the room, leading his sister in

her court dress.

A robe of blue velvet with ermine borders fitted

tightly around her form, and fell in dark massive

folds from a girdle clasped with pearls. Her only

ornament was her coronet, from which her brown

hair fell in rich clusters.

"
Magda is frightened at the idea of encountering

all the strange eyes, Herr Pastor," said her brother,
"
you must reassure her."
" It is a solemn thing, is it not, father," said Mag-

dalen,
" the crowning and anointing of our king and

queen before God ?" A nd, kneeling before him, she

added,
'* Give me your blessing."

He laid his hands on her head, and blessed her,

and she went out with a glad heart.

The old man's thoughts went back to the tame

when her mother had come into his study, dressed

just as she was, and had begged him to take charge
of her little Magda while she was at the Emperor
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Rudolph's court
;
and he ]<ft the house to follow the

orphan maiden.

He saw her step into the family state coach, formed

like an open van, but gorgeously painted and em-

bossed with gold not forgetting, in her pomp and

excitement, to thank the attendants for every little

service her brother on horseback beside the car-

riage, proudly guarding ner.

Every one was in the streets that day in Prague ;

the winter sun shone brilliantly in honor of the
u whiter king ;"* and flags of many colors, with tri-

umphant inscriptions, flaunted from house to house.

The Moldau was crowded with boats full of peasants

hi holiday attire
;
the Sclavonian youths and maidens

thronged into every gate, singing old Czeskan national

songs ; regiments of Bohemian infantry marched up
the streets, with spoils from the suburbs of Vienna,
followed by the enthusiastic cheers of the people ;

troops of Hungarian and Transylvanian cavalry

pranced on with their wild eastern music. The city

was full of happy stir and bustle and life, the tramp
of infantry and the prancing of horsemen, shouts of

joyous voices, thrilling bursts of military music,

grand pealings of old church hymns, resounding

through the narrow streets, caught up from hill tc

hill, from the Vissehrad to the Hradshin, and float-

ing down the Moldau to the plain.

As the old pastor moved through the throng, hie

pulse beat quick with the common enthusiasm
;
ana

he thought,
" If men's hearts bound so high to greet

an earthly sovereign, what will it be when the An-

* The name commonly given to the Palatine Frederic, in Boh*-
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sient Nation and the whole earth shall g( forth with

songs and everlasting joy on their heads, to meet the

King of kings, no stranger to his redeemed, singing,
' Blessed is he who cometh in the name of the

Lord ?'
"

In the evening, the brother and sister came to him

apart, to tell him of the day's events.

Henry Otho related how Magdalen had outshone

the queen herself in beauty and grace ;
how many

eyes had rested on her, how many lips had murmured

praises of her simple grace, and how the queen her-

self had addressed gracious words to her, saying that

her court must not be without such an ornament;
and then he spoke of the enthusiastic reception of

toe new sovereign.
" And now," he added,

" we are a nation again at

last
;
we have a Bohemian king, a Bohemian court, a

Bohemian Diet, a Bohemian people, and a Bohemian
Church."

And Magdalen came afterwards, and told how in

all the assembly there had been none so noble and

manly as her own brother, and the queen had men-

tioned him to her, "the dear, beautiful, good queen."
"
Oh, father !" she said,

" she is so gracious and

gentle I could Icve her as a mother and yet so

noble and queenly, my whole heart bowed before her
;

and when the people cried ' God bless her !
'

I could

not help weeping, and praying that no harm may ever

touch that roya! heart."
" See Magda," he replied,

"
all these sacred and

blessed relationships has God given us to bind us in

a happy subjection to one another. Great is the

peace of those with whom al! these relationships are

as links to Him -all centred in Him
; great shall b*?

A
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the peace of the earth when this shall be the mani

feet law of all."

She looked earnestly in his face for an instant,

(hen, kissing his forehead, she glided from the room.

Then returning, and holding the door in her hand,
he said
" Why was it that the rich, magnificent choruses

which filled the old cathedral when they crowned oui

king and queen seemed to bear me with inexpressible

longings to the very gates of heaven, yet left me still

longing outside, whilst, when we sing our quiet hymns
together in church, all the heavens seem opened,
and I lie as nothing beneath and amidst their glory,

happy as a child ?"

"
Is it not ever so ?" the old man answered :

u the

pomp of man's religion only expands the soul in

vague emotions, as if it were the Infinite, and leaves it

empty. God's religion brings down the Infinite into

the soul, and^fo it. Let your heart be but as a flower

meekly opened to the sky with all its stars, and the

heavens shall drop dew into it, and the dead earth

shall distil living sap into it. Only keep your soul

lifted up, and God will take care that it shall glow.'-



m.

THE INCORRUPTIBLE INHERITANCE.

was a crisp, bright spring morning in 1620.

David Jablonsky and Magdalen von Loss were

prolonging their walk on their return from one

of those invigorating early morning services of which

the Moravian Brethren were so fond, Henry Otho

being absent with the staff of Frederic's army.

They had mounted to the top of the Vissehrad.

Down its precipitous side they looked on the river,

the low golden sunbeams crisping the sides of a

hundred masts, sparkling in a thousand ripples, glit-

tering capriciously through the morning mist, on

roof and spire and tree along the valley of the Moldau,
and in the distance clothing with delicate saffron and

violet tints the woods and the tops of the hills
;
whilst

the clouds were as bird-of-paradise plumes, fresh rose-

leaves, pearly shells, scattered at random from God's

treasure-chambers, and all the colors of the clouds,

and sky, and hills, the laughter of children from the

city, the songs of birds all fresh, and delicate, and

pure, and light, as the soft fragrance of the budding
earth which wrapped their senses imperceptibly as in

a delicious dream.

On the other side lay Prague, the city of theil
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fathers
; church, and palace roofs, and gilded pinna

cles, and white walls shining with sharp edges of

light; the old Bohemian cathedral on the Hradshin

crowning all the city.

"And all, all," said Magdalen softly, ''working

togetherfor good ; all the ministers of life and love !

Oh, happy earth, wi^h God shining on it, and happy,

happy creatures we, to lit t tn it, beloved of Him 1"

" Y&u hath He reconciled," murmured the old man
;

"
all power is given to him in heaven and in earth,

and in the fulness of times all things shall be gathered

together in Him."

Then, after some minutes of happy silence, she

said, as they descended the hill

What hinders the world from being Eden still to

hearts redeemed and set free, and at peace with God ?"
" His presence does indeed make a temple and an

Eden about the faithful heart here," he replied,
" as

it will make heaven hereafter; but, dear child, this

earth is not all Eden, not Eden for all, for there are

on it dead souls turned away from the light of God
thousands who sin without repentance, and suffer

without being chastened. For millions on it, Magda,
this world is an hospital, and a charnel-house, a place

of sin and pain ;
there are men to whom the morn-

ing for which we watch shall come as a sudden de-

struction, and a terrific close of life and hope for ever."
" But that can be no cause," she said, shuddering.

11

why those who love God, knowing His great love,

should not let some songs of joy ascend to greet Him
from His fallen creation ?"

"
It can be no cause why we should not be thank-

ful
;
but it is abundant reason why we should not sh

still and dream, painting fairy visions on the dark
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ness," he rejoined.
" In Him we are indeed com

manded to rejoice always. His love to us, and the

union of the believing heart to Him, can not be more

}/erfect than at the first moment when, in faith, we
touch but the hem of His .garment; our life is

eternal, and 'hidden' above all storms, and therefore

our peace is in its nature absolute and unchangeable
ad the peace of heaven. To dwell in the sense of this

is our strength ;
such holy, reasonable joy is, in itself

service. The very presence of a heart so manifestly
at peace with God and all He sends, is a gospel."

" Then why speak of this beautiful earth so often

as a mere wilderness to be passed through ?" she ex-

claimed : "I feel so at home here
;
and would not

God have us feel so, while we remain ?"
"
Magda," he replied, gently,

"
it is the most im-

portant that our peace should rest on objective reali-

ties, not on inward emotions. Truth is- always the

happiest thing to believe in the end : for the storm

comes to all, and truth is the only thing that stands

it. Now, when God said,
' This is not our rest," He

meant what he said
; yet surely he did not mean this

for ill news, but for the gladdest tidings men can

hear. We have a ' letter country,' a city that hath

foundations ; and we are hastening home, not empty-

handed, but with hands and heart full of His gifts,

to minister to all, as we journey, and with lips over-

flu u'ing with His blessed invitations. And ever as

we go, the Great Comforter is fashioning in our hearts,

through fire and flood, the graces which are of great

price in the sight of our Lord."
" You will forgive me," she resumed

;

"
I ana

afraid I must be very cold-hearted
;
but earth is so

warm and familiar to me, with my brother and you,
4*
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and 30 many to love, that I can not help weeping

sometimes, when I think of leaving it. I am not

weary of life, you know, and I do not need sleep or

rest; and the grave is so lonely, and the heavens,

with the spirits and their unwearying harps and

ongs we know so little about them."
" Dear Magda," he said,

" God will teach you all

His lessons in His own time; but have you forgotten

the Resurrection f Look beyond the parting to the

gathering, look on beyond the dim, unclothed, spirit-

state in which the human heart finds no resting-place

but the l

for ever with tlie Lord"1 to that bright morn-

ing when He who once appeared to cheer a weeping
woman who loved Him, calling her '

Mary,' shall

come again to breathe on us an eternal peace, and to

gather the whole redeemed family into the Father's

house. Then shall the pedestal of His cross become

the footstool of His throne then shall the earth,

"nfettered and impregnated in the new life, 'give
forth her increase,' an Eden in the keeping of an

Adam who has endured temptation, and vanquished
the tempter the second Adam, and His heavenly

Eve, created, whilst He slopt, from out His pierced

aide, bone of His bone, flesh of His flesh. This, Mag-
dalen, is the glorious hope for which we wait

;
no

mere unclothing of a wearied spirit, that it may lie

down and rest, but the outpouring of the fulness of

life
;
no mere selfish deliverance from conflict and

pain, but the redemption of the whole Church from

all fetters, the emancipation of the whole creation,

the day of the triumph of our Lord, the marriage sup-

per of the Lamb.* This is the overwhelming joy

* I do not at all mean to attribute these definite thoughts as to the

futuie to the whole body of the Morariaue. I believe thjre hare
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which lies before us for this the whole family in

earth and heaven wait for this result of the tra-

vail of His soul, the Conqueror also waits, sitting at

the right hand of God."

Much more he said, which I may not now repeat ;

but as he spoke, tears gathered in Magdalen's eyes,

and she said
" Father 1 I am but a child

;
I have much to learn

;

these, things overwhelm mo I seem stepping into a

new and infinite world, and my heart trembles."
" Fear not, my child," he answered " God teaches

very patiently. He will take thee by the hand, and

lead thee gently on. The Almighty One is also the

meek and lowly in heart
;
He gives wisdom liberally

to all that lack and ask for it, and upbraideth not."

Magdalen read her Bible much that evening, with

a new reverence read ofthe new creation, commenced
in the soul of the feeblest believer, destined to find

its completion when we shall awake in perfect like-

ness to the risen Lord, and its final home in the new
birth from dissolution of the new heavens and the

new earth
;
and she lay down to sleep with the joyful

consciousness that she was a learner in a school of

inexhaustible truth, having for her teacher Him who
knows all things because He has made them, knows
the heights of God, and the depths of man, by being
both.

And the morning found Him still about her path
as He had been about her bed and the day's work

shone to her with the light of her eternal home.

Always been individuals among them who have in gome measnn

rested on them.



If.

THE BATTLE.

, AGDALEN had need of something to strength-

en her. She had plenty of petty trials to

prove whether the new hopes which had

arisen on her heart were mere pictures of light

glowing, but opaque or transparencies letting in real

light on the dark corners of life.

The affairs of Bohemian Protestantism looked morw

and more gloomy every day.

Frederic threw away half his advantages by mis-

management, and let the rest slip away by his indo-

lence and indecision. His generals -were jealous of

each other; his Bohemian subjects were jealous of

he Germans
;
and there was no strong will, no plastic

mind, to mould the discordant elements into harmoni

oua combination. Men who should have supported
one another only jostled one another, because there

was no one to fix them in their places ;
and whilst

the Protestants were hesitating and quarrelling about

their rank in the procession, the Emperor Ferdinand

and his Catholics came and stole away the ark.

Henry Otho von Loss, and other wise and disinter-

ested men amongst bin part", doubtless saw this, but
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they saw it as the guardian angel is said to see the

errrs of his charge with fruitless foresight.

They labored, and entreated, and contended, but

their voices seemed only to serve to increase the

clamor, until at last they had no resource but each

to do his own duty, and leave things to arrange them-

selves as they would.

All this fretted Henry Otho's temper intolerably ;

like a strong wave strugglii
<* against an ebbing tide,

to spend all his strength, only to find himself at each

successive effort further from the goal, it was very

bitter; and, in addition to this natural disappoint-

ment, he felt all that a Christian feels who has en-

tangled himself in a thousand cares and schemes,
and yet fears to look straight up to God, lest one

clear glance from Him should pierce through all the

laborious fabric, and smite it to pieces in an instant.

Not that he was precisely conscious of this, but hs

felt less at home with himself, and therefore hurried

the more impetuously on in the path he had chosen.

Magdalen had entered heart and soul into all her

brother's schemes for liberating Bohemia and the

truth, but she was less involved in the details of their

practical execution
;
doubts of their consistency with

the calling of the Church to lowly patience, and ren-

dering good for evil, occasionally crossed her mind,

and of late she had not sought to banish them, but

had simply asked for more light.

At first, in the ardor of her new interest in Divine

truth, she had sought to communicate it to he?

brother
;
but he grew first weary and then impatient,

so that she ceased to speak to him on the subject,

and endeavored to enter as much as she could into

his cares.
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But even this did not always please him :
" What

could women understand of such things ?" And

then, if she took refuge in her painting, he would

say,
" These were no times for such child's play."

At first Magdalen was surprised and indignant at

this she for whom his watchful love had always
been providing some new pleasure; and often she

was sorely perplexed and tried; but her tact and

gentleness seldom failed : not that it was any great
merit in her

;
she loved her brother literally as her-

self, and often some burst of repentant tenderness

would make up to her for a thousand words, harsher

than any he had ever spoken ;
for the kindness, she

knew, was meant, the harshness not.

She was always ready to welcome him with some

playful or loving word, or some proof of thought for

bis comfort; thus working out the prayers which,
with so many tears, she daily offered for him.

So she was daily gaining wisdom in the law of

life, the blessed art of watching and ministering to

the sick at heart.

God was training her for further lessons.

He was leading her unconsciously
" with His eye,"

teaching her with His own voice the way in which

ahe should go ; and, though with the rougher lessons

of external providence, He was as surely training
and directing the yet unsubmissive heart of her bro-

ther.

And the old pastor looked on, and helped, and

counselled and where he could do neither, prayed
for both his children, thus laboring together with

God.
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It was the eve of the 8th of November, 1620, the

eve of one of those decisive days on which centuries

of a nation's destiny are suffered to depend. All

Prague, the Imperial and Bohemian armies encamped
in its neighborhood, all Bohemia and Protestant and

Catholic Germany, lay awaiting the issue of the bat-

tle to be fought on tue White Mountains.

Once more Magdalen von Loss and her brother sat

in the old room, with its family portraits and tapes-

try, its oaken cabinets, and high deep windows

chatting by the blazing hearth.

Insensibly, as the twilight deepened, their conver-

sation wandered off from national prospects and dan-

gers, to the old days before care had set in on them
to plots and ambuscades concocted behind the

tapestry, to tears shed over difficult lessons, through
which could be seen no glimpse of hope bitter griefs,

forgotten the next 3ay; to Henry Otho's gracious

condescensions, and Magdalen's unlimited reverence
;

quarrels cemented into indestructible alliances; blame

borne for one another, and pleasures hoarded up ;
all

the world of love and trust they had been to one an-

other the orphan brother and sister.

They chattered merrily of it all, not daring to

iook forward, or to touch any deeper chords.

Then all the household met in the great hall to

commit themselves and one another to the care of

God
;
and His peace came down on them as they

prayed, so that the young Count took a hopeful leave

of them all.

"
Magda," he whispered,

"
forget all my crosa

words : things have gone wrong sometimes, but one

way or another God's cause must triumph ;
after to-
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morrow we will be His happy and trustful children

again. Good-bye."

Magdalen bore up bravely, only after he was gone

weeping and praying for him, till she fell asleep from

weariness.

But they were noft, childlike tears, falling through
the light of happy hopes.

Henry Otho von Loss lay by one of the watch-

fires in the Protestant encampment, on the White

Mountains. The country was glowing with the fever-

ish flicker and glare of many watch-fires, gleaming
here and there on the forms and arms of men scat-

tered over the ground in every attitude of hasty

slumber.

With the exception of the patrols and those who
had to plan to-morrow's movements, the two armies

were asleep.

The night was still, yet beneath the stillness there

was an undercurrent of stir and preparation ;
some

groups talking in hushed voices, others stealthily

changing their position, the crackling of fires, and the

occasional challenge of sentinels.

Above, the calm was absolute, the moon passing

noiselessly in and out amongst white clouds, and all

the heavens full of her peaceful light.

As he lay there, musing, he saw a dark figure ap-

proaching the height, which on nearer approach he

recognized to be that of Jablonsky. He beckoned

the old man to him, and they sat down together by
the fire.

" What brings you hither at this hour ?"
" I came to see what was the character of an army

worn to defend the holy cause."
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u And you ft und little satisfaction ? The camp is

a barren field for missionary labor at least, until

after the battle."
' And yet where is there more need of a life hidden

beyond the grave ?"
" Did they listen to your message ?" said Von Loss.
:t Some listened and some mocked, and some turned

away, and some began to tell me of Christian homes

and early childish lessons, until they wept and made

promises for to-morrow. The hearts of men are the

same everywhere."
" But did you find the men generally sanguine

about the issue of to-morrow ?"

" To be candid with you, I did not
; your unny,

they say, is so mixed
;
the Bohemians seem indignant

at having to fight under Germans, and beside foreign-

ers from Hungary and Transylvania, whom they look

on as little better than Turks and barbarians."
" Father !" said the soldier, rising and standing

before him, "must not the cause of the Almighty

triumph ?''

"It must, it shall," said the old man, firmly,
"
though not perhaps by the arms of the mighty.

Our banner of victory is the cross. The cross and

not the sword
;
for we also conquer by sacrificing, not

by avenging ourselves. The cross, and not the cruci-

fix
;
for He who was once nailed to it now resta in

triumph, having obtained for Himself, and for us an

eternal victory."
"
I understand," said Henry Otho, in a low voice ;

" but if, perchance, we have chosen wrong ways tc

His end, must not His end nevertheless be reached,

and Hi? cause prevail ?"
" His triumph is as certain as His Godhead," ro-

5
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plied Jablonsky, solemnly; "living or dying, van

quished or victorious, we only further his supreme
and blessed purposes. He has undertaken, not only
to save His people, but to guide them, and He will

do it."

" It is well," replied Van Loss :
" whether my earthly

life serve, by being trampled into soil, to nourish

other lives, or, by spreading into a forest, to shelter

them, I can trust Him implicitly with it
;
for me, and

for His Church, it is well. My blood may flow in

vain, but my Saviour's can not. Kneel once more,

father, and pray for me, for does not His blood cleanse

from all sin ?"

The old man prayed in few and simple words, for

his heart was full
;
and then embracing Henry Otho,

he hastened back to Prague.
On the next day, the cause of Bohemian Protestant-

ism received its death-blow. The Bohemians gave

way the last, but to die at their posts was all their

valor could achieve.

As the consequence of that day, the pastors were

driven first from Prague, and then from Bohemia;
the churches were closed

;
those who could emigrate,

did
;
those who could not, kept the faith in secret, or

betrayed it, or were put to death.

The Reformation was crushed in Bohemia until this

lUj.



THE VICTORY.

ilGHT months had passed, bringing round to

Magdalen and her brother the eve of another

battle.

But the issue of this conflict was certain, the armor

proof.

It was the 20th of June, 1621.

On the morrow, Henry Otho von Loss, with twenty-
six defenders of the Protestant religion, was to die

on the scaffold.

They allowed Magdalen to enter the cell, in the

castle of Prague, in which her brother was impris-

oned, and to spend an hour with him there. They
had been praying together, and now they sat quietly

hand in hand, fearing to make those last momenta

pass more quickly by any movements or bursts of

emotion. The thousand fragments and reminiscences

and farewells, which that hour could never have con

tained, were all condensed into the one prayer
"
Father, we commit one another to Thee."

" Tell Pastor Jablonsky," he said,
" that his words

are with me to the last. I am sure he has been pray

ing for me, and has been answered."
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They had not suffered any of the pastors of the

Bohemian Brethren to visit the prisons. The Jesuits

distinguished them with this especial hatred.
" After all my mistakes, Magda," he murmured,

" that He should suffer me to die for Him 1"

She did not attempt to speak.
"
Magda," he resumed,

" my sister, you will suffer,

but trust His love; it i not charity or kindness,

Magda, it is love love i.jcper than mine. And,

sister, do not struggle with sorrow, it is of no use
;

tink down on Him. He can heal, lie will sustain you.

And oh, do not grieve an instant for me ! You art

the martyr, not I !"

She sank on his shoulder, and they wep., to-

gether; but the step of the jailer echoed through the

nanow passage, and the long embrace had to be un-

clasped.

Once more they stood hand in hand, and Henry

said, calmly,
"
By and by, my sister, after the little

while, we shall have time to say all we would."
" At His feet," murmured Magdalen for his sake,

with a strong effort, repressing her tears.

They parted in silence.

Magdalen went home alone. She entered the

house without speaking, and, quietly passing through
the hall and up the staircase, she opened the door

of the family sitting-room, and softly closing it again,

she sat down before her drawing-table, and leanfl

her head upon her hands.

She was still leaning thus to avoid the pain of see-

ing, when she heard a soft step in the room, and

looking up, she saw pastor Jabk nsky standing close

before her.

She was not weeping, but tears ran fast over hi*
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sheeks as he looked at her, and she stretched out hei

hand to him, and said gently
" Life is not so very long, father, after all."

He could not answer, but he sat down beside

her ;
and folding her hands on her knees, she said no

more.

She sat long without moving, when a rough head

fftis thrust under her hand, and hi another moment
old Rudolph's paws were on her lap.

Then her tears fell fast on his shaggy head
;
he

looked wistfully in her face and moaned, and licked

her hands as if to comfort her, until, hiding her face

on the old man's arm, she wept bitterly.

And Jablonsky whispered
" Now Jesus loved Mary and her sister and Lazarus.'1

'
1

On that evening the confessors were removed to

the Town Hall. The scaffold was already erected

before it
;
and as they passed, many of their brethren

and fellow-prisoners greeted them from the windows

with hymns, and the people thronged around them

and wept.*
On the morrow, they all dressed as if for a wed-

ding ;
and one by one, as they were led out to exe-

cution, they cheered one another on to the combat.

The farewell would not be long.

When it came to the turn of Henry Otho von Loss,

a Lutheran minister accompanied the guards. Von
Loss had been amongst those who, perhaps, from too

fond an attachment to the Church of their fathers,

had refused to receive the Lord's Supper from the
l
-ftnds of a Lutheran : but when he saw the minister,

* The following scene is strictly historical
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he arose from his seat as if in a kind of ecstasy, and

said to him
" How I rejoice to see you, man of God, that I may

tell you what has happened to me ! I was sitting in

this chair, grieving bitterly that I could not recei re

the Supper, having desired, as you know, a minister

of our own Church. I fell asleep in my grief : and

lo, in a dream, the Lord appeared to me, and said,
' My grace is sufficient for thee : I cleanse thee in My
blood.' At the same instant, I felt, as it were, Hia

blood flow over my heart
;
and since I awoke, I have

felt singularly strengthened and refreshed."

Thereupon he broke into these words of triumph
" Yes

; believe, and thou hast eaten the flesh of the

Son of man. I have no more fear of death. My
Jesus comes to meet me with His angels, to lead me
to His marriage supper, where I shall for ever drink

with Him the cup of joy and gladness."
He ascended the scaffold full of joy, first prostrat-

ing himself in prayer, then having risen, and laid

aside his garments, he again knelt, saying,
" Lord

Jesus, receive me into Thy glory !" and whilst ht

was uttering this last word, he received the death-

blow.

Thus did the cause of external Protestantism in

Bohemia fail, and thus did the Church of God

triumph.
It was night a summer's night ;

and under the

calm stars a funeral procession bore the body of

Henry Otho von Loss to his tomb amongst the recess

es of the hills.

The mourners were a band of outlawed Protes-

tants, yet they sang hymns as they went hymns of
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hope and victory and the soft music was peaceful
as the song of angels, transpiercing the calm.

One woman followed the bier, leaning on the arm
of an old man. When they reached the new-made

grave, he left her to perform the last rites over the

dead, and she stood a little way off alone, her hand

resting on the head of an old stag-hound.
The corpse was lowered into the grave, and the

earth fell on the coffin.

Then arose the beautiful Moravian Funeral Lit-

any,* floating through the silence with its responsive
music.

At first all joined at least, all who could for

weeping, for amongst the mourners were many faith-

ful old servants of the family in the hymn,

" I know that my Redeemer lives
"

the eternal song of triumph of the resurrection.

Then Pastor Jablonsky said
"
Glory to Him who is the Resurrection and the

Life 1 He hath been dead, but now He liveth for

evermore
;
and he who believeth in Him, though he

were dead, yet shall he live. To Him be glory in

the Church which awaits His appearing, and in that

around His throne."

And the assembly responded
" For ever and ever. Amen."
Then the minister's voice arose again, at first feeble

and broken, but gradually gathering strength from
the power of the words he uttered :

* I do not know whether the Litany, from which the following ex-

tracts are taken, existed so early as this. It is now used in th

Easter Morning Service, in the Moravian ceremonies.
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" Our Lord Jesus Christ,

By Thy human birth,

By Thy meritorious tears,

By all the miseries of Thy life,

By Thy languor and Thy pains,

By the distress and anguish of Thy soul,

By Thine agony and bloody sweat,

By Thine i'lsults, stripes, and wounds,

By Thy painful death.

By Thy return to us, or

By our resting in Thy bosom "

And M itn one voice the people cried

" Comfort us, O Lord our God !**

Then, turning to the mourners, and especially

to her who stood apart, he lifted up his hands, and

Baid
" The Lord bless thee and keep thee.
" The Lord make His face to shine upon thee, and

be gracious unto thee.
" The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and

give thee peace."

And all the little band responded
" In the name of Jesus. Amen."
Then leaving the grave, Jablonsky went again tc

Magdalen for it was she and led her home.
" My child." he said, trying in vain to check hig

own tears " My child, God is indeed teaching thec

the lessons of the wilderness."
" But He is with me," she replied ;

" and He
teaches me also that it is the way to our rest"

And the next morning, like another Magdalen to

another sepulchre, whose opening has made all burial

places for us only sleeping-places, she came early
wheu it waa yet dark, unto the tomb.
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And kneeling on the fresh earth, she said with hei

whole heart, amidst her sobs
" Master 1"

And Jesus said by His Spirit to her heart
" Peace be unto thee 1 Go unto my brethren, and

say unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your

Father, unto my God and your God."

She and her brother were His. His Father was

their Father. It was enough. She also had learned

the meaning of the words Death and Resurrection.

The Great Hope of the Church had become the

great hope of the heart.

She also went forth in His strength, to witness by
her life that the Lord was risen indeed.



THE PEACE.

, AGDALEN never married. Without fathei

or mother, or brother or sister, an exile from

her country, cut off from all ties of kindred,

she passed the prime and close of her life, which was

a long one. Can you conceive anything more deso-

late?

In a little cottage in the suburbs of Dresden an old

paralytic woman lay on a low bed. Everything about

her was scrupulously clean, and a young girl, having

just completed her arrangements about the room,
was seated by the fire knitting.

" Why does not she come ?" said the old woman,

querulously. "It is long past her time; but the

strong and healthy never think how slowly time

passes on the sick-bed."
"
Oh, grandmother," said the girl,

" I am sure she

always thinks 1 The snow is lying thick on the ground,
and every now and then it beats in heavy drifts

against the window. Perhaps the Fraulein may not

be able to come to-night." But the latch was softly

raised before she could finish her sentence, and the

Fraulein entered, and, after a few preliminary inqui-

ries, took her usual place beside the old woman's
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bedside, and began to read to her from the New Tes-

tament.

It had been rather a hopeless task, and if Magda-
len's eyes had not been directed rather to Divine

promises than to visible results, she would have grown

weary of it years before
; for, although the old woman

always listened attentively, and was very much

aggrieved if the daily visit were omitted, she seldom

vouchsafed any more cheering declaration than
"
Well, all these things are very good ;

but the

comforts of this life are very needful, and the poor

body must be cared for."

But to-night, when she had laid aside the book,

and had arisen from her prayer, and had presented

the sickly creature with a wann shawl of her own

knitting, the old woman's heart seemed touched

at last, and grasping Magdalen's hand tight for some

moments in her own, she said
"
Well, the comforts of this life are very needful

;

but the Great Gift of God, and His grace in the heart

are above all."

It was reward enough for labors a thousand times

more irksome. Tears gathered in Magdalen's eyes,

and she went home with a glad heart, too happy to

heed the cold, but not too full to notice how the pure

moonlight lay in silvery streaks on the pure, smooth

snow, roofing common houses with alabaster, fretting

the bare trees with fairy tracery, and to thank God
from her heart for all the changing beauty of this

fair earth. Magdalen's religion was no mere inward

emotion : it was a reception into her inmost soul of the

truth, which is the "
incorruptible seed " of the new

life
;

it was the living relationship of a redeemed sin-

ner to the living God. Being received into the
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family, and taught the freedom of the child, she

had also been taught the "perfect freedom" of

those who, having no object in life but His service

who guides every step of their lives, labor under no

cares, and can meet with no hindrances.

Two little faces were peeping out of the door of a

house in Dresden.
" Why would she go out this bitter weather ?" said

cue.
" We will go to meet her if she does not come

soon," said another.

But in a few minutes they caught a glimpse of her

coming quickly up the street.

Joyous welcomes were on every lip, laughing re-

proaches, and tender, loving words, and hi a few

moments the children had " Sister Magdalen
" in by

a blazing Christmas fire
;

one chafing her hands,

another taking off her snowshoes, a third removing
her wet cloak, a fourth bringing a warm shawl, and

a fifth busy little fairy preparing a basin of hot pot-

tage.

These were all orphans of Bohemian martyrs, to

whose maintenance and education Magdalen von

Loss had devoted the remains of her brother's con-

fiscated property and her life.

Then, when she had rested, there were narratives of

the day's doings and learnings to be given, and

counsel to be sought ;
and in reward for lessons well

learnt, and tasks well done, came the general plea for

a story of old Bohemia.

The firelight shone cheerfully on the eager child-

like faces, and on the grey hair and quiet happy eyei

of the story-teller. Then were the old heroic tales

he had listened to by the fireside at Prague poured
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forth afresh into the young fresh hearts
;

for when
will the harvest end, to be reaped from the seed of

one holy life, laid down for the brethren, and laid up
in the book of Church History written in heaven ?"

" Oh !" said one of the children,
" we will be more

useful than ever, and more like our fathers, when thia

bitter frost is passed, and we can go out again, I

wished there were no such thing as frost."
" Do not murmur at the frost and snow, dear child,"

said Magdalen, smoothing back the eager little girl's

hair
;
the fire never burns so brightly as in the frosty

weather : and the snow, you know, is God's mantle,
under which the flowers are kept warm against the

spring."
" That is one of Sister Magdalen's parables," the

children whispered thoughtfully to one another.

The spring came. One of Magdalen's orphans was

betrothed to the paster of Lohmen
;
she had given

the children a holiday amongst the wild beautiful

gorges of the Saxon Switzerland
;
and now she and

the young betrothed stood alone on the rough bridge
which connected the heights of Bastei with those on

which are the ruins of the castle of the robber knight
of Thuba.

On one side of the narrow bridge they could look

down into the deep hollow of the Griibachthal, tall

firs seeming like rock-plants in the crevices of the

gigantic perpendicular walls of rock, and the deep

green fields resting peacefully below.

But they were turning in the other direction, where

on the left the Elbe wound beneath the heights of

Konigstein and Lilienstein, flattened as if for the

pedestals ot fortresses; and on the right, through
wooded hills, to the broad plains of Dresden ;

whilst
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beyond, the setting sun glowed on the mountains

which girded in Bohemia. The soft air was full of

light and of the fragrance of the flowers it had

opened ; snowdrops and blades of grass trembled

and shown in the interstices of the natural ma-

floiry.
" How glorious and wonderful all this is !" said

Magdalen ;

"
think, my child, what it will be when

every city shall be a holy city, every cottage a tem-

ple of God
;
when the grace of God shall rest on all

hearts as it now does on all nature
;
when the Church,

trorn her heavenly dwelling-place, with its ever-open

gates, shall minister to men as even angels never can ;

helping as those help who have been tried
;
comfort-

ing as those comfort who have suffered I"

" Did you always love nature
"
asked the maiden,

" as you do now ?"
"

I always loved her," Magdalen replied,
" but I

think never so much as now
;

the love of years of

familiar kindness is stronger, my child, than the glow
of early feeling. In my youth my thoughts danced

like fairies in the sunbeams, often with the glancing
of their bright wings hiding the deepei beauty of

God's works. Now I can look and listen, and never

tire of being still, and letting the beautiful pictures
lie upon my heart."

"
But, Sister Magdalen, you did not glide all at

once into this calm ?"
" No. Thirty years ago all my life was laid waste

and rent asunder. It was by the grave of my only
brother that I learnt the calling of the stranger trav-

elling to the heavenly home ;
and the lesson has been

Worth the cost."
i4 But is there no way of learning these J^sons bul
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through suffering such as that ?" asked the be-

trothed bride, shuddering.
u God has a thousand ways of teaching us, my

child," she answered. " He can teach by giving as

well as by withholding. It is her blessedness that

best keeps the bride apart the unchangeable love

of her Lord, and her waiting for Him. There ia

another way of reaching the power of His resurrec-

tion than through the grave of our hopes. The
Lord Jesus is Himself the resurrection and the life

;

as in union with Him all things are ours to possess,

so in communion with Him all things are ours to use.

By sitting at His feet we may learn a thousand les-

sons, else to be taught by rougher voices. May He

keep us there !"

" But Bohemia ?" said the girl, as she looked

towards the southern hills; "do you believe our

country is lost to the gospel for ever."
" We do not know, my child, what seeds are ripen-

ing under the soil. Perhaps our old Church may
yet arise with a purified heart to teach Christendom

the great lesson, that with us it is not to be as

amongst the Gentiles,
' for he that is great amongst

you, let him be your Minister: 1

it is my constant

prayer."
Thus sitting at His feet, and ministering to Him

in His brethren, her peaceful being shedding balm

around her, her whole womanly nature developed
and satisfied by the interchange of child-like depend
ence and motherly care, she passed on to her rest

Can any life be desolate with such companionship
and such service ?

Need any Christian be without them t
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" Tear not, little flock."
" The Father himself loveth you."
" For the Lord redeemeth the souls of his aer

rants, and none of them that trust in him fttuul bi

donlato"
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I.

THE OLD MAN'S PROPHECY.

HE Reformation, as to external establishment,

was crushed in Bohemia, but the living streams

were still oozing through the land, and secretly

nourishing the roots of many plants of our heavenly
Father's planting.

Throughout the seventeenth century we catch

accidental gliuipses of secret meetings, for receiving

the Lord's Supper, of Christian families
;

of one

dying without desire of extreme unction, being, he

said, already anointed and sealed of the Holy Spirit,

and as sure of his salvation as of the existence of the

sun, yet in whose life the priest could find no fault,

and in his death only occasion for the prayer that

he also might die the death of the righteous. In-

deed, so many of these " hidden ones " were there,

that when, in 1716, Charles XII. of Sweden wrung
from the emperor toleration for a stated number of

Protestant churches, 70,000 were found ready to

attach themselves to one of them.

6*
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One evening, in the year 1707, five young men were

gathered around the deathbeu of an aged Christian,

a descendant in spirit, as well as by the tics of

natural kindred, of the ancient Brethren of Bohemia
These were the five Neissers, nephews of George

Jceschke. The calm of death in the peace of God

pervaded the room. No one spoke. A little boy
stood by the bedside, his hands clasped in those of

the dying man. It was the son of his old age.

Joeschke was about to rest from a life of many labors

faithful preaching of gratuitous salvation faithful

living in the peace of the reconciliation of Jesus

labors which might have seemed to be worse than

fruitless, for the band of the old Christians was con-

stantly diminished by death, whilst the numbers of

the compromising constantly increased. But the old

man did not despair ;
he rested on the promises,

which rise eternally above the storms. Like the

Alpine hunter, through the clefts of the clouds he

looked down on the world.* He conjured the young
men to be faithful to the truth which had made them

free.

"
It is true," he said,

" that our liberty is destroyed ;

that the greater part of our children are more and

more entangled in the love of the world, and fall off

to the Papacy ; that, from all appearances, one might

say the cause of the Brethren was lost. But, my
children, a great deliverance will come for those who
remain. You will see it. Whether it will take

place in Moravia, or you will have to leave this

Babel, I know not. I think, however, you will have

to quit this country, in order to find a plac *vhp*

IKde " Schiller
1

! Wilhelm Tel)-"
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you may serve God according to His Word. When
the hour comes, be ready. Beware of being amongst
the last, or of being left entirely behind. And now
I commend to you this little one, my only child. I

commend him especially to thee, Augustine Neisser.

He also must belong to Jesus. Lose not sight of

him, and if you leave the country take him with

you."

Then, with tears, he blessed the child and his

nephews, and not long after, he rested in peace.

1 know not whether we should call this confidence,

prophecy, or simply faith. At any rate, it was

hnndantly fulfilled.



n.

REBUILDING FROM THE RUINa

was the 15th May 1725. A company of about

thirty persons were gathered in a marshy spot,

on a declivity by the highroad from Loban to

Zittau in Saxony.
All around them arose an uncleared forest tall

pines looking old and sombre amidst the fresh green
of the budding forest trees. On a levelled space

amongst the bushes they were laying the foundation

of a house.

It was a strangely assorted company. A Saxon

nobleman and his bride, a young Swiss baron, with

their friends; and on the other side, nine or ten

mechanics and peasants, with their families. Bat

the bond which united them was far more real than

the distinctions which separated them. The noble-

men were the Count von Zinzendorf and the Baron

de Watteville, to whom all their property and influ-

ence were as nothing, except as a trust for their

Master
;

and the mechanics were men who had

suffered imprisonment and loss of all things, and had

left country and kindred for the sake of Christ and

His gospel.

Amongst them were the brothers Nelsser and old
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George Jceschke's son. The Count spoke earnestly

and affectionately to those present on the object of

the building they were about to erect, of the faith

which had once made them exiles and provided them

an asylum.
"
Rather," he said,

" than that this building should

not tend to promote the glory of Him in whose name

it was founded, might fire 1'rom heaven consume it !"

Before he began to speak, five travellers came along

the highroad, way-worn and poorly clad. They stood

apart, and listened in reverent silence.

Then the Baron de Watteville drew off a ring, the

last jewel he had retained, and laying it on the foun-

dation-stone, knelt there, and prayed aloud.

The power of the Holy Ghost overwhelmed every

heart as he prayed. When he ceased, the whole of

ofthe little band were in tears. And the five strangers

came forward, and said
"
Surely this is the house of God : here shall our

feet rest."

That house was the first in the settlement at Herrn-

hut. The travellers were also exiles from Moravia

for the sake of the faith. They had escaped from

prisons, and across mountains, by deliverances which

would have seemed miraculous, were not answers to

prayer the "
daily bread " of the disciples. Amongst

them was that David Nitschmann, who was after-

wards the first missionary to the West Indian slaves,

and the first Bishop of the restored Church of the

Brethren of Bohemia and Moravia.



m
SEEDS BORNE BY THE WINDS.

a room in the island of St. Thomas, in th

West Indies, some years after the foundation of

Herrnhut, Count Zinzendorf was awaiting the

arrival of some prisoners whose release he had pro-

cured with difficulty from the tyrannical planters.

When they arrived, harassed and emaciated by three

months' imprisonment, he saluted them as they used

to salute the early martyrs by reverently kissing
their hands in the presence of their oppressors.

These were some of the exiles of Herrnhut, men of

the old martyr-race of Bohemia.

A few days after, you might have seen the Count

conducting a service amongst some hundreds ofslaves,
' the Lord's freedmen " men in whom love to their

Saviour, and faith in His love, were strong enough
to overbalance the infliction of bodily sufferings such

as we shudder to hear of.

After a prayer from one of the slaves, he was com-

mencing his address with the words of one of his

favorite hymns, when suddenly the whole assembly
broke out, in their own language, into the triumph-
ant hymn

" My Lord, mjr Lord, Thou hat redeemed me P
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Accustomed as he was to uncontrollable manifesta-

tions of feeling in the Moravian assemblies, the scene

entirely overpowered him.

These were some of the converts of the imprisoned
missionaries.

On one of the Christmas holidays, about thirty

year ago, amidst the snowy rocks and glittering ice-

bergs of the north, a company of Greenlanders were

gathered around the Mission-house at Lichtenfels,

singing Christian hymns, and accompanying them-

selves with instruments.

They were too happy in the presence of their

Saviour to heed the cold. "
It was to them, as they

afterwards said,
" as if they already stood before the

throne of the Lamb, singing the new song of the re-

deemed." And those who listened could not refrain

from tears.

And within the houses grouped around them, yon

might have witnessed the sober and peaceful lives

of Christian families, or deathbeds illumined by the

"sure and certain hope" of those who depart in

Christ and all knit together in the imperishable love

of Christian brotherhood. Yet not many years before,

these very men had been savages wandering from

place to place, without thought of God or duty,
with no social bond but the necessities of selfish-

ness no hope beyond the deathbed.

Patiently had the missionaries labored for this end,

enduring hunger and cold, and worse trials from coid

and hardened hearts
; through fifteen years trusting

to the promise that they should reap, when not a sign

of the harvest appeared. But at length, after the
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long polar winter, spring and summer had burst on

them as it were in a night.

These were more of the fruits of the seed which

had so long been buried and trampled under the soil

in Bohemia.

If there was need of "
long patience," was there

not reward for it.

But it would take far too long even to name the

blessings which were showered on the colony of

Herrnhut, and flowed from it, in those days of fresh

.ove and life, when " the multitude of those that

believed were of one heart and one soul, neither said

any of them that aught of the things which they

possessed was his own, but they had all things in

common." We, in our "majestic sobriety," may
reprehend such excesses of zeal and love

;
but they,

in their ." gladness and singleness of heart" would

have been far too happy to care about our reproaches :

for " with great power" did many amongst them bear

witness unto the resurrection of the Lord,
" and great

grace was upon them all."

But one thing which happened amongst them is,

unhappily, so singular in the history of religious

controversies, that I can not refrain from mentioning
it:

The infant community at Herrnhut had been much
disturbed by a certain controversy (I believe it was

about the human nature of our Lord) : there seemed

danger of a violent rupture but they prayed together,

and read the First Epistle of St. John
;
and such a

sense of their blessed and eternal oneness in the Lord

Jesus, and such a glow of brotherly love, were dif-

fused amongst them, that the schism was healed so

perfectly as not even to leave a scar behind. All
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sauses of division literally melted away, like a cloud

or a snow-drift, in the light of Him whose manifest

presence shall by and by dissolve all ice-bonds and

ice-barriers amongst us for ever.

The Moravian Brethren have done little towards

expanding before us new worlds of science or art

towards cutting new vistas into the depths of astro-

nomic space or geologic time but who can count

the souls to which they have opened that eternal

kingdom where all shall know even as they are

known?

They have done little for symbolic architecture and

the glory of beautiful temples but of the habita-

tions of God which they have built through the

Spirit, He only knows the glory and the number.

Their sole theology was JESUS the eternal Son

of God, the crucified and risen Son of man, the Sac-

rifice, the High Priest, the Universal Bishop of His

Church
;
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

The foundation of their community, and their bond

of fellowship, was no system of doctrines or Church

government: it was "Christ Jesus the Lord" "the

same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." For any
mistakes they may have made in carrying out a

church principle so catholic and so divine, our weak
nature is responsible.

It is possible that, fixing their eyes too exclusively

on the dying, rather than on the risen, Son of man
on the intense but finished agony, rather than on the

eternal and actual joy it has purchased, dwelling on

His bodily sufferings with a prolonged excitement of

feeling which seems hardly scriptural ;
their piety

may occasionally have lost itself in religious senti-

mentalism : but the love they bore Him was no mew
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barren emotion
;
and the crosses they bore after Him

were neither self-imposed burdens nor mere devo-

tional ornaments and we may surely pardon aa

as He who is touched with the feeling of our infirmi-

ties doubtless has the extravagances of a love which

braved polar winters, and equinoctial summers, and

long years of seemingly fruitless toil, for His sake.

With their failures we have nothing to do, except
to warn us how unwise we all are when we abandon

ourselves to any teaching but that of the Word of

God or to blend with our confessions when, as mem-
bers of the one family, we say

" All we like sheep
have gone astray ;" but the example of their single-

hearted devotion and brotherly love is ours to rejoice

in, with thanksgiving for ever
;
and the best part of

it is, that these things are existing amongst us still.

Now, whilst I write, two Moravian brethren are

laboring within the infected walls of a lazar-house in

Southern Africa, having deliberately suffered them-

selves to be immured there for life, in order to reveal

to the wretched inmates " the unsearchable riches of

Christ." What they are now suffering, we know not

but we do know that when fhey die there are

others ready to fill their places.

With such a golden cloud of witnesses, linking the

very air we breathe with the depths of the inmost

heavens where the first Martyr rests in the light

which shone on his dying eyes, who shall say that the

^es of faith and love are past, and that the heart

of the Church is palsied and grown chill ?

Are not fresh springs of life ever gushing forth in

our midst ? Is not the very existence of the Church

of God on earth a perpetual miracle ? Is not a new
creation commenced in every soul to which God aya.
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M Let there be light ?" Does not the morning glow
tround every awakened heart ?

Is not their Father our Father ? Is not the Lord

Jesus Christ the same to-day as when yesterday He
laid to them,

" Follow thou Me," and " My Orace is

sufficient for thee ?" Is not the Holy Spirit still with

patient love and undiminished might gathering and

chiselling the living stones for the living temple ?

May we not *lso go forth every morning refreshed and

strengthenrjd by draughts from the Well of Life ?

May not we Jso walk all day
" in the light" thus

having fellowship one with another? May not we
also lie down every evening with hearts and con-

sciences " white and clean" as the robes of the

Blessed before the throne washed in the same "
pre-

cious blood ?"

And, oh, if our hearts thrill at the recital of holy
deeds done ages since, must they not throb with re-

doubled life at the thought of such lives flowing

parallel with our own day by day ?

The love wherewith we are loved is as great, the

arm on which we are invited to lean is as strong, the

time in which we have to labor is as short, the eter-

nity to which we are hastening and which is hasten-

ing to us is as long, the position in which we are

placed is the very best in all the battle-field our God
would choose for us. There is not a difficulty in our

path which shall not be compelled to work for us, it

we meet it in communion with our Lord. Are we
Hiso overcoming f
















